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FIVE GRIMSBY PEOPLE KILLE
AN!

AH the News—It Pays to 
Read Times Ads

NO 12

YOUNG LAD Y KILLED 
WHILE BOBBING.

Miss Leava Barnett Had Her Skull Fractured 
on John Street South.

Eleven aldermen who are said to be 
supportera of the Hydro-Electric scheme 
had a meeting behind closed doors last 
night in Mayor McLaren’e office, and 
for three hours heard Niagara power, 
discussed by Engineer Sot liman and So
licitor Loeb, of the Hydro-Electric Com
mission. The press was not invited, and 
neither were any of the aldermen who 
voted last year for the Cataract con
tract. The eleven aldermen who were 
there, besides Mayor Mel«aren, were: 
Messrs. Morris, Cooper, Forth, Anderson, 
llopkins, Jutten, Robson, Wright. Ryan 
and Ellis and Farmer. It was stated to
day that Alderman Applegath desired to 
accept the invitation, but was prevented 
on account of other engagements. One 
of the old aldermen stated that the 
meeting was called for the purpose of 
furnishing the new members of the coun
cil with information. The judgment in 
the power case was not discussed. It is 
not improbable that a conference will be 
held with the 4L a tarn vt to hear their 
side of the case.

Mayor McLaren said to-day that when 
gome of the aldermen mentioned to him 
that they wanted an opportunity of get
ting information on the power question, 
he told them they could have the use of 
his office any time they wanted it. He 
had nothing to do with sending out any 
invitations, and declared to-day that lie 
was prepared to hear the matter die. 
cussed from every side. He thinks the 
aldermen should "have all the informa
tion possible l»efore they vote.

Contrary to previous announcement, 
there will be a large turn-out of tem
perance people at the Markets Commit
tee meeting on Monday night, and ( hair- 
man Gardner has been asked to the
meeting in the Council chamber. There 
will be two or three speakers from the 
ranks of the reduetionists. who will give 
a full presentation of their side of the 
ease. The hotel side will also be repre
sented. and will l>e afforded an opportun
ity to present its arguments.

There promised’ to be some dissatis
faction over the rink on the Collegiate 
lawn because all the children in the 
ward could not gain admission to it. 
Trustee Booker is taking the matter up 
on behalf of the Aildren of Ward 1. and 
he thinks he has a scheme that will lx- 
satisfactory to everyone. Messrs. Cahill 
and Harris have kindly offered to let 
the children use their hind bark of Stin
son street for a rink. Mr. Kelley, tin* 
head master of the school, has promised 
to get Ilia 1h>vs ’at work, and a rink 
will l>e made there at once accessible to 
all chiUltreu.

Tlie Board of Works nt its meeting on 
Tuesday night, in addition to street 

, lighting and street railway matters, will^
I consider t-lie estimates and the advis-'' 

ability of passing a smoke by-law. so 
that the recent outer passed by the D>>- 

I minion Railway Commission against en
gines emitting dense smoke m the city 
limite can be enforced.

The health report for the week shows 
f.lrree cases of diphtheria, four of chicken- 
pox ami five of starlet fever.

Terrible Disaster on Level Crossing—Sleigh 
Loaded With People Returning From 

Dance Struck by Express.

George Teeter and Wife, Their Married 
Daughter and Her Husband and Gordon 

Nelson the Victims.

POWER MATTERS4 j

ARE DISCUSSED

Aldermen Confer in Secret With Solicitor of 
Hydro-Electric Commission.

DEATH ON
THE RAIL.

Fifty Person Killed io Collision in 
Colorado.

Denver ft Rio Grande Passenger 
Trafc Crashes

Into Freight on n Blind Siding at 
Datsero Station.

Glen wood Spripgs. Col., dan. lti.— 
Rushing along through inky darkness 
at a speed of 30 miles an hour, the Den
ver «t Rio Grande passenger train No. 
5, westbound, crashed into an east- 
bound freight traiin at Dotsvro, a blind 
siding cast of here, at 10.30 o’clock last 
night, wrecking both trains and causing 
a loss of life numbered at 50. As many 
were injured, the exact p umber is not 
known.

Because of the entire absence of com
munication between Dotecro and the 
out aide world at night, but meagre de
tails of the disaster have been received

Two relief trains with a large corps 
of physicians and nurses pressed into 
service was sent from Glen wood Springs 
to the scene of the wreck.

Throughout tin* night brief reports in
dicated that tin* wreck was most com 
plete a- far as the forward cars of the 
jiassenger train and the engines of both 
the freight, which was a doubleheader, 
and the passenger train were concerned.

The three monster mountain locomo
tives were standing on cud. a mass of 
twisted and broken iron, while the smok
er and chair car of the passenger train 
were either complete wrecks or badly 
smashed.
of the. killed were riding, was cut in 
twain, and the tourist car was telescop
ed. The latter wa- lying overturned 
alongside the track, while the chair car 
lay across the right of way. The Bull 
mans remained on the track ami were 
undamaged. All in.-ide them were un 
hurt.

The occupants of the Pullmans per 
formed valiant service in caring for the 
dead and injured, and worked through
out the night at this task.

.lust who is responsible for the acci
dent is not known at this time, for 
every meml>er of the three engine crews 
is injured, some of them badly, and have 
not been interrogated.

It was known, however, that the 
freight was in the act of taking the sid- 
ing on order* to allow the passenger 
train to pass, but had only placed half 
its train upon the side track when the 
passenger train came tearing along and j 
plunged into it.

As far as can be learned, there was j 
no noticeable effort on the part of the 
passenger’s engine crew to «heck the 
onward rush of the train, they appar
ently having no suspicion that the whole 
length of the freight train had no; p»'- 
ed into the siding.

The list of injured members ot the 
train crew, nearly all of whom were 
1,8dlv hurt, as given out by tram offi
cials". include Engineer Jeffreys Gu-. Ill 
•en and Sig. Olsen. Conductors Met ur.lv 
and ( oik - The three fir-men are said 
to be among the most seriously hurt, 
but their names are not known hgn*
No official list of the dead and injured
in at hand. __

HOW IT HAPPENED.
The passenger train was flying down • 

the grade making for a siding five miles I 
west of Dot aero where it expected to j 
meet the freight, and the freight !
also trying to make the siding. The | \n<) over taxed 
result was "

coach and chair car mangled almost be
yond recognition.

It was from the chair car that the 
dead were taken, and twenty bodies 
have been recovered thus far.

The dead : G ns Olsen, engineer of the 
passenger train, Salida. Forty-nine pas
sengers, names unknown.

Known injured : Sig Olsen, engineer 
on freight train, bàdly injured, may 
die. J. T. Jeffrey, engineer on freight 
engine, badly injured, may die. Thirty 
passenger-', names unknown.

All tlL. 'deeping earn remained on the 
track acn noue of th- passengers in 
them were injured.

ASSIZE COURT.

A Mix-Up in Davey Vs. Inland 
Navigation Co.

The rose of Davey vs. Inland Naviga
tion Company was taken up yesterday 

afternoon at the ywdzea before Justice 
IVetzel. The action is for £3,000 for 
injuries received oy Herbert Davey. who 
was employed as a laborer at the navi
gation company’s dock. The evidence 
was to tin* effect that Davey was ham! 

a ling steel lieams from the steamer Rose- 
«lale at the dock. A beam slipped and 
his fingers were crushed. The plaintiff 
claimed that the proper appliance# were 
not used in loading. Mr. .1. L. Counsel I 
appeared for the plaintiff.

Mr. George Lymil-Staunton appeared 
for the defence, and entered an objection 
to Mr. ( dtmsell suing the Inland Navi
gation Company, as lie claimed that the 
mmpeuiy was but the agent of the dif
ferent steamers that entered tin* port. 
He said each of the steamers was owned 
by a separate invortioruted company in 
tin in selves. The judge held in that ease 
that the company should not lx* held 
liable.

Mr. Staunton said he was willing to 
lei the action go to tlie jury, since it 

j ha«l lieen carried this tar. and sulxMi- 
! tufe the Rtwedale. Limited. The judge 
J held that no costs could Ik- incurred up 

the time of trial, and that the costs 
The 

morning.

THE DEAD.
WILLIAM WILSON, Grimsby.
MRS. WILLIAM WILSON, Grimsby.
GEORGE TEETER, Grimsby.
MRS. GEORGE TEETER, Grimsby.
GORDON NELSON, Grimsby.

THE INJURED.
MISS LOTTIE TEETER, sister of 

George Teeter.
Baby girl of Mr. and Mrs. Teeter.

Such was the appalling toll of death 
tRis morning in a level crossing accident 
when a fast passenger train mowed 
through a sleigh load of people, demol
ishing the outfit and hurling the occu
pait ts right and left. Grand Trunk ex
press No. 8, east-bound from Hamilton, 
running probably sixty miles an hour, 
crashed into the sleigh at 2.55 this morn
ing, just east of Grimsby. Three people. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson and George 
Teeter, were instantly killed. Mrs. Tim*ter 
died shortly after her injuries, and one 
of the three injured people, Gordon Nel
son, is in a serious condition in the City 
Hospital aJid may not recover.

WENT TO A DANCE.
The party, of seven left Grimsby vil

lage at 8 o’clock last night for a dance at" 
Winona. Shortly after 2 o'clock they 
bade their hosts a pleasant farewell and 
started for home. Just how the accident----------------------------------

happened is not known. The night wa-« was also found terribly injured and un
bitter cold and the occupants of the 
sleigh were well wrapped up. William 
Wilson was driying. Whether he had 

: his cars covered for protection ujj*intft 
I the cold and did not see the approaching 
| express, or, seeing it, thought he haa 
| time to rave over the tracks ahead of it,
‘ is not known. The train crew declare 
that the customary signals apvoaching 
a crossing were given. Speeding at the 
rate of almost a mile a minute, the big 
engine crashed into the outfit with ter
rific force, mangling the horses and 
throwing the occupants of the sleigh on 
either side of the track. The engineer 
saw the sleigh cross the truck, but not 
until lie was almost on tup of it, and 
before he had time to slacken spe<«d. The 
train was brought to a standstill a short 
distance further east, and backed up to 
the scene of the accident.

A PITIFUL SIGHT.
A pitiable scene presented itself to 

the train crew and passengers, who got 
out to make search for the dead and in
jured. The lifeless bodies of William 
Wil«>n, his wife, and George Teeter, 
were picked* up several feet from the 
track. Mrs. Tenter was found bruised 
and bleeding, u short- distance from her 
husband. i-riie was dying when picked 
up. and breathed her last before she 
could Ik* taken to the hospital.

Miss Ijottie Teeter was picked up un
conscious and at find it was thought, 
she was fatally injured. Gordon Nelson

conscious. The Teeter baby, a tiuy mite 
of humanity, just a little over a year of 
age, had o miraculous escape, being 
hurled several feet when the sleigh was 
struck. Cosily enshrouded in warm wraps 
it fell in a snowbank uninjured, while 
the father lay dead a few feet away.

A professional nurse on her way 
across the border was a passenger on the 
train and she was one of the first to 
rush to the aid of the injured. The pas
sengers stood in the bitter cold and 
watched her work trying to restore the 
injured to consciousness. The injured 
were carried to the station and doctors 
from the village summoned as rapidly 
as possible. About 8 oclock this morn
ing Miss Teeter recovered consciousness. 
Gordon Nelson was brought to the Ham
ilton Hospital and operated on this 
morning. He is in a serious condition 
and his recovery is said to be doubtful.

The Teeter baby had only a scratch on 
its face. It was sleeping when the acci
dent occurred and slept for two hours 
after the accident.

PATHETIC FEATURES.
The news of the terrible accident, re

plete with pathetic features, spread 
quickly around the village and created 
a profound sensation for the victims 
were all well known in Grimahv and vi
cinity and had hosts of friends. Six of 
the seven people who figured in the ac
cident were related. Mrs. Wilson was a 

i (Continued on page 16.)

( her head came in contact with a post 
: with great force. The sleigh was stopped 
j at. once, and she was picked up uncon- 
! scions and taken into the Hospital. Two 
1 hours later she parsed away, from a se- 

ba-ne, lost her life. The young girl and ; Vere concussion of the brain, without 
her sister, l>oth of whom work in the regaining consciousness. An examination

A terribly sad accident occurred last 
night as a result of the bobbing going on 
on John street south and the Jolley Cut, 
in which Miss Leava Barnett, of St ra

rity and board nt 358 York street, were 
visiting a friend at St. Joseph’s Hos
pital last night. They left the Hospital 
about 8 o’clock, and just as they got out-

revealed a bad fracture" of t ht skull.
Miss Barnett was about 25 or 20 years'^ 

of age. and was employed nt the Regal 
shirt factory. King and Caroline streets.- 
The sister works at Ellis’ knitting fac-

side they were asked to go bobbing by , tory. The dead girl was a daughter of
some young men who had a sleigh. They 
agreed, and had taken a couple of rides 
when the accident occurred. Starting 
well up on the Jolley Cut, the merry 
crowd were seeding down the icy road 
when they came to grief. In making tin
turn in front of the Hospital, the sJeigh i line, 
slewed, and the back of it ran into the 
ditch. Miss Barnett was near the back 
and leaned out on the wrung side, and

James and Mrs. Barnett, respected resi
dents of St rabane, and she had not been 
in the city very long. She leaves besides 
her parents, a sister at home, a sister, 
and brother on Gibson avenue, the sister 
married to Mr. Thome, and a brother, ‘ 

I William, who works on the Ancaster

The funeral will take place from her 
parents’ residence at Strabane on Mon
day afternoon at 2 o’clock.

THE STARS.

Fir.c Addresf Befot  ̂Astronomical | 1 
Society Last NighL

The first meeting of the Royal Astro
nomical Society in Hamilton, held last 
night, was a very enthusiastic one. The 
President, G, Parry Jenkuu, occupied 
the chair. A report was made that the 
organisation was complete. The names 
of twenty-one applicants were read, muk 
ing fifty-six in all.

Mr. Wni. Bruce invited tlie public to 
visit his observatory on the mountain 
at any time.

The speaker ot the evening was Dr. C. 
A. Chant, professor of the Toronto Uni- j 
versity. Before lieginning his lecture 
he gave a brief history of this-formation 
of the R. A. S. C. He was for five y eats 
the President of the Toronto society, 
and is now editor of the bi-monthly jour
nal.

The title of his lecture was. "The Uni
verse of Star-." He had with him star 
maps, which he distributed among those 
present. The lecture dealt with the im 
mensity of space. A splendid series of 
slides illustrated clearly that the visible 
Stars were fai front numberless, being 
a Unit 6.000. while those made visible 
with a large telescope could lie estimated 
by the hundred millions. Several fine 
slides of star clusters and nebulae, allow
ing the predominance of the spiral type, 
were given.

He was given a moat hearty vote of 
thanks, on the motion of Mr. W. A. 
Robinson and Rev. Father Brady.

The chair car. in which most j of the day would l»e considered.
vase was not finished until thj 

The jury in the case of 
Wagstafte brought in a venir 
plaintiff for $525 and cost-

4
UNWRITTEN LAW

High Above the Written Law, Say» 
Thornton Hains.

AT THE ALEXANDRA.
There will be fifteen skating numbers 

on the programme at the Alexandra to
night. On Friday evening. Jan. 22. the 
management ltave decided to bold a good 
old-fashioned rube carnival, and will 
spare neither time nor expense to make 
this event one long to he remembered by 
all who attend. The interior of the rink 
will he decorated to represent as nearly 
as possible a farmyard, with all of the 
employees in typical rube costume. <i\ 
valuable prizes will be given two for 
the most original costumes of farm life; 
two for most comical costumes of farm 
life, and two for best costumes of other 
characters. Skaters not in fancy cos
tume will be able to enjoy a good skate, 
as the session will run till 10.30. The 
large balcony, which is steam heated, is 
a splendid place for spectators to spend 
the evening.

The Beit the Mirhets Afford.
Shell and bulk oysters, see salmon, 

finnan haddie, ciscoes, turkeys, chick
ens. ducks, geese, well hung beef. Lam- 
bridge sausage, fresh cut mushroom;

To inspect the asylum the grand jur
ors had to walk through the snow, and 
they didn’t like it the least little bit. 
But the County Councillors only laugh.

Now. Mr. Mayor, keep the kickers off 
your industrial committee.

And there's the Aberdeen Society also 
doing a good work. I had forgotten 
about it. ''See if you can help it.

Henceforth John Forth will go forth 
to boom the Grocera^Association and so

After being twenty years on the 
School Board the trustee* will grant 
Mr. Grant a loving cup. Wliat’s the 
matter with a house and lot?

There is -onie talk of naming the new 
eas end sewer after Chairman Jut ten.

The liank statements and church re
ports are quite satisfactory, but I would 
lie lletter pleased it the railway receipts 
and expenditures were move satisfac-

No doubt, we all used to do it. still 
Iwrents need to be warned of the dan 
ger their children run in hanging on to

I don’t see how some girls can sit 
around and see tlieir mother wash up 
the supper dishes. That kind of a girl 
doesn’t deserve to get a husband. Oh. 
ves. I’m a mean thing, no doubt.

It*- easy criticising the sermon. But 
what kind of a fist would you make of 
it vourself?New York. Jkit. fti.—Thornton Jenk

ins Hains. acquitted yesterday of com 
pi icily in the murder of William K. An- 
nis. will spend to-day in rest at a local 
hotel with his lather and mother, Gen.
*"? Mts; «?«” 11 '* Koy ! ,lfbe talking through th.ir hats
writing is Ins profession. Hams says he 1 
will get to work immediately. He is

X-
In advertising Hafhilton there is 

necessity to spoil the landscape.

I suppose these striking hatters will

B. & B. LINE.
Independent Telephone in County 

Doing Good Business.

The first annual meeting of the Bar
ton & Bin brook Telephone Company, 
Limited, was held at Klfridtt on Tuesday, 
when n very satisfactory report was 
presented to tin' shareholders by the di
rectors of the company. This company 
has built and equipped a rural line that 
is giving excellent service, and in addi
tion to the great convenience which the 
connection is proving to that section of 
the country, the indications are that the 
shareholders have a very profitable in
vestment, judging from the profits made 
since the line was connected in Ovtol>er 
last.

A number of deputations were present 
at the meeting, ami made application 
for extension of the line.

The following directors were elected: 
T. S. Fletcher, -I. I. Fletcher, N. Laid- 
ma.ii. H. Johnson, T. E. Tide y.

The officers elected for the year are: 
T. S. Fletcher, President: J. I. Fletcher. 
Vice-President; T. E. Tidey, Secretary- 
Treasurer. MttMJÊ

FELL DEAD.

DISMISSED.

Lau) in Slander Cases Has Its 
Peculiarities.

Justice Teetzel gave judgment in the 
slander actions of Guest vs. Ptolemy 
and Guest vs. Knowles, dismissing tIn
actions on the grounds that nothing of 
an uidictable nature had been shown in 
tlie statement of claim. His lordship 
held that as a question of law, the 
actions did not contain slander, nor 
were they of a character tlial would 
make them actionable. Words that may 
be spoken, but not uttered, have to take 
the appearance of a crime before shunter 
van be alleged. The text of the state
ments in the statement of claim, that 
were alleged by the plaintiff as contain
ing shinder, did not bear out the alleged 
slander, according to his lordship’s idea 
of the ease. The preparation to com 
mit an illegal act may be morally wrong, 
but it. does not come under the clans of 
indie.taHU offertes.

llis Worship Vas of t{u? opinion that 
as a question of law the allegations of 
the defendant were mere preparations 
to do what might have been a moral 
wrong. "Iheje is the second charge of 
committing a conspiracy In-tween Guest 
and Knowles. As far as His Lordship 
could understand the case, there was 
nothing to support this contention, as it 
has been shown that neither party could 
agree cm the matter of leaving the of
fice of Knowles to have the ballot 
boxes tampered with. \ erbal slander is 
easily contradicted and move easily for
gotten than if it comes through the 
papers or is written, and for that rea
son the law is not as strict in the mat
ter. His Lordship• ordered that the 
statement of claim he struck out. and 
that no more costs be allowed in this 
action. Mr. George Kerr. k. ( '.. for the 
plaintiff, and Mr. Oorge Lynch-Staun
ton. K. C., for defendant.

P remisent Fruit Grower 
While Taking a Smoke.

Dies

THE MIKADO.

Daughters of the Empire Will 
Produce It in May.

Hains having been declared not guily. 
it will be in order for somebody else to 
go and assist in the murder of somebody 
else.

quoted as follows : "Do you know what 
stands out foremost in ray timid from 
the background of the trial? This, that 
tin jury, by acquitting me of criminal 
responsibility for the death of A unis, 
lias placed the “unwritten law" high 
above the written law ot the .Mate of 
New York. I purpose to devote much 
of my time in the immediate future to 
writing a series of articles embodying 
that thought. 1 intend also to write 
a novel having for its theme the unwrit- • . ~ '* 7~ ,, . ,
ten law ’’ If the County Council could only have

1 _______♦♦♦_______ I heard the things the grand jurymen were
saving about it as they tramped through

FOUND BODIES. the snow to the Asylum !
Washiugtoil. Jan. 16.—Capt. Bowvei. ! , 7 • r- , ■

! of the V. S battleship Hlinoi*. who is 1 How about your horse- Keep.ng him 
having his men searching the ruins of j property sdiarp shodr___

(.'speciaJ Despatch to the "1 lines.) 
i>t. Catharines, Ont., Jan. 16.— Dexter 

Gould, a prominent fruit grower and 
shipjier, oi Jordan Station, died very 
suddenly while visiting a neighbor. 
Clem Cline. lie was 55 years of age 
ami of a very retiring disposition, lie 
was ha> ing a smoke when lie was notic
ed to fall over in his chair. Mr. ( line 
went to his side, only to find that lie 
had expired. Dr. Adily, of Jordan, was 
called, but nothing could be done by 
way of resuscitation. Heart disease was 
Jhv cause, lie leaves a widow and one 
daughter.

1 1 haven't had a look in at the Y. M.
C A. for a long time now. But 1 am 
glad to hear that everything is going on 
in fine shape. I suppose I can say that 
without getting into trouble again with 

, Mr Best

! the consular building at Messina, cabled

LONDON SMALLPOX.
Victoria Hoipital Quaraitintd and 

the Patient Isolated.

]f there is to lie a reorganization of
spinach. Brunei* sprouts, head lettuce, j bod™* "f the American ronsiil. *!vvthür ! the City Engineer’s department let it 
parsley, cauliflower, gieen pepper-, new s fhenw and Mr». Chenev, haw been don” w,th,oat d,c„la^ or "rUlfd ***** 
lieets. new potatoes, Li rim-» by tomatoes. 1 found. j way or another. How^can you expect
Spy apples, vocoanuts. pineapples, pears. 1 
grape- fruit. Malaga grapes, manual»«le j 
orange-», cactus « andx. Kornlet. prime j
old cheese. Swiss « lieese. strictly fr«'<h « Special Despatch to the Times.)

Peebles, Hobson | Ottawa. Out.. Jan. 16.—A. H.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
London. Ont-, Jan. 1.6.—A case of 

smallpox was discovered in Victoria 
Hospital this morning and as a result 
tin' whole institution is in quarantine. 
The disease develop>cd in Mrs. Hipkins. 
a maternity patient, and it is feared it j 
may be communicated to more of tlie i 
several hundred patients in the wards. | 

Th woman was promptly isolated and j 
every precaution is being taken.

At a meeting of the regents of tin- 
different chapters of the Daughters of 
the Empire this morning at the Board 
of Trade rooms it was unanimously de
cided to adopt the proposal to produce 
"The Mikado” this year. Tlie united 
chapters will give this great musical 
opera the first week in May in Ben
nett’s Theatre, and will put on three 
evening performance and a matinee. All
the chapters will take their share of . ... - , - -,work and .■xpanso. and Or. Harris will 1 hm, ll.w prmlep- of
have charge of the music. The princi
pals will la* allotted their roles shortly 
and the names given out. Mrs. P. D.
I rerar, regent of Muricipal Chapter, pre
sided at the meeting.

PADEREWSKI.

HE ROBBED 
DRUNKEN MAN

And Did It in the Presence of a 
IVilness.

Charles Heller Found Guilty and 
Remanded For Sentence.

Magistrate’s Words to Caller at 
Edward Leonard’s.

( liarle- Bellar, who gave no address, ! 
was found guilty at Police Court this ! 
morning of highway robbery. The com- | 
piainant was George Blair. 98 Went- ■ 
worth street north. The prisoner plead- 

j ed ”<>t guilty, and elected to be tried : 
by the Magistrate. Blair said he was "j 
drinkiyg last night and got quite drunk. H 
Tiie prisoner and another man str.ited j 
to take him home, but he did not re- ! 
member anything after that. He iden- '■?. 
tified a watch the Crown Attorney pro-' q 
«luved as his. Leonard lMettier said he 
met the prisoner and Blair going east 
on King street, and helped Hellar along 
the street with the drunken man. They 
turned down Mary street, and Blair fell, jj 
Hellar and lie were joined by another .- 
man. Walter Salmon, xvho tried to help 
them along with Blair, but they could ; 
not get him up. and were going for the 
policed Hellar stooped down over Blair 
and pulled his watch and chain from his 
pocket just as Pel vt tier left to go to 
the police station. Salmon tried to 
stop him. but Hellar made for him. and 
lie had to run to save himself. Pelettier 
returned just then with Constables 
Lentz and -las. Clark, and they met Sal
mon. who told them of the theft. Pel
ettier took after Hellar. and caught him 
on John street, and handed him over , 
to Clark, who was following closely. ’ 
Salmon corroborated this. The consta
bles also testified. Lent* said he ar
rest ed Blair on a charge of drunkenness. 
When asked if lie wanted to testify, the 
prisoner said lie did not, as lie could re
member nothing about last night’s do
ings at all. "You’re guilty,” said the 
Magistrate, and he remanded the pris
oner for a few days till the police make 
enquiries about him. Blair was fined $2 
for hiring on the spree.

Pat Kelly was fined *3 lor being 
drunk and disorderly, the . ««mplainant 
being Edward Leonard, of the cheap 
hoarding house on Merrick street. “Ho 
tried to rob me a few days ago. and 1 

oming into
the house." said" Leonard. He went on 
to explain that the prisoner tried to 
.smash his way in last night and was ar- 
, es ted. “Yon ought to In* fined for 
wanting to get into there.’’ observed 
the Magistrate tu- he assessed Pat the 
three bones.

OBITUARY., The famous Paderewski will appear at 
fh'c Grand Opera House Wednesday 
e\ en ing, February 24th. In bringing this 
famous musician to Hamilton, for tin- 
first time, considerable of an experiment

rnad.' lmt there » no doabt but ClroliBe „tlTet, ,
1,11,1 l"’ ’•>?“'« '"«■» «"«h a gran.l reeep- j hTO m,,. chanted bj Rev.

e-»|ieoiaHy a, the |>riee, have been , h Hnlden who al.„ officiated in
held to the minimum. >»Wr.pto.,, l..t. „„,T lolire Cemeterv. The pel I bear-
have been opened at .1. a.km MavDnn , • ' R „ Hm s cheeaem.n. D
aida, daines street north: Mark s drug | McC rt,,v Ar|„nd. J Brick, snd J.
store ; Anderson < music store; tienne-.- ; 
sey'a drug store; Gourlay. Winter &

The funeral of Dauiel Henry took 
place this morning at 8.30 from his late 
residence, corner of Charlton avenue and 

St. J oeeph’s Cli urch

i Reding.
Lee tiling’s piano wa rerooius. King street 
west ; F red Mills, druggist. King and 
Wellington streets: Carey piano rooms. 
King street west ; Teeter, druggist. King 
and Ashley streets; Heintzman ware- 
rooms, King street east: Conservatory 
of Music; Nordheimer’s music store.

BANKER DEAD.
good work from Mr. Barrow with 
thing like that always hanging over 
his head'- It's cruel.

eggs 35c. butter 
& Co., United.

F.

Tired Basin ess Me»
head-011 collision in 

the engines were smashed, the bagrage 1 
car of the passenger train left mind- | 
ing on end. one of the day coaches teles- j 
coped by the chair ear immediately be
hind it, and fifty people in the day

soeiety women -hould 
try a we-l; a? The Wellard. St. Cathar
ines. With its rrs;fnl environment, 
Ionic salt water bath-. <alt nil*-, mas
sage. ete_ wmihl restore the lowered 
mental and phi sirs I con it ions. Apply
G. T. R. tit lice i eüj.

1 Jones, Ottawa, manager of the Traders’ 
Bank, died this morning. He came to 
Ottawa from Guelph.

FEVER aTcORNELL.

'What alntiit this Cleveland
meut - Any danger of it lieing introduc
ed into Hamilton? Do you think yon 
could live that way for a fortnight ? Try 
it. You don’t need to wait for anvbodv

âtVLK Al LUKNtLL. ids,
Ithaca. N. V.. Jan. »•*- Scarlet fever I t>“

is slightly epidemic among th student- dn,‘,,; ,he hotr' m<‘n forl Hh*,kv
of ( ornell t oHev»* of Agriculture, dexen j But they have themselves to blame. The 
of whom are routined in the contagious I Grits don t owe them anything. In fact, 
ward at the college infirmary. 1 lota of them hove quit drinkieg.

A Neceuity For Smokers.
A rubber tobacco pouch is t.he ear- 

rect thing for your cut tobacco. It pre
vents waste and keeps the tobacco in 
goixl vendition. Fine rubber i>om-he« are 
sold at |>i*acc's pipe store, 107 king street 
east. /

Aching Feet.
When your feet ache with chilblain* 

you are in misery. When you apply 
Parke’s chilblain cure your ache is re
lieved and cured. This preparation is 
guaranteed to cure or we refund the 
money. If you suffer with chilblains 
try this at our risk. 25c per bottle. 
Parke * Parke, Druggists.

LITERARY SOCIETY DEBATE.
The Twentieth Century Literary Soci- | 

ety of St. Paul’s A. M." E. Churdi held 
its regular weekly meeting last even- I 
ing. R. llanmiond presiding. Hie feature I 
of the evening was a d bate; "Resolved, j 
that water is more beneficial to Canada ! 
than fire.’’ The debate became quite ,*v. 1 ar>" 
citing at times, and 
very enthusiastic. Affirm:

Mrs, Eva J. Walker, wife of Herbert 
Walker. 6 Adam street, passed away 
last eveniug after a short illness. De
ceased was a daughter of William Jack, 
aud had been a resident of this city 
nearly all her life. The funeral will 
take place on Monday at 3 p. in. from 

! her father's residence. 89 Barton street 
| west.

Holland and L. Wagner; negative, Miss 
Rosetta Holland and Eil. Young. A f V r 
an hour’s discussion the afirmative side 
was successful. The judges were Mr. li. 
Bennett. Mr. Win. Holland, and Mr. II. 
Mack.

Rev. Mr. Hi-nderson. Mrs. R. Ham
mond, Miss M. Berry and Mr.
Mrs. Doslon also spokr.

COLLEGIATE AT-HOME.
At a meeting of students o ft he Col

legiate Institute it was decided to hold 
the annual at-home on Friday. Febru- 

M v ary 12th. Hie following officers hare
th. audience iras i iharge pf th. arrangements; J. T. Craw- 
iffirmativ»*. .1. ( j ford. B. A.. Hon. Chairman W. Steven»,

Chairman. Miss Lead lay, Secretary. L. 
Wrebbcr, Treasurer. k

Grimsby tomatoes, cucumbers, mush
rooms. new' potatoes, Boston head let
tuce, sweet potatoes, radishes, pineap
ples, grape fruit, Malaga grapes, n< 

Mack an,t i l*«*ts. butter beans, snow apples, spices 
• Canadian walnuts, hickory nuts, haddie, 

_ i ciSisk'S, smelt*, kipper*, marmalade
—In 8t. John Presbyterian Church i oranges, sauerkraut, olives, by the mea

t's pt am Edwin Skedden will sing a solo I sure, oyetors and pigeon*. Bain A Ade* 
at the morning service. 99, 91 King street east .

i r
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A GIRL IN A 
THOUSAND

* Please do," was all she said, a very i more sad havoc made in three maacu- 
pftnodest little remark, but, oh, the elo- I line hearts—for, be it known, Tremaine 
tptpience of those dark eyes, what a depth had long since aroused from his doze, 

pf anxiety they disclosed. | though he chose to still half recline in
Once outside the station, Rex looked : lus corner, watching the trio, reading 

eharplv ovei the course thev had taken. ! the grim resolution on his rivals faces, 
but Bridgewater's well-known figure did ! »"'l secretly worshiping the elfin sprite 
not gladden his eyes. Apparently, going \ wh° latighed.

! back for his fugitive canes had proven 
nlore of a task than the little man cal-

, culated on.
P^Bex started out, on the alert for any 
sign. -

Five minutes might not be a remark- 
15. ably long time under certain conditions, 
>H but it could be utilized to sterling ad- 
'ÎÜ vantage by those who were in a desper- 
Mate haste.

He conld easily imagine that, just 
I when the Briton stooped to pick up his 
.‘-•package of canes, he had been pounced 

upon by One or more of the Burmese 
sleuths, and either hammered or choked 

| 'into a state of helplessness, preventing 
F him from giving the alarm.
| When Rex had reached the spot where 
I the canes had fallen, so far as he could 
i figure, he came to a halt and looked 
V-keenly around, at the same time strain- 
L;..,ing bis ears to catch any suspicious

Instinct -told him which way the ab- 
| dnetors would naturally have dragged 
| their victim, providing their object was

hasty search of his person, and that he 
had judged accurately he discovered ere 

: he had taken four paces, since his foot 
; .struck some obstacle that proved to be 
4.s* small bundle of walikng sticks.

» Enthused by this sign that he was on 
, the right track, the aroused Americau 

•" pushed on.
•*, Already he believed he heard slight 

L scuffling sounds, such as might accom
pany the struggle of a determined man 

; against being coerced when the odds 
were unequal.

Another step. two. three, and Rex dis
covered a bunch of figures that moved— 

i» **ow many there were he never stopped 
to count—two or a dozen, it made migh
ty little difference, since Bridge was 
there in the midst, putting up a game 
fight for his liberty.

. As he leaped forward, eager to have 
• a hand in the fray, Rex involuntarily 

gave vent to what he only intended as 
a shout of encouragement to his friend,

1 but it also warned those who handled 
the diplomat so roughly that help had 
arrived.

They vanished like shadows, „V1 WU4U 
, Bex have told for the life of him whi- j

éWar tl,n^ 4

CHAPTER XXVIII. 
Paris at last.

ther they went
At any rate, there was Bridegwaler 

<m his feet, rather dusty and gasping for 
breath, hut just as hill of pluck as » 
gamecock.

A He hastily shook the hand of Rex. 
and then demanded whether the train 
had departed, to leave them stranded in 

• this French coast city, for there was 
that connected with this said train very 
precious in Bridgewater's eyes.

! _ There was little to tell* for it was 
!• just as Rex had judged, hut the whole 
, incident only went to prove how des- 

permtv the East Indians were in their 
[...effort to snatch from the Englishmen 

- the priceless gem that possessed n value" 
in their eyes far beyond mcmey.

As they hurried back to the station, 
picking up. on the way. the eanes that 
had been the cause of the trouble, 

".Bridge was trying to explain how lie 
• bad been caught napping, at the same 

i. time brushing the dust from his gar
ments, in which last Rex aided him, for, 

! Teallv, the smaller man looked as though 
P' lie hud beeu through a threshing ma-

He treated the whole affair lightly, 
" as though viewed as a huge joke the 

I fact that his determined foes had been 
, balked in their designs was in his mind 
^Sufficient compensation for all the trou- 
I tie involved, and his chief concern lax- 

in the matter of what had become of 
"his guardian angel. Smithers.

There was u gathering of the elans 
when the station was reached; already 
Rex knew the hotel the ladies preferred, 
and it was an easy thing to communi
cate it to Bridgewater.

The latter had not as yet found Smith
ers, and began to fear lest the afore
said gentleman had met with an acci
dent of some sort; or the dark-skinned 
emissaries of the rajah had conceived 
the idea that he was in the employ of 
Bridge, and had in his case made a clean 
job of the kidnapping business.

Which would be unfortunate for 
Smithers, and at the same time avail 
the thugs but little, since the man from 
Scotland Yard did not carry any spoils 
such as they yearned to possess.

All were tired out, and sought their 
various apartments for a few hours’ 
sleep, it being agreed that they would 
meet for breakfast.

How; long the count and Tremaine 
would continue to make a part of the 
little company, Rex was unable to say.

Secretly he abused the designing 
spinster, to whose encouragement their 
presence «was due.

At the appointed hour the three gen
tlemen were hovering near the broad 
stairs, awaiting the coming of the 
ladies.

The count stared at the others with 
disdain, but Lord Duffifcld, genial old 
fellow that he was, made advances 
which the American could not refuse, so 
that they were soon chatting amicably.

Rex fancied him; indeed, but for a 
faint twinge of fear lest the other might 
yet be the lucky one in the race for a 
girl’s favor, be would have diligently 
cultivated Tremaine's acquaintance, for 
the Englishman was a sportsman from 
hfs soles up, having shot, and fished in 
almost every known hunting field of the

When Rex saw Bridgewater and his 
party pass into the breakfast room, he 
knew from the wink that was given 
him affairs were progressing with all 
reasonable correctness in that quarter, 
and that the schemes of the seven Con

nor could ; apirators had as yet come to naught.
A motion of the diplomat's thumb 

| over his shoulder exiled the other's at- 
1 tention to some person in his rear.

To his surprise, Rex recogniied Smith 
ers, who was now dressed in a checkered 
suit, and appeared as a bluff, red-faced 
commercial traveller.

Where he had been arouW our 
bachelor’s curiosity, but he dismissed 
the subject for the present, knowing he 
might learn all about it when next he 
ran across Smithers employer.

Finally the Indies appeared, and the 
whole party wfrtj! to breakfast.

It was a* peculiar situation, and Rex 
felt more or less curiosity as to how it 
woudl turn outv-at least, so long as he 
hud the favor of the girl in question he 
was dotennined not to let the others 
run him off.

Now and again he watched Bridgewa 
tcr's party, and noted how happy the 
girl looked when in the company of his

Rex wished he could be as sure of his 
mi it as Bridge evidently felt—but then, 
theer were no rivals in his case, and less 
glory to be won.

It* was Madge who proposed utilizing 
the glorious October day in sight-seeing, 
to which the gentlemen eagerly event
ed.

A plan of campaign was laid out. em
bracing many points of interest either 
neglected on former visit*, or else pos
sessing suficient attractive qualities to

taking the ruby baok to your friend, the

•Wouldn’t believe a word of it—part 
of their religion to look on all of us as 
born liars and perjurers.”

"But if they knew where the stone 
was ,bound for India again, it might in
fluence them."

‘‘The Angel Gabriel couldn't convince 
those chape that I’m not on the way to 
dispose oi it to the Sultan of Turkey 
or some high muck-a-muck with a 
princely revenue. 1 snap my fingere at 
them so long os Smithers is on guard.”

“Ah! yes; but you see «Smithers 
wasn't on deck lost night, and you 
might have had serious trouble only for 
my arrival—Smithers can’t be depended 
,on."

But Bridge laughed cheerfully, having 
apparently recovered his good nature, 
to some extent at least.

‘‘Wasn’t his fault. Those meddlesome 
customs officiais spotted him, and sus- 
l>ected he was smuggling, or they took 
iiim for a noted anarchist on h.is way to 
dynamite the president, 1 don’t just re- 
mvmber which; but, all the same, he 
had a hard time of it convineing them 
of their blunder, and consequently was 
unable to start for Paris until the regu
lar morning train. Oh. Smithers is all 
right, you can depend.”

His" airy assurance amused Rex, who 
had some doubts as to just how valu
able an acquisition and defender the 
man from famous Scotland Yard might 
•proVe to be.

'To he eonrmr.ed.)

TIMES P AT FERNS.

There was plenty of time for the 
train, so that Bridge need not forgo 

. the pleasure of his Nance’s prized com-

As there were strangers in the car,
. he would not say a word aloud that 

~ might draw attention to him, especially 
, "^ince Rex had whispered that, according 
^ t«> his belief, one of the immortal seven 

bad taken up temporary quarters there, 
|_^i> he luul a perfect right to do.

It was too late to secure a private 
It: compart no nt. since all were taken, and 
«^Bridge laid the blame on those walk, 
i ing sticks, that had slipped from his 
fe-grasp, or been secretly drawn out with 

. a purpose in view, that came near be- 
. ing accomplished.

Of course. Nance had sharp eyes, and 
she immediately knew her valiant little 

;-.knight and modern Sir Galahad had 
’been in some sort of turmoil, his ruffled 

F appearance being at varianee with the 
' Usual trim attire he affected.
.. K This necessitated an exchange of von- 
Fyfidences between them, and the hoimet 
y»of the Salvation Army lassie must per- 
r.force keep in close proximity to Bridge- 
1 Abater's face, an arrangement which pos- 

j eibly pleased that worthy full well, 
fc Meanwhile, Rex moved along until he 
: found himself at the right door, 
r Madge had kept a seat for him. and 
1 even moved the spread folds of her dress 
[ in ofder that he might be comfortable.

proceeding that gave more or less 1 
1'^iain to the other gentlemen who occu ! 
L! pied portions of the opposite seat.

These were, of course, fount Rudolf j 
J^bnd Tremaine, as Ix>rd Duftield prefer- 
g^red to be called, being a man above a j 

, one who honored his title because 
Rff his chivalrous deeds abroad and at

'...Conversation went on apace.
Fv Men may wear a mask, and while 
rajbcretly hating or despising each other,
_ It and laugh in the most amiable man
quer possible.

Besides, Madge realizing something of 
I'.tbe incongruous situation which was 

hpon her, and consequently exerted her 
Went powers to keep these elements 
Trow running counter to each other. 

i Never had she lieen more jolly, ami J Bridgewater.
three rivals could not but share in I Bex knew he must be going away, be- 

icrry spirits to some degree. j rflUSP ft lack of warmth marked his
!" Rex insisted upon arranging a cozy : handshape. 

ok in a corner with some cushions, in “Haven't lost your grip on that thing 
Ilich she was installed as a queen. the rajah, old man?’" he asked, with

i- The ride was unusually tedious, from j sudden suspicion, 
cause unknown, and presently j 

i Duffield dozed in one comer, Miss

warrant closer observation.
Much rivalry ensued among the gal 

lr.nts, especially the count and Tre
maine. one running for a tan left on the 
table, the other chasing after something 
else she desired. Rex knew the caprice 
of a coquette, and he did not trouble- 
himself over these petty affairs, though, 
of course, had these other chaps not 
been present he would have gladly run 
her errands.

.huit now he gloried in the thought 
that, perhaps, it was her secret desire 
to be temporarily rid of the others that 
influenced her; at any rate, he smiled 
contentedly when she gave him an arch 
look, and her laughing eyes seemed to 
say. "What do you think of my power?”

Sure enough, while they were gone 
sh«- took advantage of the opportunity 
and plied him with questions regarding 
Bridgewater's affairs, in which she seem
ed to take uncommon interest.

These queries were as much to the 
point a< those of an advocate cross- 
questioning a witness, and in a brief 
time the young woman knew all about 
the adventure of the previous night.

That day was one to he remembered.
It lacked the full element of bliss to 

Rex, such as might only come when he 
was privileged to eat luncheon alone 
with Miss Madge, and to snatch her 
away from other claimants; but, never
theless. there were many little occasions 
when she allowed him to experience her 
preference, and such trifls only waft a 
hiver into the seventh heaven.

The day became a memory, 
i Doubtless Count Rudolf knew lie was 
I a member of the party only on suffer

ance, since Miss Chester needed a mas- 
I culine arm to lean upon while doing 

some art gallery, and ho winced like a 
' palled jade to see the other gentlemen, 
i one on either side of the babbling 
; Madge, vicing with her favor.

Ho had a reputation for keenness, this 
j count, who had cut such a wide swath 
I inC'ontinental cities, and rarely in his 
! long and adventurous career had he 
. been forced to play second fiddle.

<>n returning to the hotel Rex saw

A CHIC COAT MODEL FOR A 
YOUNG MISS.

1 No. 8369.—Blue chiffon broadcloth 
was used for this design, which is 
cut in box strife and with double- 
breasted fronts. (The sleeves is a two- 
piece leg o' mutton model, finished 
with a pretty cuff. The coat doses at 
the neck edge under a turn down col
lar. The pattern is cut in 5 sizes, 6,
8, 10. 12 and 14 years. It requires 
3t; yards of 44-inch material for the 
12-year size.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on receipt 
of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you 
can get patterns.

Offensive Breath
It is usually caused by constipation, 

which permits virulent matter to collect 
in the system. To have your breath 
sweet, keep the bowels regular. Let Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills assist you. They stimu
late the bowels promptly and cure con
stipation in one night. Take Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills before retiring and vour 
breath will be all right next morning. 
Used by thousands in preference to any 
other medicine because mild, yet sure to 
do the work thoroughly. Impossible to 
improve on Dr. Hamilton’s Pills for 
headache, biliousness, sick stomach and 
bad breath. Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills I 
whether sick or well, 25c per l>ox. or 
four for $1, at all dealers, or Poison <t 
Co., Kingston, Out.

FIREMEN’fwORK
Cause of Accident at St. Michel De 

Be llechaiie.

Quebec. Jan. 16.—A sewclimg investi- 
gation ha ejnet been held into the cause 
of the accident on The I. C. R. at St. Mi
chel de Bellechassc. as a result of which 
twenty people were more or less injured. 
It is understood that the accident was 
due to the fact that the engineer was 
performing the duties of his fireman, 
who was so tired that he was taking 
a rest. The engineer, who is a model 
employee, was engaged in shovelling coal 
into the furnace aifd failed to notice 
the distance which separated his irain 
from the market train, which was 
standing at the station at St. Michel. 
A1 the passengers injured in the acci
dent are doing well.

in another, and this left the 
Ont face to face with Rex.

: Sleep? Why, never in his life had our 
felt less like losing himself in 

liber with that staring, wideawake 
dy killer eagerly waiting to improve 
l-Opportunity for a tete-a-tete with 

pretty and accomplished Miss

| all the way to Paris the trian- 
con venation was maintained. 

I bright remarks made, much laugh- 
r the young lady indulged in, and

Bridge grinned.
"Bless you. that’s absolutely safe — 

bend your head lower—why. it‘s in the 
strong box of the Sterling Castle, bound 
for Calcutta via Suez. where I shall 
board her a week from now. when I’ve 
seen my friends nearly home.’

"Hear! liear! A master stroke. I de
clare. Rut hang it. those fellows will 
continue to nester you just as though 
you carried it.”

"1-et 'em: they’ll have their trouble 
for nothing.”

“But you are always in danger—why 
not tell them the truth? That you are

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Vi guaranteed to cure Itch
ing. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles In 6 
to It days or money refunded. 60c.

TOWN WORKERS.
Daily Graphic Priais Curioas Re

ports Regarding Canada.

London, Jan. 15.—Mr. W. R. Trot
ter has complained to the Daily 
Graphic regarding its tattements ((a2f 
Graphic regarding its statement that 
there wa* plenty of room for town 
workers in Canada. The Graphic 
thereupon interviewed Lord Strath- 
cona, who said: “We have never en
couraged artisans to go to Canada.” 
An official of a leading transportation 
company was also interviewed, who de
clared that there was no justification 
for the practice of scaring skilled or un
skilled labor away from the Dominion. 
The British mechanics and engineers 
were the best in the world. “ We fail 
to see," he said, “why Canada should 
lose the skilled labor offered by the 
country with the most skilled labor."

AT R. McKAY & CO’S. MONDAY, JAN. 18, 1909

THE GREAT

JANUARY 
CLEARING SALE
—w

Splendid Results Will 

Follow This Announcement
Tremendous Rash-Out Sale of Fine Decorated China

Sharp at 8.30 Monday morning we start a big clearing sale of 
prettily decorated and hand painted fancy china. Every piece and 
every set mast go and yon can come expecting the greatest bargains 
ever offered by this store. Redactions of one-third to one-half 
regular for quick selling. fP< briefly mention a lew of the special 
tale events. READ:

Prettily decorated Cups and {Saucers, worth regular 25c, sale price .. 15c 
Prettily decorated Cups and Saucerc*vs, worth regular 50c, sale price . . 2."»c
Pepper and Salt Shakers, worth regular 25c. sale price............... 2 for 2.Y<-
Bread and Butter Plates, worth regular 25c, sale .. .. 15e, or 2 for 25c
Bread Ath3 Butter Plates, worth regular 50e, sale price................25c each
Hot Water Jugs, worth regular $1.00 and $1.25, «de price .. . J5flc each
Butter Dishes, pretty designs, worth regular $1.25 and $1.50, sale price ..

• • • ..................................................................................................................... 79o each
Pretty Cake ami Bread Plates, worth regular $1.00, sale price .. 59c each 
Pretty Cake and Bread Plates, wortli regular $1.25 and $1.50, sale price 79e

Included in the sale all Busts and Fancy Heads and Pieces on sale at 
one-half tegular. Take advantage of the savings.

n,Tremendous January Clearing of 
Quality Kid Gloves

Regular Values $1 to $1.50, Monday Sale Price 79c Pair
Monday will be clean-up day from the January sale in Kid Gloves. 

Rich quality French Kid Gloves, from the moat noted makers, all 2 dome 
fasteners, guaranteed perfect fitting, in shades of grey, mode, champagne, 
pearl grey, black and white, January clearing sale price Monday 70c pair

Big January Sale of Chevron 
Suitings i ,

Worth Regular 85c, Sale Price 59c Yard
The newest effect Suitings on sale Monday as a leader from our grand 

Dress Good* Section: perfect shades of navy, brown, red, myrtlç and black, 
the goods that will lx* in great demand for spring suits, etc., and the sav
ing is yours on Monday, at, per yard . *.......................................................... 55Jc

The great January sale of White Goods now in full swing. Are 
you getting your share of the bargains? Come Monday. The sale
tickets will unfold to you the best buying chances in years.

January White Sale—Special 
Monday Values

IRAVtLtRS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara Falks, New York— 

fy.lki a. m.. *9.57 a

. CJatnariaes, Niagara Falls. Buffalo—*5.5; 
a. m„ Î9.06 a. in., *9.57 a. m., Tll.Ai a. in.. 
2.20 p. m., *0.02 p m. to.3o p. in., *7.10 p. in..

Urimsoy. tie&iueville, Murmtoa—Î9.V6 a. in., 
T11.2V a. in., to.36 p. in.

iftrlroii, Chicago—*1.12 a. m., *8.50 a. m., "9.02 
a. m., *3.40 p. m., *ô.40 p. in.

Brantlord—-12 a. m., Î7.00 a. m., Î7.56 a. 
m.. efc.i,o a. m.. *9.03 a. in., Tl.55 p. a-., *3.*w 
p. m.. *5.to p. m., f710 P- m-

Woodstock, Ingersoll, London—*1.12 a. m., 
17.65 a. m., Tb.oO a. m., *9.02 a. in.. *3.4» 
P. m., *6.40 p. m., 17.1U p. m.

St. George—17.55 a. m.. T3.33 p. m., 17.10 p. m.
tiurford, St. Thomas—*9.02 a. m., 13.45 p. m.
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford and North- 

17.56 a. in., 13.33 p. m.
Galt. Preston. Hespler-t7.65 a. m.. 13.33 p.
Jarvl». PurtPbover, Tlllsonburg, Slmcoe—T9.00 

a. m.. 1t9.Ui a. m., 15.30 p m. 1Î5.39 p. m.
Georgetown, Ail&udale, North Bay, ColLlng- 

«vood. etc.—7.00 a. m.. 14 06 p. m.
barrie, Orillia, Huntsville—17-00 a. m.. tll.20 

a. m. and *9.05 p. m.
North Bay and Points In Canadan Nortn- 

wcet—*9.05 p m.
Toronto—7.0u a. m.. 17.65 a. m.. *9.00 a. m;. 

*10.45 a. in., 111.30 a. m.. 1U.30 a. m.. *2.30 
P- m., *3.40 p. m., 15.35 p. m.. P* m--
*8.55 p. m., *9.06 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit. etc.—17-00 a. m..
111.30 a. m.. 16.35 p. m.

Cobourg, Port Hope. Peterboro", Llcdeay 
111.30 a. m., 13.40 p. m., 15.35 p. m.

Belleville, Brockville, Montreal and East 
17.55 a. m., *7.06 p. in., *8.55 p. m 9.0a p.m.

Ball). fDally. except Sunday. iFrom King 
Street Depot

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.10 a. m. (or Toronto. Lindsay. Bobcay- 

geon. Tweed, Kingston. Ottawa. Montreal. 
Uuebec. Sherbrooke, St. Jobn. N. B.. Hali
fax. N. 8., and all points In t'le Maritime 
Provinces and New England States.

8.35 a. m. for Toronto. Tottenham, Beeton, 
AllLton. Coldwater. Bala, the Muskoka 
Lakes. Parry Sound. Point au Baril, Byug 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto. Tottenham. 
Beeton. Allieton, Coldwater, Bala and all 
nointa on Muskoka Lakee.

13.25 p. m. for Toronto, connects Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays with steamship 
exprès-., for Owen Sound, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Furt William. Winnipeg. Calgary, Edmonton 
and all points In the Northwest and British 
Columbia.

3.15 p. m. (dally) for Toronto. Tottenham. 
Beeton. Alltoton, Craigbural, Myrtle, Lind
say. Bobcayeon, Peterboro. Tweed. Bramp
ton. Fergus. Elora. Orangeville. Owen bound, 
Arthur. Mount Forest, Harrlston, Wingham, 
and immediate stations.

5.05 p. m. for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto. Peterboro. Ottawa. 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland and 
Boston, also for A1 liston. Coldwater. Bala. 
Parry Sound. Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie. Fort 
William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, 
Kootneay and British Columbia Points.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m.. (daily), 
8.30 a m.. (dailr), 1.15 p m.. 3.45 p. m . 
6.20 c. m.. (dally). 7.15 p. m.. 11.10 p. ____

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive _,LcaT,e
Hamilton Hamilton
•3.05 u. m.............Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express...............*8.50 a. m.
•8.05 p. m. . Buffalo and New Y'ork

Express.......................*10.30 a. m.
•9.65 a.m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf

falo. New Y’ork and Bos
ton Express ................... *6.20 p. m.

•*7.35 a. m .. Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.50 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo 4L New 
Y’ork Expreee ..............**S.15 p. m.

Slewing car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p m.. and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car 
and parlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
at 8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8.00 p. m. Pull
man parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. daily,
except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car,
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.30 a m. . - Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express................. **8.50 a. m.
••9.50 a. m, . • Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **10.35 a. m. 
**12.20 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. ”6.30 p. m. 
•*4.45 p. m .. Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ......................................**3.10 p. m.

•*7.20 p. m. . Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas..................*8.30 p. m.

Sleeping care on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Daily, except Snndav.

GRAND TRUNK system
The Attractive Route

-T0-

Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
Is via Chicago and St. Paul, Minneapolis 

or Duluth. Through St. Clair Tunnel by 
electricity.

Through Ottawa Sleeper
Will leave Toronto 10.15 p. m. daily on and 
after Jan. 17th.

For full Information and tickets apply to 
Chas E. Morgan, city passenger agent, or 
W. G. Webster, depot agent.

Canadian
Pacific

FROM HAMILTON

TORONTO
AND RETURN

$1.40 INCLUDING 
ADMISSION 
TO THE

Ontario Horse Breeders' Exhibition
TICKETS GOOD GOING
JAN. 12, 13, 14, IS

Return Limit, Jan. 16

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK
$9.40

Longcloth 10c
Fine .smooth finish English Longcloth. a splendid underwear quality, 

worth 12HtC, for ..................................................................................................  10c yard

Remnant Sheeting
Remnants Sheeting, bleached and 

unbleached, ends of 1>4 to 2 yards, 
useful in many ways, worth up to 
35c yard, sale price .. .. 20c yard

Toweling 10c
Striped Turkish Toweling, heavy, 

close weave, regular 12}*c, for lOe

Sheeting 26c
Plain Unbleached Sheeting, firm, 

lieav^ quality, 2^4 yards wide, regu
lar 35c, sale price.....................26 c

Tea Towels 12)4 c
Bordered Tea Towels, hemmed 

ready for use, firm, absorbent weave, 
regular 15c, for.........................12Hc

Odd Napkins
20 dozen odd Napkins. % size, pure linen slightly imperfect, worth $1.75 

to $2.25 dozen, sale price.........................................................\ .........................  12%c

Look at These Snaps for Monday
$5 and $6 Blankets for $3.90 

Pair
44 pairs liest White Wool Blan

kets. These are our "forward” sam
ple». which have become slightly 
ruffled and soiled from handling. All 
first class otherwise. All full sizes, 
some extra large. AH on sale Mon
day ....................... ... . $3.00 pair

$4.50 Comforters at $2.48 each
The greatest Comforter bargain 

yet. Only 4 dozen on sale. Best 
white batting filling. Sateen cov
ered, full size. Snap.

$2 Lace Curtains at $1.18 Pair
250 pairs beat double thread Cur

tains. overlook edges, 3% yards long. 
High class art designs; will wear 
and launder welL A splendid bed
room curtain. Regular $2.00 pair, 
Monday................................$1.18 pair

$3.25 White Bed Spreads $1.98
A grand English Spread, extra 

large, raised désigna, easy to wash 
and launder, handsome. Only 18 
left to he sold.

Continuation of Our Stock-taking 
Sale of Carpets, Rugs \ Linoleums

ELECTRICHAMILTON RADIAL 
RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND.
Hamilton to Burlington—6.10, 7.10, 8.10.

10.10. 11.10 a. m.. 12.10. 1.10, 2.10, 3.10.
5.10. 0.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 11 10 p. 

Hamilton to Oakville—6.10, 8.10. 10.10 a
12.10. 2 10. 3.10. 5.10. 8 10. 11.40 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—6.00, 7.10. 8.U), 

10.10 11.10 a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3 10,
6.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10, 10.10 p. m. 

Oakville to Hamilton—7.40. 9.40, 11.40 a
1.40. 3.40, 4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

Hamilton to Burlington—8 10. 9.10, 10.10. 
a. m.. 12.10. 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 5.10,
7.10. 8.10. 9.10 p. m.

Hamilton to Oakville—8.10, 10.10 a. m.,
2.10. 5.10. 8.10 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 

a ra.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.1V, 4.10, 5.10,
7.10. 8.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—8.30, 11.40 a. m.,
4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

Via New Y'ork Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Expreea).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GER 9 in the HEART OF THE CITY (42nd 
Street Station). Dining cars, buffet and 
through deeping cars.
A. Craig. T Agt. F. F. Backu». G. P. A 

’Phone 1080.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex
cept Saturday for QUEBEC, ST. 
JOHN. X B . HALIFAX.

Friday's Maritime 
Express

Currier the EUROPEAN* MAIL and 
lands passengers and baggage at the 
side of the steamship at Halifax the 
following Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 
venture Union Depot. Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa
tion apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE.
51 King street East,

GENERAL PASSENGER DEP.XKT- 
< MENT,

Moncton, N.B.

$14.50 Tapestry Room Rags 
$11.25

Tapestry Rugs, size 31/5x3 yards, 
excellent quality, good colorings, 
worth $14.60, sale price .. $11.25

$19.50 Velvet Room Rugs $16
Velvet Room Rugs, size 5x3 yards, 

best quality, rich colorings, worth 
$19.50, sale price .................... $16

$24 Brussels Room Rags $17.95
Brussels Room Rugs, size 4x3*,^ 

yards, good choice colorings and de
signs, best quality, worth $24, sale 
price..........................................$17.9 5

60c Scotch Linoleums 47){c
400 yards heavy Scotch Linoleum, 

floral and tile patterns, 3 and 4 
yards wide, cover most rooms with
out a join, worth 60c, sale price 
....................................... 47Vfcc sq. yard

Floor Oilcloth 22 )4 c Yard
5 patterns of heavy Floor Oilcloth, 

tile and floral patterns, 2 yards
wide, worth 25c, sale price ...........
.................................. 2 2*/fcc sq. yard

Maid Linoleums 62)4 c Sq.Yd.
Odd lengths of Inlaid Linoleums, 

from 4 to 10 yards, worth 90c and 
$1.10, sale price only 62^c sq. yd.

R. McKAY & CO.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
LEAVE DUNDAS.

King St. Wee*—5.55, 7.06, 7.55, 8.55, 9.55.
10 56 11 55 a. m.. 12.55, 1.55. 2.55, 3.55, 4.55,
6.r5. 6.56. 7.65. 9.16. 10.15, 11.05 p. m.

LEAVE HAMILTON.
Terminal Station—6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 1015, 

1115 a m.. 12.16. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15, 4.15, 5.15,
6.is. 7.15. S.15. 9.30. 10.30, 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave King St. West. Dundaa—5.35. 9.55, 

1136 a. m.. 1 20. 2.20 , 3.20. 4 20. 5.20, 6.20,
7 30. 8.20. 9.05. 10:06 p. m.

Leave Terminal Station. Hamilton—9.15, 
1100 a m. 12 40. 1.2C. 2.30 3.30. 4.30. 5.30,
6 30. 7.30. S 30. 9.15, 10.15 p. m.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton-7.10. 8.10, 9.10. 10.10, 11.10 

a m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10. 5.10, 6.10, 
7.10 8.10. 9.10. 11.10 p. m.

La-re Beamsville—-6.15, 7.15. 8.15, 9.15, 10.15,
11.15 a m . 12.15. 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, 
6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.40.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Hamilton—9.10, 10.10, 11.10 a. m..

12.45. 2.10. 3.10. 4 10. 5.10. 6.10. 7.10. 9.10. 
Leave Beamsville—7.15. 8.15. 9.15 a. m.. 12.15,

1.15 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 5.15. 6.15, 7.1^, 8.15.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton—6.30. 7.45. 9.00. 10.30 a. m.. 
12 00. 1.30. 3.00. 4 30. 6 00. 7.15. 9.00, 11 00 p. ra.

Leave Brantford—6.30. 7.45. 9.00, C.3Û a. m.. 
11.00. 1.30. 3.00. 4.30. 6.00. 7.15, 9.90. 11.00 p. m. 

SUNDXY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—9.00. 10.30 a. m.. 12.00, : 30. 

3.00 4.30. 6.i)0. 7.30. 9.00 p. m.
Leave Brantford—9.00. 10.30 a. m., 12.00, 1.30, 

S CO. 4.30, 6.00. 7.30, 9.00. p. m.

"THE HINDU IN CANADA.
The number of non-Ilindu East-Indians 

in the Dominion exceeds by far those of 
the real Hindus.

The term, Hindu, merely appertains 
to East Indians who profess Hinduism 
as their religion. Only three-fourths of 
the population of India is Hindu by reli
gious persuasion.

Tin» Sikh, who professes the religion 
of protest—Sikhism—and is a soldier by 
tradition awl descent, usually classes 
himself as a non-Hindu. The Mohamme
dan is likewise a non-Hindu. Either of 
these two denominations has more rep
resentatives in Canada than the entire 
Hindu community in the Dominion. In 
point of members, the Sikhs in Canada 
come first. The Mohammedans are a 
close second. The Sikhs and Mohamme
dans combined are probably three or 
four times the aggregate of the Hindus 
in Canada.—Saint Nihal Singh, in Can
ada West for January.

STEAMSHIPS

C.P.R. Atlantic Steamers
TU LIVERPOOL.

Jan. 22nd. Corsican (chartered).
Jan 29th. Empress of Britain.
Feb. 6th. Lake Champlain.
Feb. 12th. Empress of Ireland.
Feb. 26tb. Empress of Britain.
Excellent accommodation now and fast ser

vice. Low rates to St. John. RaÇea and full 
information on application to nearest agent or 
S. J. Sharp. 71 Y'onge street. Toronto.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP*

From Portland for Liverpool.
Merlon ..........................   Jan. 16
Canada............................................ Feb. 20
•Welshman........................................ Jan. 23 Feb. 27
•Ottoman ........................................... Jan. 30 Mar. 6
Haverford........................................Feb. 6
•Corniebm&u..................................... Feb. 13
Dominion......................... ............ Mar. 11

•No passengers carried.
Steamers sail from Portland at 2 p. m.
Second -class. 812.50 and 845-00. according 8»

A* no firet-claae passengers are carried 
until the 20th February, sailing second-class 
nese^neers will have use oZ all promenade

Tblrd-claas to Liverpool. London. London
derry. Belfast. Glasgow. 827.50.

For full Information apply to local agent er 
DOMINION LINK.

17 SL Sacrament street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DivTuior ilium

Royal Insurance Co.
AassU. Including Capital

$4b,OUU,uOO
OFFICE—3» JAMBS STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.448.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584
W. 0. TIDSWELL, AtfeaL

11* Ja-UM itr-At laolb

Even when a man has his left ha* 
amputated he a till has his right one left

Buy the Best
The beet plated tableware made is 

"Community Silver” with a guarantee 
of 25 years’ wear in ordinary house
hold wear; handsome in design and 
finely finished. We sell it.

f. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab SL North
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Don’t Worry j| / You can smile if your ad appears in the TIMES. 
Goes into the HOMES

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

rUÜAL BtiTATB FOB BALL

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED. Is

>5,000 Oil MOKE A YEAR CAN UK 
earned uy a bright man devot- 

...x entire time to permanent., nigh clary uusi- 
ness. in any place oi Mve thousand or over; 
salesmen In all lines, including insurance, 
StocK.' real estate, uooks. etc., cun operate 
on side and add materially to present earn
ings. not intertering with but actually help
ing regular business; state experience and 
sav about how much you made past year. 
Address H. M. Harper, "27 William street, 
.New York City. 

|v UR SALE—168 EAST’ AVENUE NORTH, 
J. 4 bed rooms, uaiu room, uou-ole pavior, 
w.nlng louai, a.uuueu; uvi water ueatuig.

, ItiHT KOUMKU CUT TALE WITH BU1LÜ- 
room. li*6 B,uot uicuue norui.

i UK SALE UK TO KB,NT, 3U ACRE UAR- 
, -l- uen, tour miles Irvm tiammoa vu v\ mer- 
I uvw u load, ivppiy oy juu. ivui, J6l lier aimer.

StlSllll WILL PURCHASE 135 ACHE 
4MJVU larllJi ueHr na, ie> v...age, no 

| uui.uiiiKd. auaress uox is, Caledvma.

HELF W ANTED—FEMALE
tVT ANTED—A FIRST CLASS MACHINE 
IT operator. Apply Hugo Mueller, 177 

Charlton avenue east.

VA/ ANTED—EXPERIENCED GENERAL 
*¥ servant; family vt two, references rc- 

auired. Apply evenings, 13U Main west.

Milliner wanted for spring,
head trimmer to take charge of work

room. muet be first class. Apply, stating 
salary and length of season, also previous 
experience, to G. U. Ryan & Co', Guolph.

HELP WANTED—MAaE
ANTED—MUSICAL DlRECyuK FUR 

?¥ bt. Giles' I'resoylerian Cuurch, city 
Address applications to J. 11. Turner, 92 
Wemwortn soutu, secretary, Board ot Mau-

vi, ANTED—GOOD OFFICE BOY WITH 
m some experience. Apply, giving re

ferences. Rost ullice Drawer 359.

Jy UR'TKAdT AGENTS; WELL DRESSED 
and experienced. Wild's Photo Stuuio, 

u,>Doeito City Hall.

WI ANTED— AN EXPERIENCED PRO- 
If ctibsor to take cli&rge ot Canning 

lTuni. liauuling meats, fruits and vegevaoieo. 
Must be tnorougniy conipeteut ami turmsh 
retwences as to character and ability. Al>;>ty. 
stau ur wages expected, to Box 54, Times

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

1/ARMER (MARRIED) WISHES TO TAKE 
cnarge ot tarm, or worn on fruit farm, 

uox 7. Times Ufficc.

VI/ ANTED—A BRICK PLANT, CLOSELY 
ff situated to Hamilton. Address Box 6, 

Tunes office.

WJ ANTED—STEADY WORK BY GOOD 
?¥ reliable man, best ot city refer

ences. Box 3. Times Office.

V IRST-CLASS BLACKSMITH DESIRES 
À. work- Apply 67 Barton east.

WJ ANTED—BLACK HEARSE HORSE, 
ff sixteen and one-half hands high. Ap

ply to A. H. Dodsworth.

KESIT-X TABLE YOUNG MAN WISHES 
to improve himself by taking a situation 

as clerk in a solicitor's office, or any law 
tifflCc. Has had- no previous experience, but 
would take very low wages to commence. 
Box 3. Times. 

LOST AND FOUND

Lost or stolen—irish terrier
called Rory." Reward for return. W. 

H. Wardrope. 331 Bay south.

L' OU N D—FOX TERRIER PUP, BLACK 
X: and brown head. 2*1 Wellington north.

STRAYED- LAST WEEK. BLACK COC- 
kei female pup. Reward, w> Delaware

1 08T LARGE KEY LAST FRIDAY OR 
A-J Saturday. Reward at Times Office.

V TRAVEL FROM 73 CHARLTON AVE- 
O nuo west on Saturday afternoon, white 
and brown pointer puppy, six months old. 
Reward at above address. 

BOARDING

ROOM AND HOARD FOR TWO YOUNG 
ladies, til Elgin street.

LEGAL

BELL & PRINGLE, BARRISTERS, 
solicitors, etc. Office Federal Life 

Building, fourth floor, James and K&in. 
Money to lend In large and small amounts 
at lowwt rate#. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pr/jgle.

2nRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER, 60- 
ltcttor. etc. £loney to lean on real es

tate at lowest ciiXut raie». Offices, Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

117 ILLIAM H. WARDROPE, K. C., BAR- 
ff riator. eolicitor, nuuu-y public. Offtoe 

Federal Lite Building. Money to loan at 
low eut rates of Interest.

ARRY D PETRIE, BARRISTER, ETG 
Of Pee Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

Cl LEMON, BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. I
y# notary- Office. No. 32% Hughsoa street 

south. N. B. — Money to loan on real estât». !

V ACRES IN WEST FLAMBORO. NEAR 
OO ■ Millgrove; 40 adres uuuer cultivation, 
uu.ance well umoered, sun sauuy loam, gouu 
Kaiueu land. Apply personally to unauuo 
-uunuc, xiiligrovu. or bergeaut Simpson, Drill 
liali, Hamilton.

ttoom aO LET
• > ROC
“ Uall

|x ICE WAltai, FURNISHED BEDROOM; 
■1' centrai, conveniences, mv aiary.

| UO.V1S FOlt 3 WITH OR WITHOUT 
-lv ooard. but uay noitb.

ivemences. Corner Caroline and Lun-

l^UOMti TO LET-NEW ADDITION OF 
-Ai- Bethel Mission, *1.30 per week; all con-

i King w uuarn street.

1Ü .LEX

A* O LET—FIVE ROOMED HOUSE, 133 
Kensington avenue, crown Point. A*>- 

p«y Si tojuui ne street.

| EM HAL STORES, KING STREET; ONE 
v/ nice nome wnu ^uae suvp attacued.

I U LET-SIX ROOMED FLAT WITH CEL- 
_A pii- i-"-| all conivuieucen, electric ugnt

O LEl’-SiX ROOMED BRICK HOUSE,
convenience* Appiy m Augusta

« 4 .4 NO SOME IttoSLDENCE. LAKE SHORE, 
-1-JL. l Arlington; otauie, orcuard#, neai- Radial, 
uvauutul situation. Apply Tnomeon, .lames 
and Duke.

|V OUR ROOMED COTTAGE, ALL CON- 
A venlencea; cueap it rented at once. Ap
ply Lot vteiMugiuu soutn, in the oasvmeut, 
or Burke & Uu.

FOR tiâLil
w Ef OF SLEIGHS FOR SALE. APPLY 
O 3UU Macau ley east.

uu SALE—A SMALL STOCK OF GKOC- 
J eries, valued at aoout *iw.uv; alec some 
tixtures. inciuumg scale#, cneese cutter, oil 
tuna, meat Dioca, show case, etc. Apply, 
t>ox S. Times Office.

L' OH SALE SET OF HEAVY BOBS. 
-1 John i»right, 47 King William street.

«1ULKEY SHOES. SKATES, STICKS, 
AJL uu)-»' and girl*' sletgne, ail ai lu went 
vccstun. price*. »entwv,vu Cye.e \>ura# 
Store, adjoinaug new armory.

kEEl- YOUR HORSE WARM AND DRY 
with nUuikeui and rain covers, large 

«mruiuiu, you need tnem new. RcPeri 
super, Bay and Suncoe txruets.

V EV\r PIANO BARGAINS — FAOl'OKY 
1' prlcea; <1.30 per week without lntereet 
or notes. Square# irom >23 up. Pianos to 
rent with privilege of purchase, rent to apply. 
V. J. Bulne, Jotin street south, 5 doors trom 
Post cilice, tiuaier In pianos and real es-

B ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
meuts. 267 King eaet. Phone 2453.

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
for >1.50. Kelley’# W’ood Yard, ako oar- 

pet cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

MISCELLis-NfiOuS
'I' UK DOMINION SHOE REPAIRING CO. 
A undertakes repairs of all description, 
guarantees their work, and Ibe prices are 
reasonable. Rubbers a specialty. Boots call- 
for and delivered. Phone 132.

' I ’ HE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
nlture moving van»; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or stor
age, teaming, single or double. Terms for 
moving van. >1.00 per hour for two men; 75c 
for one man. Eatlmates free. Telephone 
3025. 545 liugbtion street north.

11ASLEWOOD & CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
state agent#, 317 King east.

CEF. MISS PARGETER’S FINE STOCK OF 
hair, one glanoe will convince you. Fin

est French, German and English goods; also 
American novekie# and latest device trane- 
formatlon hangs, Jenice curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wig#, etc. Remembr the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

I > OY HINQ WISHES TO INFORM THE 
IV public that he has opened a tirât cla-se 
laundry at 437 Barton street east. Parcels 
called for -and delivered. Family work. 35 
and 45c doit>n.

MEDICAL

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS. 
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments.

! Middleton Marble A Granltv Co., Limited. 
i Furnlei A Eastman, managers 232 King east.

1 > EMOVAL—DR. 
IV has removed

BRIGGS, DENTIST, 
ived his office from 35 King 

Btreet west to cor. King and West avenue.

VRANK D. W. BATES. Ml).. EYE. EAR, 
JT note and throat specialist, ha# removed 
his office to room 305, Bank of Hamilton I 
Building. Houre 9 to 12 and 3 to 5. Tele- | 
phone 124. Dr. Bates baA opened an offlœ ! 
in Detroit, and from now on will upend from 1 
the- l#t to the :t2nd of each mouth In his of- ! 
flee here, and from the 23rd to the end of 
the month In Detroit

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, Re
covered ana repaired a; Slater's, 9 

Ki.-.g William

DANcut G

Dr. T. SHANNON McGILLlVRAY
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to his residence, 364 Jame* 
Booth. Specialist In heart and nervous dis- 
et.*OT. Phone 110.

1 OHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S
if -'Edin." James street south. Surgeon- 
Eye. ear, nose and throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5, 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

G* E. HUSBAND. M.D.,
Homeopathist

Rj9 Main street west Telephone 256.

T> EGINNERS' CITASSES FORMING. J. 
I' Hackett's. 29 Barton street eaat. Tele
phone 1848. 

PLANO TUNING

Dr. MoEDWARDS, SPECIALIST.
Eye, ear, nose nnd throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hours—3 to 12 a. m.
2 to 6 *»-. 7 to 3 p. m. Telephone 823.

R. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DIE3ASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER AND P.E- 
• poirer. removed to '26 Hose Street 
north. Phone 1078

D
MONEY TO LOAN

I > RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JL mortgagee, real estate. Lowest terms. 
Martin A Martin, Federal Buildlvg.

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of Interest on real estate security In 

mmi to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier A Lazier, Spectator Building.

PATENTS
PATT^NIT^ trade marks, de-
VH 1 Lit 1 signs, etc., procured 1» 
ell countries. John H. Heedrj. corner Jamw 

IstablUhed 18».

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters in boxes 
34, 35, 36, 38, 46.

m

Sell Your Old Furniture

o
TO-MORROW IN 

CITY CHURCHES
o o

Cl ENTENAFTY METHODIST CHURCH.
V Rev. Richard Whiting, B. A., pastor. 

Residence. 1T7 James Street south.
To-morrow the pastor will preach. 

Subjects:
11 a. m.—"The Song of the Well."'
7 p. m.—"While the Light Lasts."

Music:
11 a. m.—Organ prelude, "Canzona," 

(Wheeldon); sanctus, (Gaul); anthem, "Unto 
Thee Have I Cried," (Elvey); solo, Mrs. Al
dan; solo. "Arise, He Calleth Thee," (Roe- 
ckel), Mr. McIntosh.

7 i). m.—Prelude, "Adoration," (Gaul); an
them. "O Come Ye Servants of t'he Lord," 
iTye) : anthem. "Blessed Be the Lord God," 
(Wesley), soloist#. Miss Miller and Roy Mc
Intosh; anthem, "Hear Our Prayer," (Pren
tice). Organ recital after.

Cl KNTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Corner Caroline Street and Charlton

Dr. S. Lyle, pastor.
Rev W. H. Sedgewick, B. A., assistant 

11 a. m.-Mr. Sedgewick. "The Symmetry 

7 d m.—Dr. Lyle.
Morning—Prelude, “Hymnus." (Von Fie- 

litz); anthem. "How Lovely Upon the Moun
tains " (Woodman): soprano solo, "O, Divine 
Redeemer." Gounod), Miss Gertrude Stares: 
uostlude. ‘Finale Concertante." (P'aulkes).

Evening—Prelude, "Prière," (Faulkes); an
them. cantilena and chorus from "Gallia," 
(Gounod), Miss Gertrude Stares and choir, 
contralto solo, "Evening Prayer." (Costa), 
Mist Esther Horne; postlude, "Wotan's Fare
well." and "Magic Fire Music," (from Die 
Walkure). Wagner.

T AMES STREET BAPTIST CHURCH.
•J S. W. corner James and Jackson Street». 
Rev. J. C. Sycamore, M.A., minister. Resi
dence. 221 Main Street West.

The pastor w-IH preach.
11 a. m. Subject. "Like Minded According 

to Christ Jesus. Christ's Thought of Time." 
3 n m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 n m.-Subject, "The Great Refusal." 
Bright song service before and after even

ing service.

Knox church, corner of james
and Cannon Streets.

Rev. A. E. Mitchell, B.A.. pastor. Resi
dence. 62 Victoria avenue south. 'Phone 2788. 

The pastor will preach at 11 a. m. and 7
Sabbath .Schools and Bible Classes at 3 p. m. 
Organ recital. 6.40 to 7 p. m.
Rev. H. D. Cameron will preach at the 

Mission.

MACNAB STREET PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH.

Corner of MacNab and Hunter Street». Rev. 
Beverley Ketoben. M.A., pastor. Residence 
The- Manse, lib MacNab Street South.

The Rev. Beverley Ketchen will preach at 
both services.

V. a. m.—"First Petition of the Lord's 

7 P. m.—"Ruth Leaving the Homeland."

v Why have the house, cellar and garret littered with old furniture? Old furniture, no matter 
now dilapidated it may appear to you or how much out of style, can be sold.

There are men in Hamilton who make a business of buying old furniture—fixing it up and sell
ing it to people who are glad to buy furniture cheaply.

The way to get in touch with the men who would buy your old furniture is to look in the clas- 
si led advertising columns of THE TIMES. If you do not find the name of the man who will give you 
all you think your furniture is worth, place a small advertisement of your own. It will cost you only a 
tew cents.

THE TIMES, daily and semi-weekly, is the newspaper in Hamil
ton which prints the classified advertisements.

WE DON’T SAY
You'll find dollars in out Genuine Gas Coke, but we DO SAY ! 
you'll save dollars by its use.

Let us deliver a trial order of *1.00 worth for use in your 
furnace or stove and satisfy yourself that what we say is true. 

$5.50 per ton, delivered. Phone 89.

HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH * PHONE NO. 89 j

THE LIVERPOOL 4, LONDON & GLOBE The Times Handy Directory 
INSURANCE COMPANY j and Reference Guide

CRER.AR BURKHOLDER. .---------------------------------- --------------------

41 FEDERAL BUILDING. 
Phone 81». House 27*.

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Buy of the Manufacturers 

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO., Ltd.
164 H Wwt Phone 961.

ARCHITECT.
F. J. RASTRICK & SONS,

Arohltecta,
30 King street eaat.

BANKS.
BANK OF HAMILTON, King and Jamw. 
BANK OF MONTREAL. James and Main. |

SANFORD, W
CLOTHING.

E., Mfg. Co., King eaat.

PHOTO SUPPLIER

BABY CARRIAGES.
BABY CARRIAGES RBI-TIRED, ALSO GO- 
o&rts re-tired and made to look like new. 
Cooper'*, 8 and 10 Rebecca.

LOAN COMPANIES.
THE HAMILTON PJIOV. A. LOAN SOCIETY.

CALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN- 
larglng room best In the city. Absolute

ly- free. Seymour, 7 John street north. Phone

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES.
FEDERAL LIFE ASS. CO., James and Main.

ORTHODONTIA

Dr. A .b. C. DANDO. SPECIALIST IN 
orthodontia, which !» commonly known 

e# "straightening erookad teeth." Office 41 
Federal LJfe Building. Phone 2712

FISHING OUTFITS

PAINTERS.
BKEDDEN A SON, PAINTERS, DBOORAT- 
ore and paper bangers; also kalsomlnlng, 
glazing, graining, varnishing, etc.; estimates 
cheerfully furnished. 162 King street west.

STORE FITTINGS. ~
THE BURTON A BALDWIN MFG. OO., 
Limited, corner Main and Catharine street», 
Interior wood workers, manufacturers of all 
kinds of show caees, etore and hotel fittings, 
•peolal furniture and wood mantel»; esti
mates given.

/'non GREEN HEMP FISHING LINES 
v» and beat fly hooks. Trout fishing tackle 
and rods to repair. T. Robertson, 223 Wood

DENTAL

DU M. F BINKLEY, DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no bettor to be hud at any price. Of
fice. 17% King street eaM. Hamilton.

I UL F. C. H. BRIGGS. D. D. 3.. U. S.
• ' L. D. S.„ D. L. S.. Tor. dentist, 38% 
King street west. Hamilton, Ont

1 )R. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST. 
J ’ Grossman’» Hal!, 67 James street north. 
Telephone 1909.

PERSONAL

Cl OMMKRCIAL HOTEL, GRIP MEN'S 
/ home. Goldberg Bros., proprietors.

MEN—We perfected and still control the 
only scientific vacuum appliances, with In
valuable accessories, to make strong, healthy, 
whole, cbean. happy men. Sent on approval. 
Write for sealed particulars. Erie MEDICAL 
CO.. Buffalo. N. Y. Scores of crude imitations 
b. lavmen.

FUEL FOP. SAjÆ

If OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
best In city. Ontario Box Co. 100

JEWELRY

Mercantile Fleets of the World.
Thv animal shipping statistics jugt 

published by the Nautical (inzette show 
that the world’s mercantile fleet ton
nage has increased 628,000 net tonnage 
over hist year. The mercantile steam
ship fleets of the principal nations, with 
their increase or decrease of tonnage,

Increase in
Country. Tonnage. One year

(Ireat Britain lO.lHd.lMH) 172,000
I. ermany . 2.267.00 i'Ki.000
l nited States 1.26.1,000 35.000
Norway 841.000 06,000
France .................... 802.000 73.000
Japan . . 681.000 Hi .000
Italy ..' 550.000 18,000
Netherlands . . .'>21.000 11.000
RUsaia . . . . 481,000 *22.000
Sweden .................. 41)8,000 10.000
Austria ............ 441.000 12 ih*o
Spain ............... 428,000 6,000

Total tonnage . 18,076,000

The decrease in sailing vessel ton
nage continues. In nineteen years. 1889 
to 1908, the total has run down from
II. 081,000 to 6,994,000, while in the same 
period the steam tonnage, has increased 
from 7.748,000 to 20,615,000. The sailing 
fleet of the Netherlands, at one time by 
far the largest in the world, now takes 
fourteenth place, with only 74,000 ton
nage. while the American sailing fleet is 
now second to that of (ireat Britain. 
The tonnage of these ‘wo nations is: 
(ir;eat Britain. 1.591,000; the United 
States, 1.409.000.

IRISH GHOST STORY.

Young Men’s Adventure With an Ap
parition Nine Feet High.

The Town of Galway, Ireland, is much 
agitated by the story of a strange ap
parition which is said to have been seen 
by some young idea on two recent 
nights. On Saturday, after dusk, two 
young fellows who were walking into the 
town, along the railway line, were sud
denly confronted hv the strange visitor 
when within half a mile of their des
tination. They describe it as "re
sembling a man, but nine feet in 
height.'’ It approached them quickly, 
and when almost upon them, suddenly 
vanished. In terror they ran toward 
thv town, hut a short distance further 
lip* ghostly visitor again stood before 
them, ami again mysteriously vanished.

On reaching Galway they related their 
strange adventure, and a number of 
their companions arranged to sally 
forth on Sunday evening and “lay” the 
ghost. Accordingly, a party of young 
fellows left the town after dusk, armed 
with shotguns, pistols and revolvers. 
Blank cartridge only was carried, so 
that if the ghost turned out to be some
thing more material he might suffer no 
persona! injury. They hid in a bank 
tirâr the line at the place where the ap
parition was first seen and waited.

Their vigil was brief, lor they had 
scarcely settled down .when in the dis
tance the tall form'"was seen approach
ing in the dusk. On reaching the place 
where they lay, the visitor stood and 
gazed at them, whereupon on- young 
fellow bolder than his companions, 
jumped to his feet and presented his re- 
volver fully at the apparition, but no 
shot came from it. and his arm fell pow1- 
erlessly by his side. Ilis companiens, be
coming alarmed, jumoed to his assist
ance, and there was much confusion, in 
the midst of which the ghost vanished. 
The party without delay made their 
way hack to the town, where it is said 
that medical aid had to he summoned 
to the youthful hero of the revolver.

By this time the story had been circu
lated all over the neighborhood, and on 
Monday night another hand, among 
whom were some students armed with 
big sticks, cautiously stole to the hid- 
ihg place, hut though they waited and 
watched for hours, the ghost, failed fo 
appear, and they had to return near 
midnight, without having.had the satis
faction of “laying" it: Others in the 
town who state that they, too, had seen 
the strange visitor before .Saturday, de
scribe him as “of a grayish color, eight 
feel, high, ami tapering towards the 
top." Some of them credit him with 
jumping from the railway bridge into the 
f’orrill, where lie disappeared into the wa
fers. That he was not) drowned, i-, prjnved 
hi- the fact that ho was seen by the 
'oiiLhs Saturday night and by* their 
friend# on Sunday.— Correspondent. Ix>n- 
don Standard, December.

/I HARLTON AVENUE METHODIST 
V CHURCH.
Corner of Charlton Avenue West and Hess 
street. Rev. R. H. Bell, B.A., pastor. Par
sonage. 258 Hess Street South. Phone 456.

11 a. m.—"Christian Virtues." 1, "Virtue." 
II Peter, 1-5.

7 p. m.—The pastor.

KYERSON METHODIST CHURCH.
Springer Avenue and Main Street, 

j Rev. J. T. Heslop, pastor.
; 11 a m.—"Christian Women."
I 3 p. m. -Bible Classes and Sunday School. 
I 7 pm. "Burled Alive, or, What the Devils 
1 Did With a Man."
| Special services all next week. 
i Solos and hearty siugiug.
| Come! All welcome.

(1 HRISTADELPHIANS MEETING IN C. 
J O. O. F Hall. 67 James Street North. 
10 a. m.—Sunday School.
It a. m.—Memorial service.
7 p. ni.—Lecture by A. C. Williams on 

"Man, His Duty and Destiny."
All are welcome. No collections.

UT. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN 
O CHURCH.
Corner of Barton and Smith Avenue. Pastor. 
Rev. J. A. Wilson, B.A. Residence, 96 Smith 
Avenue. Telephone 2133.

11 a. m. and 7 p. m.—The pastor.
First sermon In series on "Lord's Prayer" 

at evening service.
3 p. m.—Sabbt*h School and Bible Class.

C1 HURCH OF ST. THOMAS (ANGLICAN) 
) Corner of Main Street Eaat and West 
Avenue. Rector. Rev. E. J. Ethenugton. 

B.A.. 18 West Avenue South.
SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY.
11 a. m.—Holy Communion and service.
3 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Service.

n HURCH OF THE ASCENSION, COR- 
V> ner of John and Forest Ave. Rector, 
Rev. Canon Wade. Rectory, 46 Charlton 
Avenue WesC

SIMCOE STREET METHODIST CHURCH, 
corner of Slmeoe and John Streets. Rev. 

11 B. Christie, pastor. Parsonage, 386 Joha 
Street North.

11 a. m.—Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick, of Toronto.
p. m. Sunday School and 13ibUi-4.'lasses. 

7 o. m. Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick, oi' Toronto. 
All friends of the church are cordially in- 

viu-d.__________________________________________

UT. GEORGE'S CHURCH.
O Corner Tom and Sophia Streets.

F. E. I low ill, rector.
Holy Communion first and third Sunday In 

the month.
Tie rector will preach at both services. 
Sunday School and rector's Bible Class at

Seat- free. Everybody welcome.

/"I HRIST'S CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
\_y James Street North, between Robert and
^Itector, Rev. Canon Almon Abbott, M.A., 
21S MacNab Street North.

Communion services every Sunday at 8 
a m.. and the first and third Sundays at 11
* Matins first Sunday at 10.15 a. m., and the 
second, third aud fourth Sundays at 11 a. m. 
Evensong at 7 p. m. Sunday Scnovi at 3

Cl ONGREGATIONAL. (FIRST), CORNER 
J Cannon and Hugbaon .
Rev. W. T. Gunn, of Toronto, will preach. 
11 a. m. — "An Irrepressible Optimist.''
7 p. m.—"The Eternal Servant."
Suvday School and Bible Classes. 3 p. m.
Y P. S. C. E.. Monday. 8 p. m.
East End preaching service, Tuesday 8 

p. m.. Mr. McGtlltvray.

il MERALD STREET METHODIST. COR- 
X ner of Wilson. Rev. Dr. Williamson, 
pastor Residence, 71 Emerald Street North. 
11 a. m — Rev. I Couch, M. A.. B. I).
7 n m.--Laymens Missionary meeting. 

Speakers. Mayor Moss, Dundas, and Alder
man Cooper.

ERSKINE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
pearl Street, near King. Rev. S. B. 

Russell, pastor, residence 40 Ray Street 
South. Telephone 514.

Dr C. L. M. Harris, organist and choir
^Service* conducted by Rev. A. L. Burch. 

B. A., and the pastor, Rev-. S. Burnside Rus-

Sesurdav School and Bible Class, 2.30. Les
son. " "The Beginnings vf the Christian 
Church." Acts II. _xxli: 4..

Organ recital, 6.45.
Straugers cordially invited.

First cuvuch of christ, scientist.
Jackson and MacNab streets.

Services—Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Wednesday 8 p. m.

Reading room in the church open daily, 
except Sunday, from 3 to 5 p. m.

Literature on sai® or loan. All welcome.

First Oranges in Europe.
At a time when tiny orange trees are 

to lx- seen as table decorations ami or
anges innumerable on sale, it is not in
appropriate to trace the introduction of 
tin- fruit in Europe. According to a 
Paris contemporary, after its introduc
tion into Europe from ( hina a Cartha
ginian conceived the idea of grafting 
the yellow mandarine orange upon the 
grenadier, with the result that we have 
the blood orange. Jean dc Castro intro
duced the orange from the West Indies 
to Portugal, and the first attempt to 
cultivate it was made by Constable de 
Bourbon, hut after his revolt Francis I. 
continued the experiments. At the time 
Louis XIX". visited Toulon the Chevalier 
Paul, in compliment to the King, placed 
some preserved oranges on trees in the 
orangery. Ladies in the retinue, it is 
added, were under the impression that 
these oranges grew sugared.— l.nndon 
Globe.

<^OLDRILLED wXltiiam WATCHES i When a fellow writes with hia left I Unfortunately the things worth doing 
r seven fifty; alarm clock eighty-nine hand hia left hand is really hia write are the things someone else haa done 

cent», guaranteed. Peebles, 213 King Beat. hand. tiret.

First methodist church, corner
King and Wellington Streets. Rev. R. J. 

Treleaven, pastor. Residence. 375 Main Street 
East. 'Phone 1241.

11 a. m.—Rev. Dr. Scanlon.
7 p. m.—Rev. R. J. Treleaven.

CN ORE STREET METHODIST CHURCH.
J Corner John and Gore Streets. Rev. 

Isaac Couch, M.A., B.D., pastor.
11 a m.—Rev. Dr. Willalmson.
7 p. m.—The pastor. "Watchfulness." 
Attractive singing. Visitors.

U T. JOHN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
Q corner King and Emerald. Rev. John 
loung M. A., pastor. Residence, 99 East 
Avenu.- south.

11 a. m. and 7 p. m —Public worship.
3 p. in.-Sunday School and men's and wo

men'. Bible Classes.
All welcome.

^T. PALL'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
O N. W. corner James and Jackson Streets. 
Rev. D. R. Drummond, B.D., 41 Duke
Street, paetor. 'Phone 3018.

11 a. m — Au Old Teetlment." Congrega
tional business meeting.

3 n. m.—Sunday Schools and adult Bible

7 v. m.- "Constructive Reform."
"Forgetting the things that are behind, we 

pres' on."
Stranger.'- cordially welcomed. Tflj

ST. GILES' PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH', 
corner Holton avenue and Matii street. 

Rev. J. B. Paulin. M. A., pastor. ' .-7 -.]
11 a in.—Subject. "The House of the Lord." 

Contralto solo, Alone With God," Mrs. 
Janies Morris.

7 m.—Subject. "The Man Whom God
Honors Soprano solo, "Sometime, Some
where." Miss llolden.

3 v. in.—Sunday School and pastor's Bible

Lf NITY CHURCH, (UNITARIAN), MAIN 
1 Street, near Walnut. Rev. W. Deloa 
Smith, minister. Residence, 167 Main Street

10.45 a. m.—Sunday .School.
7 t>. m.—Church. "The End of the World." 
8.15. Wednesday—Y. P. R. Union. Paper 

by Rev. J. J. Morton on "Emanuel Sweden
borg; Man of bettors, of Science, of Affairs, 
of God." Music.

Unitarian literature free. Call on or ad- 
dres- Peter Bertram, 39 West avenue south.

WESLEY CHURCH, CORNER JOHN AND 
Rebecca Street. Rev. Dr. Tovell, 

pastor. Residence, 137 Catharine St. North.
11 a m —The pastor, also Miss McCartney, 

superintendent of deaconess work, will take 
part In the service.

7 v. m.—The pastor will preach. Praise 
service led by the choir; bright and uplltt-

Âll families or individuals without a 
church home are cordially invited.

Morning service—Contralto solo. "There la 
a Green Hill." Miss Bertha Carey. |

Evening service—Bass solo. "Lord of the : 
Night." Mr. Charles Williams; quartette, ! 
"Saints in Glory." Mrs. T. W*. Sheffield, ^ 
Miss Bertha Carey. Mr. T. H. Summers, Mr. 
Charte- Williams.

Gospel tabernacle, park and
Merrick Streets. P. W. Phtlpott,pastor. 

Pastor Philpott will preach morning and 
evening

11 a. m.— "The Christian and the Church.
7 p. m.—"Discouragement and How to Meet

Special singing by the White Family, with 
harp accompaniment, at the evening service. 

Seat- all free.

Herkimer baptist church, corner
Locke and Melbourne. Rev. H. McDlar- 

mld. B.A.. pastor. Residence, 205 Stanley

ST. JAMES' PRE59BYTERIAN CHURCH.
(formerly Locke Street). S. W. corner 

Locke aud Herkimer.
11 a. m —Rev. A. F. Webster, of Ancaster. 
;t o. m.— Sunday School and Bible Class.
7 p. m.—The pastor.

117 EST.MINSTER PRESBYTERIAN,
Yv Cor. Sherman Ave. and Bart. St. 
MiLtster; Rev .J. Roy VanWyck, B. A. 
Residence. 618 Wilson St. Phone 3465.
11 a. m - "Thou wilt keep them secretly 

in a pavilion from the strife of tongues."
7 ti m.—"What the Knowledge of the 

Father of Jesus Involves in Living."
7 p. m. — Soloist. Mrs. Wm. Ostler.

ZION TABERNACLE (METHODIST, COR- 
ner Pearl and Napier Streets.

Pastor—Rev. F. W. Hollinrake. B.À., B.D. 
Parsonage. 55 Pearl Street North.
11 a m. —"How Shall We Wash One An

other'. Feet?" John xlll: 14.
7 p. m.-"Daniel," a pattern for men of ] 

this age. Dan. x: 11.

SPIRITUALISM
The Firat Spiritual Church, A. 0. T. Hall, \ 

Jamas Street.
Children's Lyceum, 10 a. m.
Services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Speaker and test medium, Mrs. Messer-

Strict Sabbatarians.

Dean Ramsay knew of Sabbatarians 
anion» liis countrymen even stricter titan 
those who “a'most killed” a man for 

j whistling and looking happy on Sunday. 
; There was the countryman wli.t, asked 
by .hi English artist to tell him the name 
of a local ruined castle, replied: "It’s no’ 
the day to be speerin’ sic things.” And 
there \va.s the cook whose kitchen was 
provide^ with a fin* new roasting jack 
Which never stopped. On Sunday her 
mistress found it put mit of action, and 
the cook explained that ‘she was ane 
gaping to hae the fnle th;,lg clacking ami 
rinning «boot in her Kitchen a’ the 
blessed Sababth day.” But over some

things even Scottish Sabbatarians had j 
no power. A henwife, selling her fowls, i 
remarked: "Indeed, my leddy, they lay l 
every day. no’ excepting the blessed I 
Sabbath."—From the London Chronicle, f

Nora McKeown, the missing witness j 
in the Ryan murder case, who mvst
iously disappeared on Wednesday night, 
was discovered by Detective Greer last 
night, after a search of twenty-four
1........ .. „ f V.M-H.

iously disappeared 
Jiscovered by

hours, at North Bay.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth has left for i 
Washington, having been summoned byl 
Hon. James Bryce in connection with! 
the waterways treaty between Canada* 
and the United States.

k
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THE GRIMSBY TRAGEDY.
Death, swift and terrible, came to 

four pèrsôns—the heads of two fam
ilies—near Grimsby at an early hour 
this morning, while returning with 
others from a sleighing party. Since 
then another died in the hospital. 
Dthers received -injuries, some of 
them serious, but 'it is hoped that 
there will be no further loss of life. 
'Çhrough some misadventure their rig 
was struck by a passing express, a 
misadventure which may never he 
fully explained, as the driver of the 
sleigh is among the dead. This awful 
sacrifice of life has caused deep sor
row iir Grimsby and neighborhood, 
and regret is expressed for the rela
tives and friends who have thus so 
suddenly lost near and dear ones. The 
young families left behind by those 
killed will in an especial manner call 
forth the sympathies of all.

THE LUXURY OF WORRYING.
Already some people are concerned 

about right of way for airships, and arc 
8peculating as to how the machines of 
this new method of transportation shall 
be regulated in their courses. It might 
fce supposed that appreciation of the dan 
gers of collisions and the amplitude of 
space in which to manipulate airships 
would make their managers careful to 
avoid, whenever possible, any chance of 
difficulty of that kind arising. Should 
^he science of air navigation lead to 
iruch of that sort of travel it. is evident 
that many questions would «irise nece- 
sita ting legal pronouncement as to the 
rights of individuals in the air, and. dis
tant as that day may now seem, some 
people have set to work to denounce the 
lordship of the air a» being recognized 
£o lie with the owner of the land he 

heath. It- is a well recognized rule that 
the purchaser of a farm exercises a cer
tain ownership, not only of the soil upon 
fthich he treads, but of the air above it. 
The writer recollects toilsomely trans
lating an ancient Scottish deed which 
purported to convey certain laboriously 
defined territory to the holder, giving 
him “all above to heaven and all below 
to hell, and as far out in the sea as he 
sir all be able to ride his steed at ebb tide 
and throw his spear beyond it."’ Aside 
from certain duties to the sovereign, no 
restrictions or condition» qualified his 
absolute ownership. Our modern deeds, 
while not »o graphically <etiing forth 
the theory of ownership, do not appear 
to place any perpendicular limit- upon 
the grant which they convey. And in
deed, where might tin- limit be fixed : 
How deep would the limitationists per
mit private ownership to go? And how 
high7 Suppose a man were permitted 
to own merely 20 feet deep of tljc soil 
of a property, and .V) feet a lane it* sur 
face, might there not be furni-hed occa
sions for the multiplication of litigation 
thereby? Suppose a man i^vler -uch a 
system to dig a well which extended into 
the property below his. or to build «1 

house which projected into Lin- territory 
above. Whn; then? What of right of 
way throug.r the surface proper i\ t-» th<- 
liethvv or upper estate'? What of in
suring tin- surface man’s property 
against trespas» from the upper? And 
would the nether estate be liable for 
allowing injury by earth convulsions, 
the ebullitions of springs, and t In- escape 
of gases into the surface property?

Of course it is all very difficult, but 
all very far from practical. Not in our 
day is there likely to be any occasion 
for difficulty in law-making over the 
matter. In Canada we have in recent 
years taken steps to abolish for tin- fu 
turc the rights which one fiian was by 
la\)' permitted to acquire in tin- pnqs-i ty 
of another, by reason of hating a win
dow looking out upon his estate, while, 
wc still permit the older instances- of 
this injustice to remain uncorrected. Tin- 
law now operates to prevent A from 
requiring 11 at hi» own expense, t«, fur 

• nisli him, A, light facilities at the ex
pense of an estate which A doe» not 
own or lease and to the price of which 
he lias contributed nothing, merely be
cause A was the earlier purchaser uf the 
adjoining property. This change is in 
line with the old theory generally given 
effect "in all countries, that a man’s 
ownership of real property is not quali
fied by the distance above or below the 
ground.

£üt if some people insist upon h,i\ ing 
something to worry alunit they might 

. consider what would be the result of 
cariying out to its logical conclusion this 
theory of unlimited ownership of Un
earth below and th'- air aim «• . Taking 

: the earth a- a sphere

case its”hard. But how is it to be reme
died?

----The total of the vote polled at the
federal elections on Oct. 26th was 574,- 
35(5 Liberal, and 542,085 Conservative, 
the majority of .31.671 would have been 
changed into a minority by the altera
tion of about 16,000 votes polled at cer
tain places. The Ottawa Free Press has 
been analyzing this vote ; and it points 
oht that in Ontario tlie Conservative 
vote was 236,919 and the Liberal vote 
224,821. Rut the Conservatives elected 
49 members, while the Liberals only 
elected 37. Thus, while the Conserva
tives had only 51 j>er cent, of the vote, 
they have nearly 57 )>er cent, of the 
seats, while the Liberals with 49 per 
cent, of the vote were only able to win 
43 per cent, of the seats.

In Quebec the disparity is the other 
way. The Liberals polled 158,393 votes, 
and the Conservatives 129,364, but the 
Literals won 54 seats, while the Conser
vatives only captured 11. In other 
words, the Liberals took 83 )>er cent, of 
tin seats with 55 )>er cent, of the vote, 
while the Conservatives, although pill
ing 45 |>er cent, of the vote, only won 
17 per cent, of the seats.

In Manitoba the Conservatives won 
eight out of the ten seats. The Conser
vative vote was 34.81M) and that of the 
Liberals 28.190, N> that the Conserva
tives. while pill ing only 55 per cent, of 
the vote, won 80 jier cent, of the seats, 
and the Liberal-, although polling 45 
per cent, of the vote, only won 20 per 
cent, of the eonstitutneies.

Nova Scotia elected 12 Liberals and 6 
Conservatives, but the Liberals pulled 
48,434 votes (50 j>er cent, and won 06 
per cent, of the scats. while the Conser
va lives pilled 47.615 ( very nearly 50 per 
cent. 1 and only got 34 per cent, of the

New Brunswick affords another curi
ous contrast. The Li liera I vote was 40,- 
716 and the Conservative vote 34.945, 
and the former elected II and the latter 
oiJy two members. So that 54 per cent, 
of the vote elected over 84 j»er cent, 
of the members, and 46 per cent, of the 
vote was only able to win 16 per cent.

The return6 from the other Provinces 
will, not unlikely, have similar con-

The student of election figures will 
readily discover that the difficulties ol 
dealing with representation by popula
tion in a fair and impart 1 sa 11 manner 
are increased by multiplying the num
ber of constituencies in a given province, 
and .by occasion for frequently altering 
the boundaries thereof. It is clear that 
if an entire Province could vote for an 
entire legislature (aside from the dis
advantage of the electors not knowing 
tin candidates personally) this particu
lar trouble would la* reduced to a mini
mum or it would he aggravated to an 
enormous degree ! If we grant that the 
electors would vote as two parties, it 
follows that l-lu* minority party would 
he excluded altogether from l.a'ii ” a 
voice in the affairs of 4lovernment.

It has been proposed as a remedy for 
1 hi~ disenfranchisement of minorities 
that the small constituencies hi- grouped, 
each group electing a certain number of 
representatives, and each Voter Wing 
entitled t<> vote for that numlier, or to 
eor.rent rale all his votes on one. or 
more, candidates if he so desire. I his 
would provide a regular system of pro
portional representation. Wc are well 
aware that many politicians sneer at. 
what they an*r pleased to cyll “fancy" 
systems of voting; but with the* fig
ures which each election under the pri
sent system furnishes, it behooves every 
one who cares for the welfare of bis 
country and the perfection of our sys
tem of government to give tiie>e mat
ters study. The achievement of a sys
tem'which would give due weight to 
every voter’s preference in the choice 
of members of Parliament is something 
well worth aiming at.

arid obscured ;to his mind thd limitations 
of the office. He became Auditor-Gen
eral in 1878, retiring about four years 
ago.

The city’s share of the increased Gov
ernment grant to public schools, of 
which we heard so much last season, 
was $8.096 ; the public school fees col
lected from pupils on the reduced scale 
came to $7,646.30, almost as much. The 
munici|ial grant was $105,500.

Next August the York Loan share
holder» may get a dividend. Will it be 
more than they would have received in 
the several half-yearly dividends that 
would have been paid, the principal be
ing intact, if bad advisors lmd not pre
vented the amalgamation planned?

Tire Electric Light Company’s proposal 
to co-ofterate with the city in advertising 
the city by huge electric signs along the 
tail ways is worth looking into. If the 
Company will, as a matter of self-help, 
offer a rate equal to bearing part of the 
cost, something of the sort would be an 
attraction.

The merger of the Hamilton Steam
boat C-o. and Turbine Steamboat Co. in
terests is a matter of some importance 
to the *|>eopIe of this city. It is pleasing 
to see Mr. W. E. Bishop's ability as a 
manager is recognized by placing him at 
the head of the allied lines. He has the 
knack of achieving success.

HAQ CARNIVAL.
Successful Event at Britannia 

Rink East Night.

A fancy,dress carnival, the attraction 
at the Britannia Kink Iasi evening, was 
one of the must interesting affairs ever 
held at that rink. There was a large 
crowd, the balcony being (lacked to its 
utmost capacity, while the floor was 
well filled. A large number of skaters 
vyere in uniform, anti the many differ
ent characters worn caused much laugh
ter. The display was of great variety, 
many being quite gorgeous, while others 
were strikingly comical. The judges 
xv<*r many minutes deliberating before 
a decision could be agreed upon, but it 
met with the approval of all. Miss 
Bradt, who was dressed as a princess, 
carried off tlw* first prize in the fancy 
dress, while Mr. G. II. Allen, as a Japan
ese, won the boys’ first prize. For most 
original. Miss Gertrude MacKny looked 
very childish and homelike as a country 
school girl, and was awarded ladies’ first 
prize. Mr. Cornell was given the gen
tleman*» first, prize. He was dressed as 
a devil. F01; being the most comical, 
Willie Condon, as the “Man 011 the 
Box,’’ gof the gentleman1» first prize. He 
had a number of old boxes fastened 
around him and provoked much la ugh- 
1er. Miss (‘u/.rier made a hit a» a “Vil
lage Belle." and, with a parasol and 
some nicknaeks. was quite funny. The 
judges were H. Burns. T. Thompson and 
G. Howard.

The Street Railway Company appears 
to mean business in the matter of re
newing the .James street line—if the 
Council will permit. It is to be hoped 
that this Avar’s Council will show some 
reasonableness and seek to co-operate 
in securing for the people improvements 
of the present line, even if we cannot 
get extensions.

MONDAY, 1 
JANUARY 18, 1909 SHEAS Skirts Made to Measure 

of Sale Goods ^ £5

OUR WINTER CLEARING SALE
Monday, the first bargain day of the sale, will have a list of chances to save money that will be the • 

best of the month. We have a record to beat for this day and every effort has been put forth to make 
it the biggest day of the month. Morning sale of Blouses and a rousing 2 o'clock sale of Dress Goods 
and Silks.

3 SPLENDID BLOUSE OFFERINGS
Women’s Blouses, made of Lawn, Lustre, and Print, worth 59 and 75e, on sale at 8.30 sharp for. each .. 2f)v 
Women’s Waists, made of Lustre, Lawn, Sateen and Cashmerette, worth $1 and $1.25, on sale for, each 39c 
Women’s Waists, made of .Silk Embroidered and Lace Trimmed, also some Embroidered Delaines and fine 

Lawns, $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00 value, on sale at shas-p at 8.30 a. m. Monday, Bargain Day. for, each.................#1 .50

2 O’CLOCK SALE-Dress Goods & Silks
Sharp at 2 o’clock we will put on sale a large quantity of Dress Goods and Silk». Dress Goods are in a gre.it 

variety of weaves, both black and colors. 42 to 54 inches wide; some in full pieces: some in remnants, worth 50. 75c 
and $1.00, some mon*. The Silks are Tat felines. Tamoiines. Sa tins and some Peau de Soie, worth 50 and 75c. Sharp at 
2 o'clock, for 90 minutes, and not a moment longer, the entire lot goes on sale for. per yard....................................2.*>c

The jieople of the United States have 
appropriated for their own private, pecu
liar and exclusive use the word ‘Ameri
can,” which, strictly speaking, is.tlie pro- 
perty of the whole western hemisphere, 
it belongs as much to Canada and Mex
ico and the nations of Central and 
South America a- it does to the great 
Republic. —Toronto News.

Of course it does : and Canadians
| should not abandon their right to it. To 
j pk-Hil that the United States people 
should lie allowed to appropriate as their 
own exclusively the name of the contin
ent because they have not provided 
themselves with a specific name, is no 
more reasonable than to argue that be
cause Smith has no house uf his own he 
should In* entitled to take possession of

» OUR EXCHANGES
i it tor Tat.

(Toronto ^biil a ml Empire, j 
i The criminal who makes others suffer 

through their »kin should suffer through

STANDARD OIL SUIT
Ha» Already Cost Nearly Ten 

Million Dollars.

New York. Jan. 16.—Tin* Govern 
ment’.» *wit for dissolution of the Stan
dard oil Company practically closed to
day. There are still two or three wit
nesses to ft- heard in rebuttal, but these 
will be examined in Chicago next Tues-

The case will undoubtedly go down 
in legal history as the greatest civil 
action ever brought in this country. The 
record already comprises tuent v-t wo 
printed volumes and represents a cost to 
the litgants of nearly $10,000,000.

Arguments of lx»th shies will he made 
next April before the full bench of the 

I United States Circuit Court, sitting in 
; St. Louis, and the ease is to la* taken 
j to the Supreme Court of the United 
I states, no matter what the decision of 
the Circuit Court i».

I Since the, suit I vegan in 1906 about 
j 162 witnesses' have been called hv the 

Government and 140 by the defence. 
! The record of the testimony proper 
I-totals up 4.500.000 words. The exhibits, 
j consisting of 73.500 group. ,,f wo! Valid 
! figures, adds another 10,000.000 word-. 
The printing office in Washington lia» 
been kept Im-v day and night for months 
completing the record. The maps show 
ng the company's pipe liny-,-. and oil

Women’s Underwear
Good warm Winter Vests and Drawers, either grey or

white, worth 25 and 29c, on sale for............................19c
Women's Vest.» and Drawers, half wool, a sjveeial Monday

bargain, at each.............. 45c
Penman’s No. 95 and Turnbull's Elat Knit Vests and 

Drawers, good $1.25 value, on rale for............... .S7'.4c

Monday Bargains in Furs
Marmot Stoles, worth $4.00. for 
Black Coney Muffs, $3.00, for . .
Marmot Stoles. $5.00. for............
Marmot Stole», $6.00, for...........
Opossum Stoles, $12.00, for...........
Opossum Muffs, $10.00, for . .

#1.91

# 1.50 
#2.05 
#5.50 
#7.50 
#5.50

Women’s Underskirts $2 
For 98c

Black and Colored Sateens. Moreens, etc., good fall weight 
and well made, worth up to $2.00. on sale for 9He

Staple Dept. Bargains
Mill ends of Saxony Flannelette, good heavy quality, 

to 15c, in 1 to 10 yard ends, on sale at per yard . . . 8c 
Mill ends of Grey Factory Cotton, good quality, 36 and 40 

inches wide. 5 to 20 yard lengths. 1 \% to id^e values,
on sale for per yard .........................................................  N}£c

l nbleached Sheeting, good even weave, very free from 
specks, full 2 yards wide, good 29e value.-fpn sali
per yard................................ ................................

Wrapperettes. worth 13%v, on sale for 
Cashmerette. good colors, worth 15c, for . . .

Big Bargain in Towels
A quantity of slightly imperfect Cotton Towels, good 

large sizes, colored borders; we have divided them into 
2 lots, and put them on sale as follows: 15 and. 20c 
Towels 10c. 10 and 12Towels.................................5c

Bed Comforters 99c
A quantity of Bed Comforters have been reserved for Mon

day. in the very best patterns, good clean goods, per 
fept in every way. worth $1/75 and $1.95, for ... 99c

The above is only a small part of the many bargains in every department.
WOMEN'S COATS, WOMENS SUITS, WOMEN'S SKIRTS WILL BE ON SALE AT LESS THAN 

THE COST OF MAKING THEM UP, SAY NOTHING OF THE MATERIALS.

I field» are printed 
j reedure never, hitherto 
legal record-making.

undertaken in

Tom-Toms.
(Toronto Star. )

Another theory i- that I «on Ismghoal 
separated from Tom Flanagan *< 
i-.ebody could 4wat tite Tom-Tom*

that

Indian Army to Cost More.
( alvurtii. >Liu.. 15. It i.» estimated 

that tjx- iucivasy- jn the pay and a I low - 
a rices of 1 h Indian army will eo»t alvout 

L 120,006 jier annum,

The British and United States Min- 
iat Pekin hav a-ki-d tin- Chinese 
Foreign Board to give reasons for 1 lie 
dismi~-.al of Yuan Shi Kai.

Work for the Workers.
I Toronto News.)

The duty of. the hour at the City Hall 
i push on every possible publie work

in order to provide employment for the ON LITTLE BOY
Easy and Safe.

(Guelph Herald.) 
Murder is easy now. for

His Hands were a Solid Mass, and 
„ „ , Disease Spread All Over His BodyMurder i- va-> iv.u. lor lorn nun . r r J

who commit- it is insane with some! IH rOUT DdyS th© vhllu W3S

Entirely Cured—Mother Strongly
Cold Enough.

(Guelph Hercurv.i
| A Gouroek visitor »ay- that it was 
; cold enough the other night to satisfy 
: him. It nearly froze a tune lie was trv- 
| i»g to. whistle. He started with ‘There'll 
I be a hot time." but it was made to 

sound like “Grenlanil’s ley mountain»."

RECOMMENDS CUTICURA 
SOAR AND OINTMENT

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Get the Industrial Committee organ

ized and wet to work. And let it spread 
the city’s fame, instead of the libels upon 
it which last year's Council did much 
to publish.

The City Solicitor pursues the correct 
cour»e in »eeking to get the exact facts 
Ivefore be ventures an opinion on the 
status of the power and light contracts. 
The matter is not quite so easy a» some 
might suppose.

soipe certain point, the * litre of tli 

* nersbip tom-» t

But we looked lor Col. Ptolemy to 
accept the situation, and try to mal.- 
good - not for any of that technical eel- 
and knothole performance uf Mr. Stain; 

hat at Î ton "Ut ..( which th,- Spec, touk so much 
j satisfaction

-pm.
earth, every man' 
an end. and above, the area of 
iwhlch he may claim increases i 
imagine him ascending into the impon- 

ile ether. What vast questions of 
engineering and litigation might Ik* de 
duced. front such imagining»:

I
W. J. (Tant i*. to get a Ih^ving clip 
from his late colleague» of the School 
I Board. Good! May he drink only 

happiness from it. He is one who ha- 
given many years of useful service to 
the Board of Education.

THE WEIGHT OF VOTES. That Ha ins cage appears to be one 
that indicates that law is not always 

Representation by population w^s justice. Now, if th- actual murderer 
; for many years a very live subject in j could be discharged and given an ill uni" 
r C4»ada before the present generation of inated address and n pension, the farce

iticians amounted to much as factors 
^in the struggle. The principle emerged 

iqrious, and is now. approved by all 
fjtie*. It is not always easy, however 

p>y our system of electing représenta- 
Itivrs to give it effect in practice. .Some 

it is found that a eonstituenry 
Bives a very large majority in favor of 
raoe party. In ~u.li - !,.■ minority.
gWWell is left practically without repre- 

fiion, may not feel that it has rea 
I- to complain. But when a constitu
te returns a mendier by a majority 

U’te'n or twenty, the minority can 
tiy be blamed for feeling that its

would be complet,*.

The Attorney-General’s Department 
should bestir itself. It is not creditable 
to Canadians that private individuals 
should be looked to for any part of the 
prosecution costs a» a condition that a 
criminal case be prosecuted.

John Lorn McDougall, who died yes
terday at the age of 70 years, gave as 
Auditor-General a long period jof ser
vice to Canada He was a man of 
sturdy character and well fitted for the 
position. Age, however, in hi» later 
years, seemed to have told upon him,

A Good Move.
( Brantford Expositor, i 

The Stratford City Council has decid- ! 
«■d to proceed with the «-.iustnuiion or J 
sewers in order to furnish work for the j 
unemployed during the winter. 'Hie idea | 
i» not new. but it is a good one and i» j 
worthy of wider acceptance than ha» I 
lieen accorded it.

Being Deceived.

(Toronto Saturday Night.) . I 
1 Ii«-r<* appear» to be a conspiracy on ! 

(mit to deceive the people of Great Bri- 
tum in regard to Canada and her North ! 
American relations, and as Canada, in 
the process, i- being put in a very |x>or 
light.j! -cents neve--ary that the* pre— i 
ot thi- country should not ignore the 
subject. In a word, an endeavor is being \ 
made to |K>r»ua.|.- the British pul,lie that 
a crisis has arrived in tit- history of the 1 
British Empire, and that unless the j 
jieople of I lie l ni ted Kingdom cease pon j 
(bring and forthwith give Canada a 
tariff preference, this country will con : 
elude a reciprocity tr-nty with the I 
United State- and b- absorlied. first 
fiscally, and then politically. I,y the Bv-

“One day we noticed that our little 
boy was all broken out with itching 
scree. We first noticed it on his little 
hands. His hands were not as bad 
then, and we didn’t think anything 
serious would result. But the next day 
we heard of the Cuticura Remedies being 
to good' for itching sores, etc., that I 
thought l would get them. By this 
time the disease had spread all over his 
body, and his hands were nothing but 
a solid mass of this itching disease. I 
went to the drug store and purchased 
a box of Cuticura Soap and one box of 
Cuticura Ointment, and that night I 
stripped my little boy and took the 
Cuticura Soap and lukewarm water and 
washed him well. Then I dried him 
with a soft bath towel, and took the 
Cuticura Ointment and rublx*d him 
thoroughly with it. I did this every 
evening before I put him to bed and in 
three or four nights he was entirely 
cured. You have my jtermission to 
publish this because anybody who suf
fered as my baby did ought to know of 
the Cuticura Remedies. I will surely 
and gladly recommend the Cuticura 
Remedies,-for they are a godsend to all 
suffering with skin diseases. Mrs. Frank 
Donahue. 208 Fremont St., Kokomo, 
Irid., Sept. 16, 1907.”

AFTER 18 DAYS.
TWO GIRLS AND BROTHER RES

CUED AT MESSINA.

Vivid Description of the Earthquake i 
by One Who Was There—Soldiers ! 
Near By Excavated Under Great 
Difficulties and Recovered Vic- ! 
tims in Pitiable Condition.

B"my. Jail. 16. Lw<- jfcirJ- and tbHr 
Lrqtbtji wore iv-etjed rio-Vtny ». pile

1 •1 /tri ns i ica r r ( Truer 11 of thg. ,Apn > 
ilea Messina, where tliey had lieen vn- 
i ""ibed for eighteen day», their «mdi 
t ion is pitiable. Some soldiers near the 
placs- heard faint eric» from beneath the 
debris, ami tliey at over la-gnu to ex 
• av3)t.e. Their work was extremely dif
ficult. hilt they |K'rsi.»t.c<l. and," were 
finally rewarded by finding the tlm- 
still alive.

They nee imined Miilissnlr. They miy 
their mother was killed, arid Unit " th *;V 
father i- in Amerira.1 Fortunately. they 
"erc witlrm reach ot a supjihv of onion-, 
"il. wim- and water suffuient to keep 
them alive. TIk* girls are aged 17 anl 
16 years, and the boy 14.

A little sister, as well as the mother, 
was killed. " The survivors were with 
them in part of a small room, which 
a -tonishmgly escaped pulverization. 
T heir own efforts led to their rescue. 
The boy. Francesco, was particularly 
active. They excavated the ruins with 
their hands until they were near enough 
I li - surface to make tlu*ir cries hhard.

give.» impel us to

his donkey, which was trying to run

Now «mue a great roar from all along 
the shore, a» if the sea were trying to 
engulf the la ml. but gradually all grew 
quiet. After some little time they pro- 
wdnl. picking their way over the now 
dangerous trail, and as soon as it was 
light enough to see they beheld in- the 
1 hings near them the enormous damage 
which had been done by the shock.

Soon they met a man and two eh i Id re n 
running, crying and praying, along the 
road. Tlie man called out that the end 
of the world had come: that the devil 
had got hi* hroUie.r and bit brother's 
wife, and lie was fleeing t% a ehfljtel in 
the mountain»- ,

Still pressing ou toward - the town, 
t liey uv t more fugitives, nearly of (if 
t Item (Irenelied, .and some hobbling about 
or being half carried. All .warned Degira 
not t<> go on to the town, but he con
tinued until by the light of day he sa=w 
1 hit tlr°re was no town to which to g". 
The curved p,>»"1 with, the projecting 
rock mi which it had sippfl was shat 
ton 1 absolutely, and altove the *ea pro
trude'! bits of rock that were all that 
was left above the »ea of the city, 
which th'- earthquake had shaken down 
into it. ________

FAST AS TRAIN.

I heir re sene has 
searches elsewhere.

THE EM) OF ALL THINGS.
Perhaps the most graphic picture of 

the great Italian earthquake, as it 
affected those who survived, is given in 
yesterday's New ^"ork Herald. The 
narrator is one Degira. an officer of the 
Italian const aim I a r> . who hapm-m-d to 
be out in the country near Seylla when 
the shock came. H<-re is hi» story a-s 
told on his arrival in New York :

Just la-fore daybreak there was a 
sudden rush of the air all alxml. and 
hideous, shrieking. crashing, roaring 
noises were heard at .a distance. Down 
the mountain.side came huge boubb-r» 
an l quantities of earth sliding and roll
ing. From the town lielow arose tin- 
distant din of rocks and buildings fall
ing.

long after the earth had ceased it» 
motion this continued, and the sea and 
tlie heavens gave forth the strangest, 
noises, while in the west and south 
there were great bursts of- light. The 
jK-asa-nt acrompa living Degira was 
screaming in terror and holding on to

British Destroyer Made Over 38 
Knots an Hour.

Ivondon. Jan. 15. The t<»rj>e<lo-imai 
destroyed Tartar, using liquid fuel and 
.-learning under war conditions, exceeded 
to-day 38 knots an hour, thus la-sting 
her official trial nn-ord. The trial record 
was made on Dee. 6 over the official 
course of the Admiralty between South
ampton and Majilin Saiuls, when the 
Tartar made between 35 and 36 knots

Previous to this trial the Tartar, in 
preparation, made almost 36 knots an 
hour, la-ating at tliat time all records 
for ‘■•hips of her type. The Tartar is 
a sister shi|> to the Mohawk and has 
lieen in service since April. 1907. Both 
ship» use liquid fuel are 270 feet long 
and have engines of 14.500 horse-power.

TRIM FOR THAW.
N’yack. N. Jan. 16.—Harry K.

Thaw will lx* given a trial in New \ ork 
eittyto determine whether he is sane or 
insane. An order to tlie effect was is- 
seud to-dav by Justice A. S. Tompkins, 
wliont an appeal asking for a trial was 
made l>v Mrs. William Thaw. Harry’s 
mother.

It is quite right that a church lx-ll 
should always do as'it is tolled.

DEFENDS HIM.
PASTORS PRAISE DEAD MURDER

ER AT HIS FUNERAL.

Say Rev. J. H. . Carmichael Always 
Lived Up toJ%J igh I deals of H is 
Profession.

Romulus. Mich., Jau. 15.— Rev. John 
JL Carmichael, murderer of Gideon 
Browning in the Methodist Church at 
Rattle Run,, was buried here to-day 
from the Methodist Church.

Rev. C. Wi Baldwin? of Dotroit'.'smd 
presiding elder, Rev. John Sweet, of 
the Detroit district, both made brief 
addresses. A large floral tribute from 
the Detroit Methodist Episcopal Church 
district, witl. the words “Our Brother,” 
lay on the coffin.

The local Metlmdi.-t Church was 
crowded to flic door* during the fun
eral services. Some of the crowd, it 
was said, had driven 20 miles to be 
present. Many of 1 hem stood through 
out the services. Most of them braved thy 
cold and attended the services at the 
grave.

Before the funeral service! began, 
the casket was opened and the crowd 
permitted to view the face of the dead 
minister who, while located in Romu
lus, had built, the church from which 
lie was buried.

Rev. F. D. Leele. of Detroit, in a 
prayer seterely criticised gossip m-mg- 
ers, who, lie thought, might have span-1 
the Carmichael family some of their 
sufferings.

Rev. John Sweet, in a brief address, 
scored the persons who were responsi
ble for spreading false reports about 
the dead minister, such as * Ute allega
tion that he was addicted to the use of 
drugs. He praised Carmichael, saying 
that he had always found him living 
up to the high ideals of his -profession.

CARMICIIAEI/S M A LADY.
Port Huron, Mich,, Jan. 15.—That 

Rev. John Haviland Carmichael vas 
suffering from an acute mania. was 
the verdict arrived at by several pro
minent Detroit physicians, following a 
postmortem examination. They also 
decided that there no evidence uf
Mr. Carmichael having used a hypo
dermic syringe

CABINET RESIGNS.
Belgrade. Jan. 16.—Tlie Servian Cabi

net for the third time lias tendered" ils 
resignation, which King Peter is consid
ering.

A telephone exchange has been in
stalled at Lyons, France, by a Toronto 

company.

The Intercolonial.
t BrockviUe Recorder.)

However, the I. ('. R. i- a good road, 
and. notwithstanding what may In* said, 
it i- a well managed road. Given the 
conditions and jirivileges as to develop
ment of traffic that company roads pos
sess it would probably make a showing 
which would astonish some of its pre
sent critics. Whatever policy may lx- , 
adopted by the Government, it i- hoped ' 
that the lx*st interests of the public will j 
lie safe guarded. For after all the I. ' 
C .R. belong* to Canada, and not to any J 
section of it. and the manufacturers of | 
Ontario have profited and are to-day 1 
profiting very largely by the trade they 
have ••een developing in the Maritime 
Provinces on account of the exceptional 
facilities andJhe low rates afforded by 
the Government line.

PIMPLES
And Blackheads Prevented and 

Cured by Cuticura.
Gently smear the face with Cuticura 

Ointment, the great Skin Cure, but do 
not rub. Wash off the Ointment in five 
minutes with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water and continue to Lathe the face 
freely for some minutes. Repeat morn
ing and evening. At other times use 
hot water and Cuticura Soap for bath
ing the face as often as agreeable.

Complete External and Internal Treatment 
tor Every Humor of Infanta. Children, and Adulte 
coMisUi of Cutirura Soap to Cleanse the 8km. 
Cuticura Ointment to Heal the Skin, and Cuti
cura Resolvent (or in the form oyhocolate Coaled 
Pille, In vials of 60) to Purify "Tin- Blood Sold 
throughout the world Potter Drug & Cbcm. 
Corp.. Sole Props., Boston, Mass

•«-Mailed Free. Cuticura Book on Skin Diseases.

H is Back Was Broken.
Fort Francos. Ont.. Fan. 15. While 

engaged in carry a square stick of 
timlier on the head gates of (lie big 
power dam here on Thursday. John 
Evert on. a carpenter, slipped and fell 
a distance of 27 feet, striking a log. 
^Te was instantly killed by the fall, his 
back being broken.

Broken Lenses Replaced 
While You Wait

Rprr'-tnber that I have my own grinding 
nufchinery that I can replace a broken 
lean or fill almost any prescription promptly. 
AbÉDlùteVaccaracy is assured.

<%e:i evenings. 8 to 9 o’clock.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
Ilf Kins Emt HAMILTON

.1. B. ROVSR, Opp. Waldorf.
6 Proprietor. Phone 681

Final Reductions on Children’s Winter Coats
( hildren'» Coats mu»t all go before stocktaking, and wc have cut the 

prices in two in mhhc cases for a hurried ex:L This is just the chance many 
have lieen waiting for. because weeks of void weather arc still ahead of us.
But we advi-e an early eluxisiiig. for not many remain, and they go out 
quickly at these half prices: ^
$6.00 Coats now reduced to $3.00 $7.50 Coats now reduced to $3.75
$6.50 Coats now reduced to $3.25 $8.00 Coats now reduced to $4.00
$7.00 Coats now reduced to $3.50 $8.50 Coats now reduced to $4.25

They are in Broadcloths and Kerseys, plain colors in brown, navy and
cardinal ; loose ltox and military style, self styles; braid and brass button 
trimmed. All sizes for children to 11 years old.

$8.00 Red River Coats $5.89 r»77. . . . . \ . ?o.UJ Children s Dresses $2.98I Ins is the most popular style of .. ^
children'» Coat. Made in navv wool Ctrl» and Childrens Navy Blue 
blanketing, lined with red ‘flannel ^rge. Panama and Corduroy l)re>sc>, 
throughout and scarlet hood. Double ,nade in the popular sailor and Buster 
breasted loose stvle. with emblem Brown styles, with various new trim- 
sleeve and collar. Sizes to 12 tears. rainK effects, sizes 4 to 10 years; $4.50 
$8.00, January sale......................... #5X9 an<1 $5.00. January sale #2.9N

English Down Comforters Now Reduced
We have only 15 Down Comforters left and we now clear them at sav

ing prices. Tliey are all the best English makes and stitched and jterfor- 
ated. Pretty art sateen and satin covering, in light and (lark colors. Lorge 
and extra double bed size. Choose now.
$5.75 Down Comforters now $5.00 $10.50 Down Comforters $ 9.50
$7.00 Down Comforters now $6.25 $.'2 50 Down Comforters $10.50
$8.50 Down Comforters now $7.39 $14.00 Down Comforters $12.25

All our famous All Wool Silver Grey Blankets now reduced and worth 
while -livings at #5.99. #4.89. #4.95. and......................................#5.99

"The store of 
Quality" FINCH BROS.28 31Kill SI. W.

$1.25 Fancy Shawls 79c
A clearing of all remaining 

Shawls, in »ilk. Bole wool and 
Shetland Wool. Fancy knitted 
weaves, with plain and fancy 
odg«*--. onhr in cream or white. 
Comfortable for house or_ opera 
wear. Regular $1 and $1.25, Jan
uary sale........................79c each

À h
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Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Southam and 
Mies Alice Macdonald' left this week for 
a short trip to Bermuda.

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Gillies are visit
ing in Ottawa.

Mrs. W. C. Hawkins gave an at-home 
on Tuesday afternoon for Miss Kalsey, 
New York, who is staying with hffr, and 
who wore a very pretty gown of soft 
cream liberty silk. Mrs. Hawkins was 
gowned in cream lace with touches of 
pale blue panne. The tea-table was ar
tistically arranged with scarlet carna
tions and sweet peas in many small vases 
centred with a silver mirror on which 
stood a larger vase filled with the same 
flowers. Mrs. Powis and^frs. Alexander 
Murray poured tea and coffee, assisted 
by Mrs. Bostwick, Miss Strathmore 
Findlay, Miss Meta Bankier, the Misses 
Oates. Miss Charlotte Balfour, Mrs. 
Harry Greening, Miss Greening. Among 
those present were Mrs. DuMoulin, Mrs. 
Southam, Mrs. Bradley, Mrs. H. V. 
Cann, Mrs. George Bristol, Mrs. Wan- 
zer, Mrs. Rd$lrt Hobson, Mrs. Hillman, 
Mrs. Counsell, Mrs. Olmsted, Mrs. Sim- 
onds, Mrs. R. A. Robertson. Mrs. Moodie, 
Mrs. Merrick, Mrs. Woolverton, Mrs. 
Thomas Hobson, Mrs. W. A. Wood, Mrs. 
O’Connor, Mrs. Olmsted, Mrs. Tandy, 
Mrs. Stanley Mills, Mrs. William, Mc
Laren, Mrs. Kirwin Martin, Mrs. Her
ring, Mrs. George Lvnch-Staunton, Mrs. 
Stewart, Mrs. Duggan (Toronto), Mrs. 
Leather, Mrs. Collinson. Mrs. Arthur 
Gates, Mrs. Turnbull, Mrs. Teetzel (To
ronto), Miss Bell, Mrs. James Gillard, 
the Misses Hobson, Miss Violet Grant, 
Mrs. F. F. Backus, Mrs. George Rennie, 
Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Charles Murton, Mrs. 
Child, Mrs. Marshall, the Misses Mar
shall, Mrs. Breckenridge, Mrs. William 
Hendrie, Mrs. George Rutherford, Mrs. 
Kenneth Beth une, Mrs. McBrayne, Mrs. 
George Fearman, Mrs. C. S. Scott, Mrs. 
Alex. Zimmerman, Mrs. Gordon Hend
erson, Mrs. C. S. Wilcox, Mrs. Smart, 
Mrs. Chester Fearman, Mrs. Shaw, Miss 
Alice Balfour, Mrs. R. B. Harris, Mrs.
P H. Alexander, Mrs. Sedge wick.

Mrs. H. H. Champ is in New York 
staying with Mrs. Champ.

Mrs. Thomas Hobson and Miss Cotter 
have sent out cards for an at-home on 
Wednesday, January twentieth.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Murray gave 
a delightful bridge party for their 
daughter. Miss Mona Murray, on Wed
nesday evening, when among those pre
sent were Miss Kalsey (New York), 
Mias Phyllis Hendrie, Miss Constance 
Turnbull. Miss Elsie Young. Miss Meta 
Bankier, Miss Edna, Greening, Miss Enid 
Hendrie, Miss Mary H. Giassoo. Miss 
Dorothy Gates, Miss Kate Powis, Miss 
Edith Ferrie. Miss C-ha-rlotte Balfour, 
Mise Cabourn Simonds. Miss Violet Cre- 
rar, Miss Dorothy Wilgress, Miss Mar
jorie McPherson, Mr. Walter Harvey, 
Mr. Morwick, Mr. iStanlev Lucas. Mr. 
Andrews, Dr. McGregor, Mr. Price, Mr. 
Chevalier, Mr. Gordon Southam, Mr. T. i 
H. Creror. Mr. Cooke, Mr. Fraser, Mr. 
liank McPherson, Mr. H. S. Alexander, j 
Mr. Fostner, Mr. Gordon Southam. (

Mrs. Tinling (Montreal) is staying 
with Mrs. Alexander Turner.

— y Miss Constance Turnbull has returned I 
^ from a visit in New Yoçk.

\ Mrs. T. H. Husband gave a large “at !
\home” on Wednesday afternoon, at her , 

residence, Jackson street west. Many 
beautiful roses adorned the rooms, the j 
tea table decorations being unusually 
artistic and unique. A centre igistic py
ramid was surrounded by a fence of 
pale pink tea roses. Mrs. R. R. Harris, 
Sirs. Braden. Mrs. Huerner Mullin and 
Mrs. James Moodie did the honors, as
sisted by Mrs. Ernest Lazier, Mrs. Herb
ert, Griffin. Miss Harriett Geddes, the 
Misse» Husband, Miss Aalleen Davis, 
Miss Gladys Marshall and Miss Eleanor 
Lazier. Mrs. Husband wore :• beautiful 
gown of pale blue Liberty and was as
sisted, in receiving by Miss Sara Magill, 
who was gDwned in pale pink embroid® 
ered chiffon, and Miss Adelaide Craw
ford (Toronto), who wore black embroi
dered chiffon over pale blue. Among the 
guests were Mrs. P. [). ( reran. Mrs. 
Marshall, Miss Rlatnill Marshall, Mrs. 
Chester Fearman. Mrs. Hillman. Misa 
Marjorie Hillman. Mrs. J. R. Mootiie 
Mrs. Sutherland, Mrs. Whiting, Mrs! 
Clyde Green. Mrs. Bostwick. Mrs. W. F. 
P.rennen, Mrs. Herring. Mrs. Roberta 
(Grimsby). Mrs. Waddie, Mrs. Cyrus 
King, Mrs. Evel. Misa Marjorie Evel. 
Mrs. Howell, the Misses Howell. Mrs.

•> Sedge wick, Mrs. James McPherson. Mrs. 
XV. R. Mills, Mrs. Arthur Rowe. Mrs! 
Thomas Barnes. Mrs. XX". R. Marshall, 
Mrs. George Fearman, Mrs. George Hus
band, Mrs. Bidwell Way, Mrs. Dennis 
Moore. Mrs. Gurnev. Mrs. Stanley 
Mills, Mrs. John Moodie. Mrs. Grant
ham. Mrs. Roy Moodie. Mrs. Norman 
Jones. Mrs. S. 0. Greening. Miss Green
ing, Mrs. McBravne, Mrs. V\. R Davis, 
Mrs. F. XV. XVatkim*., Mrs. Storms, Mrs! 
Shambrook. Mrs. W. A. Holton. Mrs. R. 
O. MaeKay. Mrs. Geo. J. Rol>ertson. Mrs! 
F. C. Bruce, Mrs. Henry Carscallen. Mrs 
Charles Murton. Mrs. Mark Hoton. Mis* 
.XfabeJ Biekle. Mrs. Climie, Miss Agnes 
Climie. Miss Muriel Hoodless. Miss 
Kousseaux, the Misses Griffith.

Mrs. Ernest Franklin Lazier was "at 
home” on Thursday and Friday after 
noon at her hôme, Robinson street. The 
drawing-room, where Mrs. T-azier receiv
ed. in a becoming gown of striped pink 
•-ilk foulard, was charming with manv 
light-* and flowers. The polished table 
in the dining-room was centred witli^ a 
large «reen sweet straw basket, fiMori 
with Canadian grown roses and lilies of 
thr vaHex-. Mr*. Lazier, Mrs. Simpson 
(Toronto) and Mrs. Broetor poured tea 
?,nd coffee, assisted by Mrs. Norman 
Bnden. Mrs. Arthur Rowe. Alias limes, 
xMiws Eleanor Lazies. Among those 

1 rosent were Mrs. I,vie. Mrs. Watkins, 
Mrs. Pringle, Mrs. Mark Holton. Mrs. 
Alex. Zimmerman, Afrs. XX". A. Sham- 
broook. Mrs, Ch»rips Bell, Mrs. George 
Fearman. Mrs. XV. R. Marshall. Mis* 
Beatrice M*r*hall. Mr*. Waddie. Mi** 
Bell. Mr*. Enwwt Smith. Mime* Gate*. 
Misa Gladys Zimmerman, Mr*. T. H.

Husband, Miss Greening, Mrs. Ernest 
Watkins, Miss Rouaierux, Mis# Hen
drie, Mrs. Kenneth Bethune, Mrs. Cli
mie. Miss Climie. Miss Gertrude Carey, 
Mrs. James McPherson, Miss Marjorie 
McPherson, Mrs. George Robertson, Mrs. 
Nicoll (St. Thomas). Mr*. J. D. Fergu
son. Mrs. Beckett. Miss Muriel Beckett, 
Miss McQuesteu.

Mrs. . Bostwick gave a small luncheon 
on Thursday for Miss Kalsey.

Mrs. Simpson (Toronto) is staying 
with her daughter, Mrs. Ernest Lazier.

Miss Anne Hagarty, Toronto, is stay
ing with Miss Jean McLaren.

Mrs. Gartshore gave a kitchen shower 
on Friday afternoon for Miss Mary H. 
Glas sec.

Mrs. Duggan, Toronto, is staying with 
Mrs. J H. Herring, Main street west.

Mrs. Geo. J. Robertson was hostess of 
one of the many delightful teas of the 
week on Friday afternoon. She was as
sisted by her mother, Mrs. Nicol, Brant
ford, in receiving, and in the ten-room 
by Mrs. Gauld. Mrs. Arthur Rowe, Mrs. 
John Laidlaw, Miss Tait. Miss Rebn Kitt
son, Miss Cam, Brantford, Miss Marjorie 
Hillman and Miss EmiYia Vallance. The 
table whs lovely with a rustic basket 
filled with Jacqueminot roses, silver can
dlesticks with scnrlet shades, and indi
vidual glasses, with the same beautiful 
red roses. Among those present were: 
Mrs. George Vallance, Mrs. Forbes, Mrs. 
Teetzel, Mrs. Howell, Miss Howell, Mrs. 
Hillman Mrs. R. R. Harris, Mrs. XV. R. 
Mills, Mrs. Stewart. Mrs. Graham, Mrs. 
Climie, Mrs. Mcllwraith, Mrs. H. V. 
(.'ann, Mrs. Myles, Mrs. Drummond. Mrs. 
R. A. Robertson. Mrs. Nesbitt, Mr#. Har
ry Fearman. Mrs. XV. R. Marshall, Mrs. 
Lyle. Mrs. Roy Moodie. Mrs. Sedgewick. 
Mrs. Boyd. Mrs. Mark Holton. Mrs. XV. 
R. Davis, Mrs. Powis. Miss Agnes Powis. 
Mrs. Thomas Barnes, Miss Violet Barnes.

Mr*. Hf*ndvie is giving n dinner on 
Monday night for the brides of the com
ing week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Myles are stay
ing at “The Welland,” St. Catharines.

Mrs. Bertram E. XX’ebster will receive 
in her new home, 8 Holton avenue, on 
Thursday, Jan. 21 afternoon and even-

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Mabel Biekle. niece of Frank XX". Briggs, 
to Campbell Sprang Turner, son of Alex
ander Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazlewond, of XX7innipeg, 
are visiting Mr. (’. XX*. Johnston and sis
ter, 86 John street north. Mr. Hazle- 
wood is a brother of Rev. Dr. Hazlewood, 
formerly of Wesley Church, and Mrs! 
Hazlewood is a sister of Mr. Johnston. 
Mr. Hazlewood has been in the North
west oyer twelve years, and likes the 
country very well, having prospered

AMUSEMENTS

MRS. DUNN’S RECITAL.
The recital hall of the Conservatory of 

Music was filled to capacity last evening 
to hear the second of Mrs. Syd
ney Dunn’s series of interpreta
tive readings. Mrs. Dunn achiev
ed another success, and was greet
ed with enthusiastic applause at the con
clusion of every number. The programme 
she had selected gave wide scope to test 
her elocutionary jiowers, and each piece 
was given an artistic rendering that 
placed the reader in a class almost by 
herself. Mrs. Dunn has a delightful 
stage presence, and her expression is ad
mirable. She was assisted by Miss Hat
tie Greening, who sang two numbers, 
"Marietta,” by L’osti, and "‘April is 
Here,” by Lauder, with pleasing taste. 
Mrs. M. Braden played her accompani
ments. The programme was as follows; 
Mrs. Browning, "The Romance of the 
Swan's Nest”; Tennyson, ‘The Relief of 
Lucknow"; Paul Lawrence Dunbar, selec 
tion; Moira O’Neil, selection; George 
Macdonald, “The XX’ind and the Moon”; 
Gottfried Burger, "Lenora” (musical ac
companiment bv Liszt; Ellen Thorny- 
croft Fowler, ‘The Bateson's Tea Party.”

“BUNCO IN ARIZONA.”
The thrilling western drama, "Biûico 

in Arizona,” was presented at the Grand 
last night before a large audience. The 
presenting company was large, and in
cluded white, brown and red actors and 
actresses. Cowboys- and real Indians 
added to the effectiveness of the scen
ery. which was better than that seen in 

| most melodramas. The mine scene in 
i the second act was a finished piece of

I The same company will hold the 
j boards this afternoon and evening, and 

those who enjoy thrillers should not 
miss seeing “Bundo in Arizona."

HONORED MR. HARRIS.
Douglas G. Harris, a popular member 

of the Grand Opera House staff, who 
| was recently wedded, was honored by 
! his fellow employees this week. They 
I presented him with a mantel clock and 
1 a Morris chair. The presentation was 
i made by Mr. T. Bennett and Mr. Robt, 
! Stamp read an address. Mr. Harris, al- 
! though suffering from a stage fright 
| made a suitable reply, 
j The clock was decorated with a gold 
| plate bearing this inscription. "To I). (1. 
j Harris from the G. 0. H. staff. 1900.”

Mr. and Mrs. Harris entertained the 
welcome visitors.

Mrs. Martin, “Ballinahinch.” has left, 
to spend the winter with her son. Mr. 
F. J. T. Martin, at fiault Ste. Marie.

'flie following Hamiltonians were in- ! 
vited guests to the charity hall held in j 
London last evening: Mr. "Adam Brown, I 
Miss Marjorie Braithwaite. Mi** Meta 
Bankier. Major and Mr*. XVm. Hendrie. | 
Miss Phyllis Hendrie. Miss Meta Rink < 
ier wore a pretty gown of pale blue

Owing to alteration* at “Glenfern.” j 
Mrs. Stanley Mills will not receive ! 
again until the seednd Wednesday in ! 
March.

Mrs. T. Logan Turnbull, 69 Jackson 
west, will receive for the first time on \ 
XVednesday and Thursday, January the j 
twentieth and twenty-first, and after- ! 
wards on the second Thursday of the 
month. Misa Turnbull will also receive | 
with her mother on Wednesday, Janu- i 
ary the twentieth.

The charmiug rooms in the new home 
of Mrs. W. G. Meakins, Ontario ave
nue, were filled on Wednesday after
noon with caller* who warmly welcom
ed this popular bride and former Ham
ilton girl back to the city, at her first 
reception. Mrs. Meakins received in her 
handsome wedding gown of white silk 
and was assisted by Mrs. Meakins, the 
groom s mother. In the tea-room Mrs.

°f Buffalo, in an empire gown 
of Copenhagen blue, and Mrs. (Dr.) 
Morrison, in cream and brown, presided 
at the table, and were assisted bv 
Misses Leckenby, Florence and Marion 
Meakins. The decorations in the tea
room were carried out in red and a cut 
glass bowl of American beauty roses 
formed the centre-piece. Mrs. Meakins 
will receive on the first XVednesday’s.

Mrs. (Dr.) Hopkins will receive for 
the first time in her new home, corner 
of Mary and Cannon streets, the second 
XX'ednesday in February.

Mrs. J. P. Steedman and Miss Steed 
man will receive for the first time in 
their new home. 41 Charlton ave%>e 
west, on Thursday, Jan. 21, and after 
ward* on the first Wednesday and sec
ond Thursday of each month. *

Mrs. Moodie, "Blink Bonnie,” will not 
receive again until Thursday, Feb. 18.
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ALBERT B. CUMMINS,
Present governor and leader of lowas' 

progressive faction, was elected by 
a joint vote to the Legislature of 
the United States.

expresTrates.

CHURCHES 10-M0RR0W.

Special Serv'ces and Special 
Music.

At Charlton Avenue Church the pas
tor begins a series of sermons on “Chris
tian X’irtues.”

The Rey. John Young will conduct 
both services in St. John Presbyterian 
Church to-morrow.

Canon AJmon Abbott, M. A., will 
preach at both services at Christ’s 
Church Cathedral to-morrow.

Mr. Sedgewick will preach in the 
morning on “The Symmetry of Life." 
Dr. Lyle will preach in the evening.

Rev. D. R. Drummond will preach at 
both services in St. Paul's Church. In 
the evening the topic will be, “A Con
structive Reformer."

Hi Simeoe Street Methodist Church 
missionary anniversary services will be 
held. Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick, of Toronto, 
will preach at both services.

In Gospel Tabernacle Pastor Philpott 
will preach morning and evening. ‘‘Dis
couragement and How to Meet It,” sub
ject of the eevning sermon.

Rev. J. A. XVilson, the pastor, will 
preach both morning and evening in St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church. At the 
evening service he will preach the first 
sermon of a series on "The Lord’s

The minister of the Unitarian Church, 
Main, near Walnut, will discuss “The 
End of the XX'orld” to-morrow evening 
at 7 o’clock. On XX'ednesday evening a 
paper by the Rev. J. J. Morton on 
"Emanuel Swedenborg” will lie given at 
8.15. Admission free.

Rev. J. Roy VanWyck, B. A.. will 
preach in the Westminster Presbyterian 
Church at 11 a. m. on "Thou Wilt Keep 
Them Secretly in a Pavilion From the 
Strife of Tongues,” and at 7 p. m. on 
“XVhat th Knowledge of the Father of 
Jesus Involves in Living.” Soloist, 7 p. 
m., Mrs. XX'm. Ostler.

Emerald .Street Methodist Church will 
begin its missionary campaign to-mor
row. Rev. 1. Coude, M. A. B. D., will 
preach in the morning. At night there 
will lie a layman’s platform meeting, 
when Mayor Moss, of Dundee, and Aid. 
Cooper will be the s-peakers. Special 
music by the choir. No missionary of
ferings will be solicited at these ser
vices to-morrow.

Rev. A. E. Mitchell will preach in 
Knox Church at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
to-morrow. Sermon topics, “The Chris
tian in the City” and “Finding One 
Soul." H. J. Allen will give his regular 
organ recital at 0.40 to 7 p. m. Rev. 
H. I). Cameron, pastor of Knox Mission, 
and Mrs. Cameron have taken up resi
dence in the city at 36 Hess street south, 
’phone *2901. Mr. Cameron will conduct 
both services at the mission to-morrow, 
and Miss Kate Phillip*, will contribute a 
soprano solo at the morning services.

CAÂPETS MADE LAID AND

Lined Free: Cnrlains Hung Free 
Daring January.

All carpets bought at The Thomas C. 
Watkins store during January will be 
made, laid and lined free of charge. All 
curtains bought during January will be 
hung free of charge.

These two offers are in addition to 
the big absolute reduet ions that are be
ing offered during The Right House 
January sales, and mean a spdendid ex
tra saving.

Hundreds of people / are supplying 
needs for months ahead at The Right 
House now. Read the great bargain 
news for Monday in The Thomas C. 
X\ at kins advertisement in thi* paper.

IN DUNDAS.

Temperance People Will Ask 
For License Reduction.

Dundas, Jan. 16.—A meeting of the 
Central Temperance Executive was held 
last evening in the Y. M. C. A. parlor. 
There was a good attendance, and XV. J. 
Kerr presided. There was a good, cheer
ful feeling among the members, due 
largely to the strengthening sentiment 
in lavor of temperance, that is so plain
ly discernible. Jt was decided to wait 
upon the Town Council at its next meet
ing and ask that the number of licenses 
issued in the town for the next license 
year be reduced by two. There were last 
year issued five hotel, one wine and beer, 
and one shop license. The Executive 
also decided io hold after-church meet
ings on Sunday evenings, every two 
weeks, the next otic to l>e in the Baptist 
Church on Sunday, the "23rd, to be ad
dressed probably by llev. Mr. Cameron, 
hinging for the occasion will al-o be pro

The Epworth League of the Methodist 
Church held a very successful social in 
the school room on Thursday evening. 
It was a bargain day entertainment; 
price only 19 cents—worth 50 cents. The 
President. XX". R. Saunders, occupied the 
chair. The programme was a good one 
from start to finish. Rev. Mr. Haney, 
who is an able after-dinner speaker, guv,-- 
a short address, which well sustained hi; 
reputation. Among the vocal soloist< 
was Chester XX'altevs. of Hamilton, who 
pleased his audience so well that he was 
obliged to respond to an encore. Uth°r 
soloists, all of whom were much appré
cia red. were Mrs. XX*. II. ('. Fisher, Mi«s 
Holden and Miss Uiiaekenbush. Miss' 
Barbara Baily, of Hamilton, was down 
for four recitations, and sir-* put" the 
audience in ecstasies, and wa- compelled 
to respond to four encore*. Hamm
and Mrs. Geo. Pilgrim gave a Garni duet. 
Refreshments were served at the close, 
and n good social time was spent.

Postmaster Graham was in Toronto 
yesterday, ami nothing serious happened 
during his absence, probably because 
very few knew he was awav.

Limited

! January Sale of! 
| Fine Furs !
[ Notable Savings in the Most XVorthy Grades !
1 A most opportune time to buy new Furs—plenty of wearing 
m time ahead this winter (to say nothing**of future seasons)—-and I 
e you get the same good quality, style and long wear as if you ; 
1 paid full price.I In the most of the lots mentioned the quantity is limited to 
$ the ones and twos of elearanee time and choosing should be done I 
•promptly. Read the list, hut better still—see the values on : 
i Monday.
F Natural Black Lynx Set, regular $65, for.................... $60
* Southern Black Lynx Set, regular $51.60, for........... $40

Grey Lynx Set, regular $70, Monday for................. $45
8 Baby Lamb Set, worth regularly $76, Monday for $60 

Mink Muffs, choice styles, regular $36, Monday for $25 
5 ‘ Isabella Fox Stole, high grade, reg. $27.50, Monday $20
1 Marmot Storm Collars and Stole, $12.50, Monday $8.60
f Marmot Muff, good quality, regular $6.60, Monday $6
» White Thibet Muffs, good value at $7.50, clearing at $5
t Mink Muffs, the season’s smartest styles, reg. $50, for $35
B Mink Scarfs and Throws, regular $22.50 and $25, for $16
1 Mink Stoles, excellent quality, regular $35, for........ $25
» White Thibet Sets, full furred, regular $17.50, for $13.50
i Grey Squirrel Throws, smart styles, reg. $10, for $6.75
ff Alaska Sable Scarfs, worth reg. $12.50, clearing at $8.89
L Alaska Sable Muffs, worth reg. $15, clearing at $12.60

Special Purchase of Black Sateen

Y. W. C. A. NOTES

m

Mr. E. D. Smith Complains of 
Unfair Treatment.

Toronto, Jan. 16.—The peculiar effect 
1 of competition and growth of traffic on 
exprès* fate* was illustrated before the 

! Dominion Railway Board by Mr. E. D. 
j Smith, exgM. P., a fruit grower of 
Winona, who said that he paid in ex- 

j pres* charges during the year from $30, 
000 to $40,000. He instanced the traffic 

I with the Maritime Province, where a 
carload rate of 87 l-2e per 100 pounds 
was formerly given. XVhen the Domiu- 

! ion Express Company entered the ter- 
I ritorv the rate was increased to $1.25, 
j although the business had increased 
, fourfold. Similarly a carload rate for 
distribution in Manitoba was given at 

] $2 per 100 pounds when the shipments 
were sent around by Smith's Falls. For 
an improved car, an extra charge of 
15 cents was made, but when the fruit 
was routed via North Bay, the rates 
were increased to $2.25 to main line 
points and $2.40 to branch lines. When 

! the route was again changed to the 
j Sudbury line, no reduction was made.
I Mr. Smith also complained of the form 
! of contract used by the express compan- 
j ies, in which they refused to be held 

responsible for loss on goods caused bv 
! the detention of (rains. The trade at 
| Sherwood, Quebec, had been entirely 
! lost on this account. He had always found 
| the Dominion Express Company ready 
: to pay claims where it was not protect- 
j ed by the contract, but could uot say 
j the same for the Canadian Express Com- 
: pany. He thought that the shipper, at 
least, should not l>e asked to pay the 

. charges on these delayed shipments. In 
I regard to the quality of fruit baskets, 
: Mr. Smith thought they were no worse 
j last, year than usual, but he had never 

found them very good.

oclal committee of the Y. W. C. A.
| entertained a large number of the employees 

of the Coppley, Noyes & Randall on Friday 
evening. A very pleasant time was spent 
at games and music. A short visit was paid 
to the gymnasium to watch the work of the 
junior class. The committee spoke of the 
pleasure It bad given them to entertain the 
rirlH and look forward to doing so again in 
the future.

The usual Sunday class will be held at 
4. in. Tea will be served at the close of the 
meeting. All young girls are welcome.

The annual meeting and "At-Home" will 
be held Tuesday. Jan 19, at 3.39. Full and 
Interesting reports will be given.

HE WONDERED.
Jessie—Why are you gazing so

earnestly at the dancers in the ball-

Bertie—I’m wondering if it’s in the 
winter or summer that one gets to 
see the most of you girls?

Out of the Ordinary.
"I'm going to have some photographs 

taken. John,” said the wife of hi* bosom 
the other morning. "Have you any pre
ference as to position?”

“Well.” rejoined the husband of his 
wife, “if you were to pose before the 
camera while in the act of sewing a 
button on my trousers it would make a 
picture that 1 could contemplate with 
pleasurable emotion.”

In a Quandary.
All was quiet in the sleeping, save 

that an occasional snore from some 
blissfully unconscious tourist who was 
slumbering at the rate of forty miles an 
hour mingled unobtrusively with the 
rumble of the train. The last passenger 
had retired to rest.

I’he porter tiptoed through the car, 
listened a moment, and extinguished the 
lights.

f)n sped the train.
An hour vanished into the past.
Suddenly a loud, querulous voice, 

seeming to come from a lower berth 
near the middle of the car, broke the

"Maria,” snarled the owner of the 
voice. "these pajammvs don't feel right. 
How do you put the blamed things on? 
l)o you wear the coat outside or do you 
tuck it in the pants?”

VIRTUE A NECESSITY.
"There is one thing for which man

kind, I think, deserves credit.”
"What might, that be?”
"When you think of all the liars we 

have, there has never hem one who 
claimed positively that he had seen 
the North Pole.”

Decadence.
"Is it true.” inquired the traveller 

who was standing in front of the Art 
institute, "that a confidence man once 
sold these big bronze lions to a trusting 
stranger for $75 or some such pitiful

”’Yep," said the policeman; “the con 
men in this town are losin’ their grip. 
I can remember when they wouldn't 
sell nothin’ smaller than the- Masonic 

Wemplc to a yahoo."

He 1 have never married because 1 
have, been true to my first love. She— 
Meaning yourself, I suppose.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
stops loss of flesh in 
babies and children and 
in adults. Some people 
have gained a pound a 
day while taking it.

AD DieggUta

SECRETS OF BIRD LIFE. j

Something of Feathered Folks That
Remain North In Winter. |

As Jefferson Butter of the Audubon ' j 
Society tells of his comings and i;n- j î 
ings among his bird friends of Detroit, ' 
here and there interpolating out of the ! j 
way facts which to him are matters | \ 
of commonplace knowledge, the listen- j ’ 
er almost inevitably acknowledges to 
himself with growing amazement that I i 
in his own winterbound city is life ! I 
and activity of the existence of which | l 
he had only the faintest suspicion. 1

Mrs. Butler visited Palmer Park and 
tramped from there to the seven mile j 
road to make an inventory of the It 
birds that winter in the woods and M 
fields.

T saw several slate colored juncos. j 
They are dainty birds, often mistaken ! | 
for sparrows and slaughtered. Their ; t 
backs are slate color hut their bills ’ 
are p'nk, almost carmine. One does j , 
not meet with these birds in Belle : j 
Isle. I saw some flickers also. These j ] 
birds are known by eighty-eight dif- i i 
ferent names in various parts of the ! 
United States. Sometimes they are | j 
called vellowhammers or golden Wing- i | 
ed woodpeckers. They rarely stay 1 
North in the winter. ,

“Tree sparrows with their reddish 
brown tops were much in evidence. •
I saw crows in all directions. I never I 
have heard a crow ‘caw’ i.*i winter, i 
There is a discovery in crow life not 
noted in bird books. In the spring I 
crows have a love song quite distinct I 
from the cawing. It consists of two | 
or three beautiful notes. I have heard j 
it only once.

“At the seven mile road I ran into | 
a colony of 200 English sparrows, gath
ered in front of a gypsy camp direct
ly back of the Sevan Mile house. The 
birds were picking up crumbs and 
children were dancing around in front 
of the tents. I heard a chickadee, 
but could not get sight of him. I 
saw red squirrels frisking around, and 
in cutting across a field found the 
tracks of a big colony of field mice. 
The field mice grow almost desperate 
with hunger in the winter time and 
frequently attack a tree and kill it. 
Sometimes they destroy a whole or
chard. The hawks and fowls eat 
them. Government experts estimate 
that a hawk or an owl is worth about 
$30 a year to the country as an exe
cutioner of field mice. As they live 
twenty years or thereabout, they are 
big economic assets, yet many per
sons (kill them because they occasion
ally "steal a chicken.

‘ Coming home 1 started a qiiail. 
The quail makes holes in the snow, 
and sometimes when it thaws and 
then freezes they are caught in their 
nests and starve to death. Illinois 
spends $5,000 a year taking care of 
her quail.

“After I reached home I saw some 
herring gulls down on the river. These 
birds live down on Lake Erie in the 
summer time, hut when the winter 
comes with its winds and cold wea
ther they fly up the river. They are 
great scavengers. They have a dis
tinct effect on the waters of the Great 
Lakes by keeping them /clean.”— 
From the Detroit Free Pre»6.'

Bread Like Grandmother Made.
Governor-elect W. R. Stubbs when lie 

started out on his campaign eight 
months ago was entertained at a Kansas 
home where salt ‘rising bread» was serv
ed. It was like the salt rising'"bread his 
grandmother used to make. XX'hen he 
came home from a trip he called his 
daughter, Lenora, into the study and 
closed the door.

Just what the Governor-elect said t<> I 
his daughter is not known except that 
they entered into a little private con
tract whereby Lenora was to learn to 
make him salt rising bread and in turn 
the father was to give her a valuable 
present.

The result of it all is that Miss Stubbs 
went to work at her task. At first, of j 

Vourse. she had to throw out several | 
rhakings” to the chickens', but she soon j 
lwrned the art. and now, when the new 
Governor takes possession of the execu- ! 
tive mansion, he will have good salt ris- | 
ing bread three times a day.—Topeka ,i 
Journal.

Its Familiar Sound. j
The Rev. Dr. Fourthly (at church so- I 

cial) 1 can’t recall your face. Miss-------
Sprightly Young XX’oman—Holligs- 

wortli.
The Rev. Dr. Fourthly—Miss Moiling— ! 

worth, but your voice has a familiar | 
sound.

Sprightly Young Woman—Well, that’s i 
not so strange, doctor; 1 have been sing- j 
ing in your choir for n year mid a half.

Ciumped.
Elderly Costumer—Can you'toll my 

fortune, madam?
Fortune Teller (looking at his hand)

—Gracious heaven, no! Nobody could 
do it. But I can tell your past, sir. 
You arc an old time baseball catcher.

10c

Tho remaining quantity of our big special purchase of 
Black Sateen will go on sale Monday.

This sateen is just the right quality for blouses, aprons, 
underskirts, men’s shirts or sleevelets. It has a rich, lustrous 
finish and splendid enduring qualities. It is seldom you will 
find as good, a line as this at the regular price, 15c 
yard. Exceptional value, on Monday at only .......

All-Wool Blouse Materials at 39c
Any one of these materials would make up charmingly in 

sensible blouses for mid-winter wear. All decidedly up-to- 
the-minute in style and variety enough in colorings to make 
choosing an easy matter for everyone.

Mostly in fine, all xvool French Albatross, some in ground 
colors of navy, brown, green, reseda, pale blue, red and 
cream, with silk embroidered spots, in self and contrasting 
eolors, others in combined colorings forming stripe and plaid 
patterns. 27 inches wide. Excellent value regularly 
at 50c yard. January clearance price on Monday onlywSrO

Stylish Tweeds 50c Yard Opera Cloaking 59c Yard
75 yards of smart Tweeds, in blue 120 yards of \Tenetian Glotii Suit- 

nn.l "grey combination,, forming a ab|, for light »uits or opera cloaks, 
stripe pattern. Smart styles for .... ,Q . , , ,-A • , width 48 inches, in ash grev and suits or separate skirts. 06 inches ’ R J
wide, worth regularly $1.00 yard, for fawn- worth regularly $1.00 yard, 
half price ................................... ÏSOc on sale Monday at only ... 50c

►SOS

GreatJanuaryFurnitureSale
OF

The J. Hoodless Furniture Co., Limited
Look around your home and see if there is 

any article which it lacks, as no better opportu
nity could possibly be given to supply it.

Furniture is cheaper now than it will be 
next month.

Many of the specials will not last long, so 
come al once to

61-63-65 King St. West

men

§

TRY THE LITTLE 
RAILWAY SIZE 
ADMISSION TICKETS

For Church Concerts and 

Entertainments of All Kinds

i

OOGOOOOOO

Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track 01 
Cia't Be Counterfeited

ONLY $1.50 PER 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while you
wait.

OOOOOOOOO

We also frll orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
in any quantity, at manufacturers’ prices.

quoted on application.
Prices

OOCOOOOOC

Corner Hughson and 
King Wffliam Streets Times Printing Co.

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.

fcmrrn
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BAD FAITH. NO MORE 
HEADACHESBLACKSTOCK'S STATE

MENT IN THE LAW CASE.

Suffered From Constant Heedacheo- 
Cured by "Frult-e-tives" When 

Doctors Failed.

Accused Got Seventeen Out of Three 
Hundred Thousand Dollars—Law 
Said That He Had Never Seen 
an Engineer Quoted in Advertise
ments as Reporting Fabulous As
says of Ore.

Toronto»'Jan. 16.—The trial of Frank 
Law, the Cobalt mining promoter, who 
is charged with conspiring with W. L. 
Russell to defraud the public, was com
menced before Judge Winchester in the 
General Sessions in the City Hall yes
terday morning and continued all day. 
It will be resumed tihs morning. Mr. 
George Tate Blackstock, K. C., senior 
counsel for the accused, made it clear 
that the tactics of the defence are to 
show that Law was merely a tool in the 
hands of Russell, his partner. At the 
same time the defence charge that Law 
was promised immunity from prosecu
tion by Detective Rogers of the Attor
ney-General's department, on condition 
that he testify against Russell and help 
the detective* »n the examination of the 
books. In view of this it is urged that 
I .aw should be allowed to go free.

Mr. Blackstock took advantage of 
the permission seldom used now
adays to address the jury at the open
ing of the trial as well as at its con
clusion. In this address he told how 
Law had risen with an honorable name 
from a cigar dealer and insurance agent 
in Montreal till he met Mr. Russell and 

I was seised with the mania for Cobalt 
i deals Referring to the alleged broken 
1 promises made to Law by Detective Rog 
! ers. Mr. Blackstock declared the Crown 

had acted in “bad faith.-’ On the con- 
• elusion of the address Law was put on 

the witness stand ^
He had set up in business he said, 

in 1907 with W. L. Russell and his 
brother. Archdeacon Ruseeii, of Long 

t Island. The partrers had paid $1,000 
for the Hightland Mary claim, but he 
himself had never seer. it. Russell, 
he said, organized the concern and 
made him President. He would not 

: have known if statements in High
land Mary prospectus were untrue. He 
took Russell's word for everything.

“You were called as a Crown wit
ness in the Police Court extradition 
proceedings against Russell, were you 
not’"" asked Mr Blackstock.

“I was. When I took the stand I 
objected to being used for that pur
pose when there was a charge against 
me. Mr. Price. Mr. Corley's assist- 

f ant. and Detective Rogers, both reas
sured me. Rogers said: ‘You car 
take it from me just the i 

: it was from Mr. Cartwright, 
puty Attorney-General, that 
won’t be pressed against y

“What amount of money did you 
ever get out of these deals?*'

"Approximately $17.000 out of a 
total of $300.000.

<ros»-exa mined by County Crown- 
Attorney Drayton, wit new gave an 
account of The Ontario Mining Jour
nal s relations to the partnership. 
,tstenaibly it was an independent 
paper that gave advice to would-be 
investors. But it was coat rolled by 
Rnsaell and Law. Law eaid he knew very 

" little about it* affaire, but admitted hav- 
I ing had enough authority in its manage- 
j men to discharge an emplovee.

Referring to<\ Mr Michael McDon
ald. an engineer much quoted in Law's 

I advertisements, as. for instance, stat
ing that he had assayed so much ore 
and had found it to be worth $50.000 
per ton. Mr Blackstock asked if Law 

I had ever seen him. He had not.
“Do you know whether or not he may 

I have been a mere myth?”
“No, I don't know

*1 was a sufferer from fearful heaJ- 
! aches for over two years, sometimes 
i they were so bad that I was unable to 

work for days at a time. I took nil 
: kinds of medicines, was treated by phy- 
! sicians, and yet the headaches persisted. 
' 1 was rarely free from headache. A short 
[ time ago 1 was advised to try ‘Fruit-a- 
| lives.' and 1 did so with, I must confess, 
I very little faith, but after I had taken 
| them for three days my headache* were 
; easier and in a week they left me. After 
\ I had taken a box of the tablets my 
i headaches were quite cured. My appe 
} tile wig always poor and my stomach

On.? of the greatest problems confront - 
iiL, !.. church to-day is that

■yf thM yving man. How to retain him 
in the Sundey school, interest and tlv- 
V<-1ei> him as a .Bihie student end Chris
tian worbër are questions that are being 
«f.ked <:v. ev'.ry hand. Thv 
the ser.iv ail over the ian 1. a 
to be congratula4vd who Ii?-.■ )

■ The Dartcn Street Method 
èity ere making o'msid.-rahle 
soikirg the prvb'-m. Th? w 
young men in that church 
feature. Quit > ur.lik» the oi 
men there v-ually oiit-numL. i 
ai all thv servir-?*.- Last \v<yH 
tren roodtu i ! •: —!< < >. si
g dis tie rvi ■ - in their ov
which ri.-u't'.d in much g 
winter th y esditel nine 
cvtuwwltetL . hi diffvrc 
the Hr.v.viltou (\>nf. r 
ytnr lliev have assisted »>n 
ficldy, while th.* past.-r of 
llcv. G. H. Livings;. n_. has r.<*. iv. ( re
quests from a number . f other circuits 
for his Young'm n to go i>ut as helper*. 
Thh* church has given an average of 
morti t/hiiur one young man each year to 
th* regular ministry of the church dur
ing the past five years.

Sunday is c busy day aiming the 
ÿouug men at Barton Street. At 10 a. m. 
i'fifty of them may be found at a morn
ing prai meeting. On Sunday after- 
"ncori- at the school hour, as a part of 
tine regular .Sunday school session, there 
i» held wliat is known as Lalond's young 
men 8 Bible class. It has u membership

n v. I l!<v i. S. l Tansley. Frank 
Lulond. -1. Took. L. ’'fans. Andy 
\ i.ars, J. H. Pari*. S. 'Shillabeer. Del 
nu •• Hamilton, (la. Os-born, William 
Sully, Frank Wi’sce. W. F. U.unson, 
Thv». McKeiney, Leslie MeKeen, F. D. 
Roberts, II. first. William Lee, William 
Leslie, S. C. Slandering. Will Bigers, 
Samuel Cumpscn, Russell Croker. Roy 
C. Crooker, Percy L. Rood y, Fr<d J. 
Teeter, Geo. Granley. Then. J. Hoideo, 
E. Tay 1er, FL M. Bayingtoa. S. R. White, 
L. Ham. A. Dodgsôn. J. Weddercombe, 
J. Richard. J. Parker. A. Lowe.. D. A. 
Gaugh. F. <pring*Keed. W. Hughes, N.

J. E. Howard. Joseph 
John A. Clark, W.

...... ......... ............... ............. C. P. Streek, E.
Hail, H. -1. Mummery, John Skillen. Fred 
Madden, S. Drj'ant. W. Woolley. J. C. 
>pringsteed, II. Them sen, H. I^a. J. R- 
Eastwocd. A. Stenhouse. F. L“wis. H. E. 
Ayliffe, Chas. Wkkhip. S. Bowler, T. 
Ferry. C. Haynes. B. Wiiîiameon, W. M. 
Robson. I- P. Cotman, W. B. Hardman, 
Frank Robson. C. F. Haines. T. G. Ham
ilton. Chas. Menemy, E. Khendle. T. 
CoraweH, J. Lealie. J. Murray, W. David 
-on. John Megahey. Roy Dttacan, H. 
Pilton. J. Hope. G. Ho’.mtr. J. T. Bryere, 
Robt. Bryers, A. Lcmax. E. E. Patrick, 
1. D. Lewis, Chas Hodgson. J. A. Mc
Donald, Roy Burton. Gerfield K:ncaid, 
Ward Appleton, C. Griftir. Lcuie Elsie, 
John McLean. W. C. l-sr*b?rt. D. Phil- 
pct. W. C. Culver. Frank Welker, H. 
Murray. J. Robinson. T. B. Knight, Geo. 
Andrews. Mr. Korckright. W. Moore. Mr. 
Heath, J. Dawson. Mr. Golf, Mr. Weetoe.

On a certain ti ir.:uuiiKU Sunday the 
par-tor w:": n:v.l :i;t.i the membership 
ef the church i:n prof -sion of faith, Mr. 
P. F. La lend, who had been recently con
vert j. The pastor soon discovered that 
he h?.J in Mr. f.alond man who pcs- 
fr.'ssrd the elements ul" leadership for 
young men.. The pastor request, d him 
to organize a yc:ug men's Bible class. 
This was undertaken. The beginnings 
were very mr!l. One or two met the 
first Sunday, but the leader never be- 
ear.e discovrap 1. He greeted his task 
with a cheer, an 1 has demonstrated dur
ing the pas; two years what liar.l work 
ar.'.d strong faith will accomplish. To
day fcv has a s a rewar<l an organisai ion 
of its kind s-cond to none in the city, 
and as <: fliavinative young men's move
ment i:i a 'oc*s! church it is doubtful if 
it is sur:-:- -:'d by anything of its kind 
in the province.

It has been estimated that the aver
age ag • • f the members of th** class is 
about 22. The class does a great deni 
o? char" -able work, and is a strong 
moral and spiritual force in the life of 
the church. It n;-.ty la* added that this 
is not the only young men’s ci ass in this 

Sunday school. 
; Sunday. Jan. 10, 
MIL The pastor 

men are the most 
is church work.

TO PROTECT TRADE
HARNESSMAKERS’ ASSOCIATION 

PASS STRONG RESOLUTIONS.
E. Ziauwm't’
Pend. H. <*evman. 
Jenkins. James Boot.

Delegates Pledge Themselvs Not to 
Buy Goods from Wholsale Houses 
That Sell as Retailers—Officers for 
Year—^Hamilton ManAlready this REV. H. u.:V1NGSTON,

Pastor of Eartcn Strcof Methodist 
Church.

Elected.

the De- Toronto, J an. 16.

if 15U. ictual attendance last Sun
day was 115, and every week brings 
some fresh additions. The origin and 
development of this remarkable class 
are very interesting to ail who arc un
dertaking similar work. Five and a half 
years ago. wher. Pa«tor Livingston .was 
appointed' to this charge, he immediately 
saw a great opportunity for work among I token on the morning of 1 
young men. He organized young men’s , on the City Hall steps, 
unions, and was constantly alive to the i assembled fetr the juirpi- 
interests of the young manhood of his l i he rally, of* ^ie'; "Xfebl1 
district. schools in Centtnary

total

I Master Harness Makers* Association of 
j Ontario convention, which concluded its 
i business yesterday afternoon. The con- 
j vention was unanimous on the point, 

and i* prepared to adopt almost any 
means which will do away with this evil. 

{ The motion was introduced after the 
j grievance committee had reported one 
| direct charge against a wholesale house 
; in Toronto for selling retail. Follow- 
| ing upon this came a motion of the 
1 chairman of the Grievance Committee 
j asking that the Canadian Manufactur 

^rs’ Association be asked to co-operate 
1 with t&eir »»/i association, in an effort 
! to limit this^ undesirable competition in

Almost in the same breath the con
vention expressed its approval of the 

■ policy of the Retail Merchants’ Associ- 
. at ion in connection with that organi/a- 
i lion's efforts in securing legislation to 
j limit the business of the departmental 
' stores to their .>wn districts by a system 
i of municipal license fees. A protest was 
! also entered against certain merchants 
j using dishonest advertising to sell their 

wares, and a motidh was passed recom- 
j mending that the attention of the Pn>-

I
vincial and Dominion authorities be 
drawn to the matter.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, Mr. J. B.

gwood ; First Vice-President, 
ingwood; Second Viee- 

Finlayson. Hamilton:

Fourth Vice-President. Mr. G.

P. F. LALOND,
Leader of the Banner Class.

loloitd it ■ntrevôf th;
titering .«irousd.vroMÿ, Wi

follow#

New Men at Head 
of Highest Branch 
of the Independent 
Order of .... 
Oddfellows . . .

THE ANNUITIES
the port-2.it* of ; wo other prominent 
( kldfc'P.orv,, ate printed—Charles H, 
Mann. b<‘ Pti't District Deputy, and G. 
G. Luke, .'..plain of the celebrated first 
degree .«Vim of Unite Lx'dge. There are 
no more enthusiastic IkldfeüowR any 
where lh^n this pair. Mr. Mann, by 
virtue of Üv- ««ffiec he has held, is fam

tihîi.-. hnt ng on more than 1 
been held up for a sketch 
by nevîvpaper men, but a 

. f Mr. Luke will he of in-

*f thatAmong rhe mcrr.berH of 
brotherhood, the Independi 
Oddfellows, the Patriarchs' Facb Conceremg ike Garerai al’

PUa of Zayiag Them.
Iiighe^t deg:
lows hip.

Much speculation has been heard as 
to the term* of the Canadian annuity 
bill- The following facts are gleaned 
from a circular issued by the Depart
ment of Trade and Commerce, which, af- 
‘>r describing the .nain features of th» 
plan, affords the following illustrations 
as demonstrating the benefits accruing 

t from an annuity contract:
L A man beginning at 20 years of age.

and paying 25 cents a week until he 
> is «W. may provide an annuity (or in- 
j come, for the remainder of his life of 
Î IlftUI.

A man beginning at 25, and paying 
25 <rvn*~ a week until he is 60. will re 

1 reire at 60.
A man beginning at 3i). and paying 25 

cents « w-*ek until he is CO, will receive 
*74-73 ••. 60.

A man beginning at 35. and paying 
25 <vp* a week until he is 60 will re 

; crive 867JO at 60.
A man beginning at 20 with a cash 

payment on|8, paying 25 cento a week, 
and adding til) every 5 years until he is 
60. will receive an annuity of $151.96 at

jj 6C.
i'or a br»y of 15,

: sex are Lira a a 55. a 
k ef his Me.
6 ai of 5323 
I the suae s

The annuities wi:i bx* pt?id in equal 
quarter ïv '«oiilnec: *
:o sir mid.

cai*- Presi,ient. Mr. J.
Third \rice President, Sir. C 
Listowell ‘ “
Hamiroek. Port Hope; Fifth Vice-evi
dent. Mr. W. Wrigney, Ingersoll : Secre
tary. Ci. B. Colt hurst ; Treasurer. Mr. H. 
Woolnough: Auditors. James Pea*e anil 
D. firegg. The Executive Committee will 
be composed of the president, secretary 
and Messrs. Pender, Thompson and

At the annual banquet held last night 
under the auspices of district No. 1. Mr. 
Au*Ueyv*»4 New York, claimed that the 
automobile had pra-treally done away 
with harness making m his city. Trades
men in that line, he said, were around 
to day out of work, seeking employment 
and the automobile had driven him into 
another branch of the leather businees. 
and it was a pleasure to him. he stated, 
that on his first visit to Canada he 
should see so many horses and harness 
making in such a flourishing condition.

tk-tch

l nitv K>*. 47 is Mr. Luke's mother 
lodge, llev-woiked his way through th? 
chairs, and is now a P. C. Five years 
ago he wçs selected to command the 
first degree staff, and his work has been 
such as to place it at the head and front 
of degree (cams. Originally the staff 
consisted of thirteen men (not an un 
lucky number, surely). To-day it num
ber* 48. including an orchestra of ten 
piece*. The team is recognized all over 
Canada r.= one of the best, if not the 
very best, and has been honored by re
ceiving th? highest compliments from 
the present and past officers of the 
i’.rand Lodge of Ontario. Mr. Luke was 
fortunate in surrounding himself with an 
efficent and loyal staff, and the various 
characters have always been taken in a 
manner reflecting the utmost, credit up
on all. The entire Hamilton district is 
proud of Capt. Luke and his degree 
staff.

Logeiher with portraits of other mem
bers of tlie department who are promi 
item not only in the canton, but in the 
work oi the order in ail its phases.

Canton Hamilton was organized bark 
in the early days, and lias always been 
accorded a foremost place among the 
patriarchs uf the department of Ontario, 
U is the uniformed degree oi the order, 
and has an elaborate and very interest
ing arrangement of floor work. In the 
days when competition drill was all tin- 
rage among uniformed b*xlic.s of the 
various secret societies, Canton Hamil
ton had a highly efficient drill corps, 
which visited many of the cities of Can
ada and the United States, and won 
many trophies, a goodly proportion of 
them being firsts. These are kept on 
exhibition in the hall of the order on 
John street, where the corps has its 
quarters. The members are looking for
ward to the time when the Oddfellows’ 
liall teeheme shall be brought to perfec
tion, as the quarters th.y will have in 
the new building v ill enable them to 
take up ibL branch of th * work again 
in an active way—not that th*.* corps 
has allowed it.vli to get ru.-ty ,n ns 
drill, although to: .-petitions ur • not now 
frequent, li:.they used to be. Indeed, 
there is a strong desire among many to 
shine again in public, hince the days 
of former glory a lot of young men 
have come to the front, who are not only 
ready,.but anxious to uphold the repu
tation of their predecessors. The new 
hall project, it may be mentioned, has 
nbt been allowed to drop by any means, 
although little haswbren said àbtmt it 

f late. The order in this City has*$25,- 
UÜ0 subscribed for the purpose already. 
When the financial stringency came on a 
year and a half ago it was thought best 
not to hurry matters, but the amount 
raised, which is half of what is required, 
is available at any tinn . and the promot
ers anticipate no trouble in getting the 
rest when the proper time conies.

To become n member of the canton 
one must first go through all th* de
grees of the subordinate lodge, and then 
through the encampment. There are, ac
cording to the last reports, *22.000 mem
bers of this particular branch in On-

G. O. LUKE, P.G., 
oi First Degree Staff of Unity 

z Lodge.

CHARLES H. MANN, P.G., 
P.D.D.G.M. of Hamilton District No. 

9 and Grand Marshal of the Grand 
Lodge ol Ontario.

ANTI-JAPANESE BILLS.

WANTED DOLL SHOT.
Areola. Sask.. Jail. 15.- The two and a 

Dialf year old daughter uf Mr. H. Elliott, 
|who has u farm south of here, was shot 
:de*d u few days ago. « )ne of the mem 
jibtrs of the family had loaded a gun to 
shoot rabbit-» and left it standing for a 

, moment in the dining room un.il he re
turned. The little girl, seeing it there, 
asked her five-year-old brother to sh >ot 
ber doll, because she had taken a dis 
like to it. He nicked up the gun and 
fired point blank ul the doll in front of 

iher. The charge went through thi baby’s 
"body, killing her instantly.

Making Progress on Way Through 
California Assembly.

Sacramento. Cal.. Jan 15.—Three tails, 
drawn bv Grove L Johasae. of Sacr*2se*a!o. 
rcsirtetina the btmsess epeatiers of Japea- 
ese and seeparatine theca in a2* caanaaiattSa*. 
are making proor-aes -.tîrongk «rommittee in 
the Siatte Assembly. it was said to-4ay. The 
measure prohibatics *2àens from beërtg mem
bers- of boards of ddracaotx. wbed!a was re
ferred to like Oenenittee oa Corporations »-?d 
wbitib *n«ts some of tke iarçMC iapuae 
imiwTtin* bvasw- on iW POeifie coasr^ wflE 
be roxvted twrobably eo Mc-*fay. and., ae- 
c«dauc to its author, tfce re?«rt will be 
favorable

DEFRAUDED CUSTOMS.

E. DRINKWATER, 
Lieutenant of Canton Hamilton and 

Q.M.S. of the .Canton Department 
of Ontario

Chicago Man Sends $5 to Cana
dian “Conscience Fund."

it of $500 will

FINDING HIMSELF. r>f $8SMB or at
A ad the same amount at

imkh to-day received a $5 contribution to the
from an individual si«n-i of $2“i'he Pregreu oi Reginald F.rcwu 

in the Weil.
in* bmnelf D. C. of Chica*o- Tbo
letter irrenwanyin* the contribution
that Grabat defrauded the

on a Quantity of dre*»s goods and cotton
Goe perwii aere. Mr. Reid, i« an old 

country man. and dœ* no; dislike Can
ada at all He is a public school and 
university man. which makes it more 
surprising. We were ^peeking of A us

"Are. there many unsuccessful Eng
lishmen in Australia?” I asked.

"les, the misfit and the failure are 
more numerous there than in Canada. 
That is because Australia is farther 
away than (."'anada is, and there is less 
chance of a wayward boy drifting back 
home, consequently more prodigals art- 
sent to Australia.”

I said 1 had met educated Englishmen

th# value of whichof annuity
He figured he owedreceived will be|«a>ntent.'

Ktn* Edward about F> duty. The local ef
ficisls have decided to accept C3S a* full
Darroent. and the balance will be remitted

here who had caused me discomfiture. !
" Yea,"’ leplied Mr. Reid, -until you ' 

broaden vour sympathies you will find 
that there are none so prone to hammer j 
sense into you a» your fellow-country- j 
men who have assimilated. In fact, no j 
person has a greater contempt for the j

AM. Lesperanoe. of Montreal, is ac
cused of holding up a contract for the 
city stables until the contractor would 

nay him $1.000.

JOHI A. ROCS.
f$ewly clrctrd Commancmi oi Ca:v 
Bie . ton HnmiJle-n.

CAPT. T. G. ANDERSON,
TURNER,
Canton Hamilton.

Quartermaster of the Canton Depart-
Lieutenant ofIn addition to the four chief officers •nent of Ontario.
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[ n m c it V nil And What the Barton Street 1
rmhipm nt thp Ï 011110 Vlnn Methodist Church is Doing|^z s un/iciii vi Uic 1 uiciig iriuil to Solve it----------------------- JJ

ïm;#-r*-vi v?ï* lw- lelnras t te» th? heir*.
Any tnformati-m «lesinri may tw secar 

fti ma enquiry of Mr. S. T. Basted». *u STOCK-TAKING SALE
peristendeet 1 atvadiaa i»tfvcrnHw-nt an
Butties. Ott^wa.

RATZ A SENATOR. Gold Dollars
Cabinet Anpoint Former Member for ! 5 for 75c 5

North Middlesex.
Ottawa. -Ian. 15. -Tb senate vavaaey [ 

in th? Province of tho-tario vi> filled »t ;
■ lo-day"* rarettB" of the t’aMnrt C’ueacs!. j 
jj Mr. Vahnti'iir Ka«r. >■* ParkhiH. vk> rr- ,
: pre-emte eC Nwrth MMiI'iesex in th? fast i 
j Parèiamnt. fipp«>mtPil t»> swwal th •
|lale Scnjlu-r Mern?e. YI$? new Semater 
jj will i?p>re*?nt in th? upper Hot*** th.- 
| German «IKaemt in th? papuLàûon of
1 the Province. There at? still thre? S*n |
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That's just rEat it means 
baying during our 25 per 
cent, discount sale.
FOR EXAMPLE

Oor regular $10 Ladies' 
and Gents" Gold Filled
Watches. The sale price
S7 50

25 per cent, diamant off 
everything.

o
X
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X
5
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!at«>rial tatmarws t«» be iitied. two in 1 NORMAN FJJXS
1 Nova Sc»>tia and one in Manitoba. It i> |
' nn'ikeEy. however, that these appoint 
. ment* wit! b- mail? «or *o» dir» vet.

Jeweler

» The Nova Seoiia vaeaneie* await Hoe»
, Mr. Fielding’"* retain from Ear«p*.

STOCK-TAKING SALE
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General Gossip
Not a few people of Hamilton who 

had the pleasure of meeting Mr. If. 
Kennedy Cox when he visited in Can
ada a few years ago will be interested ; 
in the announcement of organization of j 
the “Combine Attractions Syndicate, i 
Limited,’ in England. The object of the : 
syndicate is to take over and exploit 
contracts which have been entered into 
by Messrs E D. and J. Maundy-Gregory. j 
These contracts include the London pro- J 
duction of the comic opera “Dorothy;" . 
‘The Cherub and the Houseboat," a J 
new and bright little comedy by Mr. R. 
Kennedy Cox, and “Cleopatra," a spec
tacular play on a very large scafe, adapt
ed by Mr. Cox from the novel of the 
same name by Rider Haggard. Sir j 
CharlesldWyndhain. well known as a cri
tic in writing to the author of “The | 
Cherub and the Houseboat." mentions ; 
the fact that he has read the play twice, i 
the only reason for reading it the second J 
time being the deep interest it aroused. , 
The production of “Cleopatra" is to be j 
exceptional!} strong. It will have a cast i 
of 170 with ,extraordinary effects, orig- i 
mal ballots and an especial portrayal of I 
the peculiar luxury of the Court of Cleo- ■ 
pat-ra. From descriptions of this spec- i 
tacular play it is predicted that it will * 1 
make a hit in America some day.

The Denver Republican, in sin editor- j 
isl on ‘The American Dramatist,” the . 
other day i -marked that ’"the most 
coddled of United States industries, the 
United States drama, seems to l>e doing 
fairly well."’ basing its conclusion on tin- 
then current bills in New ^ ork theatre^.

Last week the theatres of New York 
furnished new evidence that this disco\ 
cry is well based. In twenty-nine met • 
rvpolitan theatres devoted to attrac
tions of the better class there were run
ning with presumed prosperity twenty 
American dramas and other piece-, 
while the foreign contributions to this 
ntage. which formerly—and for many 
}ears—were dominant. numbered but

The Republican, commenting upon the 
showing made during the week to which 
its article applied, said that it .would 
thus appear that there is no trutii ui 
the often-made assertion that American 
managers are not partial to Ante—can 
made plays. Then it asked whether tie- : 
Amentan playwrights, on this exhibit. 1 
are justifying the confidence managers 
and producers are placing in them, and 
answered by saying that when their 
worlç, ia compared with that of foreign 
dramatists “one can only answer in the 
negative," adding:

The best the American drama has 
been able to develop in all these years 
ia an Augustus Thomas—and it must be 
admitted that Augustus I Uomas is far, 
far from an Arthur Wing I'mero or a 
llenrv Arthur Jones, tlever skeiche- 
• rc common in American plays. In tlnrt 
the American drama is unexcelled—but 
the public is gettiftg no plays that are 
vital because they teach as well as show. 
Perhaps the American dramatist is go
ing to do better. It is to be hoped >o. 
But at present he seems to In* frittering 
away magnificent opportunity. Managers 
are eager to produce his plays, but he 
has little or nothing worthy of produv-

Without assuming the pre-eminence of 
any single American dramatist, or de 
trading from the distinction of * lie for
eign examples mine-.., it may be 
tliat the Republican i- too pe^-iini-tiv ir 
its survey of the field.

It is exceptionally encouraging in i- 
lation to the successful American play- 
now running in New York to note tli.it 
a majority of them are by young au
thors who were unknown la-fore the ex
amples of their work now on show were i 
produced. And those works will emu- | 
pare favorably with the earliest efforts 
of the most notable dramatist* now be- ! 
fore the publie, native or foreign.

It is true that in constructive work- ! 
mansnip, in the i-onsis.-n» delineation 
of character, ami in the mere finesse of 
writing American authors fall below the 
mark set by the cleverer among foreign 
authors. A* to foreign authors, for the i 
purpoee of legitimate comparison. it is I 
well to confine comment to the British. | 
And of course the younger ami newer | 
American authors show the«e short com- ' 
Inge most clearly.

But the very cleverness of British an- ! 
thors has come to Jtich a refinement 
that their critics and public are now 
complaining that they lack vitality. 
That is to say. they do not deal with 
humanity in that intimate and mucin" 
manner that results in real drama.

The new American plays, on the ot>- 
hand, disclose just the qualities th 
eon temporary dramas in Great Brit, 
larks—direct and forceful dealing w 
dramatic subjects aid characters of i 
man interest.

These elements are the first essenti; 
in drama. It requires a dramati. 
etinct to seize them. The older dram: 
iet* are prone after a time to lose siglv 
of their legitimate place and pay 
much attention to !es>er and merely - 
namental matters. The younger dram • 
ists. it is to be hoped, will acquire poli 
and keep the lacks of their elder router, 
poraries in mind. New York Mirror.

Nothing better demonstrates the kir 
lv. humorous side of "dear old Gramlp 
Haydn" than his three toy symphonie- 
Thè number three, which will lw* give- 
hv the conservatory faculty Wedne-da» 
evening at their Haydn evening, unde, 
the directorship of XV. II. Hewlett, i- 
composition of rare musical merit an' 
unique interest. It is written for twi 
voices (Mrs. Sander-on and Mrs. t>< 
Allan) and piano, with toy instrument-;

-<-quail, cricket, owl. cuckoo, nigh tin 
gale, rattle and two toy trumpet-. Th» 
ensemble promises an item of unusual 
attractiveness. In addition to this thera 
will be choral work, string quartette and

Miss Kitreda L**che. the brilliant 
TMing «<■•"— -ho !... -.rod » Sn-u' 
iiwcrt* with the Selman Stock Company 
• t the Serov Theatre, aaked by a young 
aspirant about the pitfalls of the stage 

. rtid- "These terrible pitfalls of the

8t“5kwh Talk to anv woman who has 
ker war to make in the world, either in 
other professions or in the trades. Every 
woman is subject to trial*. Still, insult 
i. not danger or temptation by any 
means The stage has nothing new to 
offer It real, either or
yielding with the girl herself, "hat

may tempt one 
another. Stage life even with the most 
successful, is not always a rosy path, 
for the way is thorny, .steep ami rugged.. 
Then that "great black gulf yawning be
yond tlu* footlights makes our hearts 
ieap with a nameless joy. .the overture 
dances through our brains ami tlu- roll
ing up of the curtain is like the ouoniug 
of a beautiful flower. If von f<wl nil 
these things, your fate is seated : if every 
fibre in your body calls out "act-act-act/ 
you must art. God has given you a 
talent, and you must develop it. ’I hen j 
enter into the old commonplace stage | 
door and sum ss enter with yon. '

And F.lfreda Lasche rushed away to 
answer her- cue.

Why “the Lines
Are Often Changed.

At the Grand
Grave Van Stu'ddiford. who i- undoubt

edly one of tlu- W-t comic opera prima 
donnas on the American stage, comes 
to the Grand, early in February in l>>‘- 
Koven i Smith's latest -vjee-- " I he 
<io,lden Butterfly.” Speaking <»f the 
production the Tribune, of Ghieago. 
where the opera is now being present' d, 
says: “The Golden Butterfly” is » veal 
comic .opera which has a real heart in
terest story with a real plot and char
acters who ate not simply puppets to 
dance when Cue string is pulled. 
Throughout the musical numbers are not 
merely to give an opportunity for a 
soprano or tenor solo, but in each and 
vvery in-tam e to carry on the i t ion 
r.f m* i>'.\ . The production "t "Thé 
Golden Butterflv” marks a distinct era

Ambitious woman writes a play, hus
band opposed to tlu- stage, must not be 
told, wife necks help of A poet t«> pro-, 
dnee her effort. -wcthe.iri gets
jealous, ho-'and gets muions, and -m 
id nations begin to pile up. Such is 
“Th- Night "i the l‘la>. ' the Augustin 
Dalv comedy in which Kathrxn n-t.r 
man will di-pen»e le- delirious bran I of 
fun at tin- Grand -G-'i t iv Xml -he i- 
sai.l I- than if- a. Nancy Brasher, 
who would be a literary light, and who 
get- lu, husband «ni hi- friend- into 
all -ort- of tio.ibl. drive- them the 
very urge of iu-an tv with her cleverly 
planned inixu^-. ! then laugh- th

“Plays are not written, t.hey are re- j 
written,” once remarked Dion Bouci- ; 
(aiult. Th<- truth of this statement can j 
he verified by any one who witnesses an ; 
owning performance of a play and then ' 
his occasion to see the same piece again , 
a few weeks later. Not only the play
ers themselves, but the authors, stag,- ! 
managers, and- all concerned are ever on j 
the outlook for new business or new j 
lines which will strengthen the' piece. j

One would think that when a play hud ' 
been doing a big business that there 
would he no mob need'* for alterations. 
Yet Thomas WiHe'"th4 author of » “The J 
Gentleman from Mississippi,” which has 
scored one of the biggest suçasses on 
Broadway this season, is rewriting- much , 
of the Inst act of the piece.

Mr. Wk* says. “I have already writ
ten the play at least six times, and am ! 

< ntinually putting in new scenes.” One 1 
of the changes on which the author-actor | 
is now engaged is doing away with the 
"senator's” low affair. Originally the J 
"widow” jn the play confesses her love 
fur the “senator,” but in the new scene , 
la-in g written she is made to admire him 
immensely, but the “senator” never 
knows it and there is w~> denouement.

Of how much importun ■ a slight ■ 
change makes is well illustrated in an 
experience William Gillette had when he ; 
first put çn “Secret Service.” In this

piece William Gillette played' the part 
of a telegraph operator, and in ont- 
•scene is sending a military order. While 
doing his duty He is shot in the hand, i 
Originally the actor first bandaged his I 
hand. Uien pick à! up his cigar an !• von- ! 
tinned operating. This did not bring ; 
any response from the afudiieu-e. so Mr. 
Gilleilc cum eived the idea < “ ^ pick- 1 
ing up his cigar, then bandaging his 
hand and went on operating. That the j 
hero of the piny' wa.s more concerned in ‘ 
his cigar thaw in .his wound ap)iealed to I 
the audience, and they showed their! 
approval of his pluck bv a round of 
apilausc.

l-'or several months Frank Keenan has | 
been playing the part of Gen. Warren in 
“Th:1 Warrens of Virgmjq.” when lie ! 
made a change in ow of Ids liras In 
the. sten - where General Warren has 
been cut off from the supply train lie. 
is a linos' in despair and groans. “We 
must retreat”

On-» evening Mr. Keenan heard a man 
in the audience turn to his companion j 
and remark : “Tins is a foolish state
ment in view of the fact that he has 
done nothing else hut retreat for some 
time.” Mr. Keenan was at a loss how ! 
to change this line, when on- nmht all 
of n .-udds n the thought came to him 
and In- submitted. “My. south. O, my 
south.” That ties lire was an improve
ment ami appealed to the audience was 
shown bv the applause with which it 
was greeted.

orviiestra, umi raur, conductor. me 
choir is earnestly rehearsing a number 
of choice compositions ; and sung, us they 
will be on the first night, unaccompan
ied. and with the orchestra at the second 
convert, the patrons have most delight
ful treat* in i-tore. Palestrina is repre
sented with “Ad-vramus Te;” Mendel
ssohn, ‘"Judge Me. U God;” Brahms. “The 
SerenadeGrr huninof, “Autumn 
Verdi, “Requiem” and an Ernani chorus 

and these do not exhaust the choral 
numbers. The great composer after 
whom the choir is named is represented 
with what is regarded as one of his most 
striking choruses, the choral ballad "The 
Challenge of Thor,” from King Olaf. It 
is the introductory legend in "The Musi
cian's Tale." from “The Tales of a Way- 
side Inn,” lxmgfellow. and is the opening 
chorus of Sir Edward Elgars work. It 
possesses the most striking originality 
m harmonic structure and tonal color
ing. In a comparative brief number he 
has crowded a marvel of choral variety, 
working up t<> a thrilling ending. "The 
Challenge of Thor” will be given with 
the orchestra at the second concert. 
Mendelssohn's wetting of Psalm xliii. is 
not unknown here, but the Elgars’ sing
ing of it-will Ik- somewhat of a revela
tion. The. Pittsburg orchestra is strong
er than ever, and will be heard in several 
grand numbers. Subscription lists arc in 
the hands of the chorus and* at the. 
music stores, and these signing them 
now will participate in the first choice 
of scats. The undertaking is much more 
enterprising and expensive than the con
certs of former seasons, and generous 
lists of patrons are necessary to give 
proper encouragement to the choir, Jts 
conductor and its executive officers.

cast includes s' 
Davies as An

al Oi

th,
1*0
Armstrong as Squire Martlet 
Hugh XX’ood Hf Martha Perkin 
*’•. ( ollins as David Bartlett. Jo 
Bacon as Mrs. Bartlett. Warren < 
Prof. Sterling. Alice,Neal a« Kut, 
ster, Charles Burke as Constable 
pie. Ja*. T. Ge.llov.av », Seth Ho 
John E. Krannan us Hi Holler. 
Tubor as Lennox Sanderson, a 
famous village choir.

Criticising Mr Henry XX. S

At the Saooy

"XX uv IV,« n Ka-t " come* to 
Grand next Saturday, matinee 
night. M nager XX m. \. I’rady

tA ISS KATHdlh SiAr-x ) ,
A popular member of the Selman 

Stock Co. at the Savoy.

again brings th,. grand old play here 
\%.ai iln* oi igin.u ia-; and an entire new 
production. ! i- doubtful if there is a 
play before tin- American public to-day 
time Las stood the test of time that 
“ 'Way Down East'' has. Now in its 
tweliui season, the public demand for 
the play is just as great as it was five 
years ago. and in many cities the box 
office returns are greater. It is little 
wonder, for there is everything in this 
play to attract all classes, and many 
managers assert that during an engage-. 
1-0 -1 many new fa' strangers in tin* 
theatre, are seen. Aside from the main 
in. ...v ui pi.t; love and it> power 
to svMue enemies and tear away l*ar- 
riers—then- is plant y of lively coim-dy 

o lift up the level of the story. The 
re boy. Hi H(flier, is a host in him- 

‘f. and Seth Holcombe. Martha Per
is. the constable, the professor and 
ite make a quintette of delightful 
rapanions for any time. All of the 
rolie adjuncts 8een heretofore art?’still 

'•'I represented in the production, and

Tb • \\ oodttock riperat'e Assccie.tiou 
is to auvN».r a; th* Grand next Frida) 
evening in th'* new linh*. opera, “Th 
Burra Pun,tit. " T o- hook is by Afiss M 
I. Mitedcnrid, of Woodstock, and tb 

:c by "Mist E. V. Steiner, of Nov 
Vck. Th1* on, rn hn* been nroduced in 
several cities, and t’- sc wh * ..avc hear;! 
th:- music clair- th-.-.t it ’ quite equal t
.......y * tbs < mic oj era eueet< • v 11
: -tviucti'»n is said to be a most elabor- 
■ ir one, and th- con;pany numbers abo;:
• • venty-five people.

The Par'.rilo Stock Company, with 
that vlev<4~ i'ttle oomedisrin*», Mis^ Alice 
Coanedy, will open a week's engage- 

-t tb - (>ard Om-’a House on Mon- 
night. January -Ô, presenting as 

* -.dr cpviing u‘ » : " Th- College. Girl.”
-he:- plays ; . \ • ,;w rented dvr ing the 
n.*i>:;ny s erore.g-. i\ will be selected 
vu U-c following: "A Yankee Gir. 

broad,” ‘ Tlu: Portimviter's Da. ugh ter. 
Vumberland 01.” "Tempest and Sun 

ehine,” "A Jealous Wife,” ‘Thelma,”
" l.v-nK Rivers,” “The Girl of Eagle 

i Ranch,” “Under XX'estern Skies,” “A | 
I Daughter of the Peopla,” “When the I 
j Harvest Days Are Over,” ‘"Sister-," and i 
! “Under Two Flags. ’ A ear load of spé

cial scenery •< carried, and each and 
cve-y play will receive a complete sceuio 

I production.

‘ San Toy,” undoubtedly one oi th-> | 
ma-.t popular inieruatiomti uiuaicil cum- , 
ediea ihat Ills ever been produonl on j 
this continent, will be the offering at 
the Grand iiexl Wednesday and Thtjrs- 

I day ovcuing»;. V will b : presented by 
j th * Imoer ,! Opera Uomosmy. v bien H.vt 
I vehieved ■U'-.i success during the flht- 
! coriennl run for foui1 and Quo Half 
I months tie- Royal Alexandra Tit-a ire, 
j in Toronto.

"‘Sun Toy” is the medium that brought, 
j James T. Powers to the front rank "f 

t-i -iv lights, and made him u favorite 
j ill New York. The book is by Edward 

Morton and the music by Sidney Joues. 
When produced in London and New 
York its musical comedy e stab XT'd 

new records by the length of it* e;i : g - 
ments and the phenomenal business ac
corded it. The members of the Imperial

.-\Louiri 1" TAV£ixN l En,
The veteran actor who will be seen cs 

the Baron De Chambri in Frou 
Frou’" at the Savoy.

Elgar Choir

Augustin Daly a most famous play. 
“Frou-Frou" will hold the boards at 
the Savoy all next week, with matinee 
Tuesday.’ Thursday and Saturday, and 
m the iiando of the splendid play vis that 
Mr. Selman has gathered together 
should prove a winner The play has 
been ra*t as follows Gilberte—known 
as Frou-Frou. Miss Elf red a Lasche. Hen
ri de Sartorys, the husband of the fu
ture, Joseph Selman. Moas. Brigard. 
a papa of the present, Campbell Strat- 
to:; . Comte de Valreas, the friend of the 
husband. Thaddeua Gray. Baron de 
Chambri. the husband of the future, Al
bert Tavernier. Pictou. the prompter 
who believes nature on the -Uage to be 
alximinabl.». Stuart Beebe. Vincent, a 
knowing servant. F P. Sagerson. Zan- 
otto, the sunny Italian. Lawrence Bar
bour. Pierre, Douglas Dunibrille. l<ou- 
iKc, the noble-hearted sister. Eugenie 
DuBois Barrones* de Chambri, a wo
man of the future. Claudia Lucas Pau
line, a, maid of The present. Kathryn 
Shay ; Angélique, Mildred Herman. The 
presentation b» the admirable company 
at the Savoy will no doubt attract large 
and fashionable audiences. The role of 
G ilbcrtc was played originally by the 
famous beauty and acknowledged the 
greatest emotional actress of her day, 
Miss Agues Ethel. The great actor, 
George Clark, was the original Sartorys ; 
James Lewis was the the Baron de Cham
bri ; Eauny Davenport played Pauline 
and dear old Mrs. Gilbert, the Baroness 
De Chambri. The role of Frou-Frou was 
prominent in the reportoire of such 
great artists as Duse, Fiske, Bernhardt, 
Xethen-olc and was played recently in 
New York city with the dainty Grace 
George in the title role. The gowns worn 
by the ladies of the com pan v should de
light tIn* feminine portion of the aud

ience. They are said to be very elabor
ate. DuBois and his corps of assistants 
have been busily engaged on the hand
some interiors -required for the proper 
presentation of this justly famous dra- 

; ma of powerful human interest. Mon- 
| day night promises to he one that will 
1 tax th - capacity of the cosy thoatie.

A Scene from “Way Down East," which will be welcomed back to the 
Grand next Saturday.

! and interpretation, independent of the 
1 mimicry involved. It is a number that 

will delight music lovers.
I Cora Beach Turner and company, in 
j ? breezy little comedy sketch, along or- 
! iginal lines, entitled “A Bluffer Bluff- 
j ed," should please. The act has made a 
I hit on the big eastern circuit. Miss Tur- 
I ner is a prepossessing young lady and is 
! capably supported by W. S. Draper.
| May Leslie and Gertie Moyer, attrac

tive and talented young women, from 
the musical comedy. “The Follies of 
1908," now having a big run in New 

] York city, arc graceful dancers, who 
i appear in beautiful costumes.

; Manager Appleton announces the ap
pearance here the week of February 15 

; of Claire Romaine, London’s Pet Boy, 
appearing in the characters that made 

, her famous in all the musical halls of 
! England—a song for tach character. 

Miss RomaitiF•kas~be<«iTthe itrnsâtimrW
«lie.

| The society that is most representa
tive of the highest form of art it, jmrt- 

| singing in Hamilton is, without doubt, 
| the Elgar Choir ; and it is not asking 

too much of the citizens that they lilier- 
I ally support the two concerts to be given 
j at the Grand Opera Hons, on February 
! 17 and 18. Other choral Uidies eome 

and go. but tin- Elgar ( hoir was found. 1 
! for a definite purpose, and it will eou- 
j linue as long as the love for harmonious 
j blending of .-ong - rod:-ri in human 
! kind. Year A."ter year tin* choir he- 
; comes larger and more efficient, and its 

work, while pleasing e\»-r increasing 
i audiences, makes a name for 'Hamilton 

that is invaluable. For this keeping of 
the city’s name liefore the Dominion the 

■ «-hoir lias an additional claim on the 
| support of the public. In the forthcom

ing concerts tlm choir will have the as-

( At Bennett's

SUTCLIFFE PIPERS AND DANCERS, 
Who will appear at Bennett’s all next week-

The most successful school room act 
in vaudeville since the appearance of 
G us Edward’s famous School Boys and 
Girls, is said to be the offering of the 
Red path Napances, who will be seen as 
the chief feature next week at the Beu- 
nctl house. The company numbers nine 
clever people, four boys and four girls, 
and Harry XV. Fields, the Hebrew boy 
comedian, who is said to be even funnier 
in that role than Herman Tim berg, was 
in the original offering. The idea is 
worked out oil almost exactly the same 
lines as the Edward act. The laugh de
partment has been entrusted to capable 
comedians. The title of the offering is 
“Fun In A School Room." It is well 
staged and neatly dressed. The girls are 
pretty and clever and the dancing and 
singing of the entire company is said 
to be excellent. The lyrics were special
ly written for the piece and in melody 
and rhythm arc said to be exceptionally 
attractive. It should make a very good 
drawing card o:i next, week’s bill.

Another splendid feature is the Sut
cliffe Troupe of eight people, men, wo
men and children. They are Scottish 
danevis. pipers aiid acrobats. It is said 
to be the most spectacular acrobatic nov
elty ever imported from Europe. The 
troupe, dressed in full Highland, cos- 

! tume and playing the bag pipes, make 
a very picturesque setting as they march

1 on the stage. Just as the audience set
tles down G* listen to a musical novelty 

: the. bagpipes arc laid aside and the uni- 
i forms discarded while the troupe dash 

into a fa~.L routine of acrobatic work. 
They march off again in thei»- Scottish 
uniforms to the skirling of the pipes. 
The drummer is said to bv a v.'uiu . id 

; with sticks
James Francis Dooley and Corinne 

Sales ,who have appeared here before 
and please 1 Hamilton theatregoers, will 
be seen in a bright comedy skit en
titled, “Pavement Patterns." They are 

; a clever pair. Tlu- girl is pretty and an 
, entertaining comedienne. Dooley is a 
j comedian of ability of the Cohan type.

Both are pleas'r.g dancers and singers.
! One of too be A comedy jugglers in 
1 vaudeville to-day is General Ed. La- 
! Vinne, "the man who has soldicrad all' 

his life." He wears a burlesque mili
tary uniform and introduces a lot of ex
tremely funny business.

Oscar Lorraine, protean violinist, who 
gives imitations of great artists, dis
plays a great deal of ability in technique

! Skating on real/ ice, presenting Isabel 
1 Butler and Edward Bassett, the world's 

greatest s battu i ail artists, will be the 
i big feature thcNweek after next. Whil *
' the manufacture of artificial ice has been 
j flourishing for some time, this is (he 
! first time it has ever been tried on the 
- stage. Mr. Bassett won the international 
1 figure skating championship last year.
1 Miss Butler is the original "Dip to 
| Death Girl," in Barn urn’s circus.

Some attractive features to appear 
shortly al Bennett's include Alcide Cap- 

. itainc, the “perfect woman gymnast 
Binns, Binns and Binns, the famous 

j European musical eccentrics : Cook and 
j Stevens, in that funny “Chinese and 
j Coon." dialogue, and the Morrissey Sis- 
I ters, renowned dancers.

Hall Caine's great romantic drama, 
"The Land of the Midnight Sun," or 
“The Bondman." will bo the next pro
duction at the Savoy. Ever since the 
opening the stock season, this lias been 
contemplated, and now that Lawrence 
Barbour ha* taken control of the stage 
and knowing every piece of business of 

I the fascinating story, the management 
has decided to present it. Mr. Barbour 
was in the original production, and a 
very fine production is promised. Scenic 

' Artist DuBois is in possession of the or
iginal designs and a series of stage set
tings that is botmd to please the eye 
may he expected.

i At the souvenir matinçe, Tuesday of 
next week, photographs <»f Mr. Barbour 
will be given every lady who attends.

STOMACH DERANGEMENT
her Limbs Ached.
Worn Out —Tired. 

Headaches, Dizziness.

Mrs. Ssholss Case Like That it 
Thavsands Cam by tha Cele

brated Tonic Ferrozene.
IThis is but one example of the sidk*> 

ness the dnîl adhing weariness that a* 
filets so many homes to-day.

Hundreds) of women, single and mar
ried. will rucognise in Mrs. Sobol*»' 
at a Vein eut synip'oeus from which tiwjj

A ha bat inrla-vt in ite wonderful
suits, better tba-, any other tonic in 1 
world is Verrozor.e. All other me<Nb 
discover it* set».- i as nought compared 
with the itai bracing health Ferros»» ' 
so surely brings.

“People in -..-v.* nary circumstances find j 
sickness the- grt-.-tvs". burden of ati,’r| 
writes Mrs. XV. : . -choies, the wife of* 
a welt kn ■ vn citizen in Russell. 
the mothe- with young children mus* f 
keep going whether eicTc or well. * 
was my plight just before my third < 
was weaned I becam** weak and polo* 1 
and at night I wa* so weary that I j 
ached ail o>er. 1 slept poorly, sufferef^ 
with if.dig .stion arid, lie&ttacliea that al- 
most blinded me.

“At last, when thin, wrinkled and hoi- ! 
low-checked. I was urged to use Ferro- 1 
Bone. For the first time in years I en- ! 
joyed freedom from iie.-cdecdies, my »*• I 

; petite picked up, I grew stronger, felt 
better and elept soundHy. You oan’t I 
imagine my joy in ».»*inig my strength, | 
color and spirits returning. Week by 1 
week I improved, gained eleven pound» 1 
and have been rebust ever since.”

Because Ferrozone iuvigorates—braces ] 
v-bvdlds up—because it will make you j 
feel the exultant thri'l of vitalizing ■ 
blood and strong n--ri es—because it will 1 
give you comfort, energy, sound Lasting T 
health, theev aa-r k few of the reasons j 
why you should nee Ferrozone. Sold by, I 
all dealers, 50c* per box or six boxe» j 
tor $2.50. Try Fwrrozone. Do it to éay. I

Other Dramatic 
1 Matter on Page 5

A VETERAN ROBBED.

Henry Dingle Sold Mis Land Granfl 
and Lost the Proceeds.

Ottawa, Jan. Id.—Henry Dingle,
South African veteran, sold his volun-1 
teer bounty 'and grant yesterday after^j 
noon for and in a short time after-!] 
wards, while celebrating the event in' I 
convivial fashion in the Americtyi Hotel J 
he was robbed of his whole roll by two! 
unknown men v-ho were drinking wit 
him. The ;>olice are now looking forj 

' the strangers.

Arst/nn « fa/frrty
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THE QUIET HOUR
FOB THOUGHTFUL PEOPLE

Where Hes the Old Year Gone? 
(John Imrie, Toronto.)

Where has the Old Year gone?
Gone to join the mystic ages,
One more leaf in history's pages,
To be read by fools and sages : 

There has the Old Year gone !

Where has the Old Year gone?
Gone the circle of the earth.
Grief to some —to others mirth— 
Back to God who gave it birth : 

There has the Old Year gone !

"Where has the Old Year gone?
Gone with promise false or true, 
Gone with loving friends we knew, 
Hid for ever from our view ;

There has the Old Year gone !

Where has the Old Year gone ?
Gone with all its hopes and fears, 
Gone with all its joys and tears, 
Dead and buried with the years : 

There has the Old Year gone

Where hast the Old Year Gone?
Gone till God recalls the past, 
Good or ill—the die is cast,
Judged by it we are at last:

There has the Old Year gone.

Where have the Old Years gone?
Gone and left their scars for ever 
On our hearts. Erase them? Never ! 
Till we cross Death's chilly river : 

Ah ! there have the Old Years gone !

Ever living and loving Saviour, let 
as not think of Thee simply as the his
toric Christ who lived in the loug ago. 
Thou are the same to-day as when Thou 
didst dwell among men, and Thou are as 
near to us as Thou were to Thy disciples 
in the days of old. Help us all to realiz 
that truth day by day and to feel the 
glow of Thy presence in our lives. May 
the great Pentescostal blessing be re
peated in our lives, so that we too may 
be filled with Holy Spirit and be wit
nesses for Thee. May the Church again 
be clothed with mighty power as in the 
days of her dewy youth, and make her
self felt felt as the power of God in the 
world for the salvation of men. May 
each one of us who has named Thy name 
be clothed with the beauty of holiness 
that all whose lives we touch shall feel 
that Christ is near. Amen.

DISEASE COMES 
THROUGH BLOOD

To Core Common Ailments the 
Blood Must be Made Rich 

and Red.

To the Doubting Ones.
Ask thy soul these questions : 1. i

Whether there be any gain by doubting? j comfort 
Faith purifies the heart. 2. Whether j a lively 
there is anything more pleasing to God 
than to trust Him in and by Jesus 
Christ, when all comforts are out of 
view, and when you sec nothing but 
what is contrary to the promise? 3.
Whether you must not venture upon 
Christ at the last, why not now ? When 
a man has to go over a river, though 
lie ride once and again into the water, 
and comes out saying: "T fear it is foo 
deep for me.” yet. considering that there 
is no other way for him but to resolve 
to venture. “For.” saith he. “the long
er I stay the higher the water will rise, 
and there is no other way for me. I 
must go through at the last. why not at 
the first?” and so lie ventures through.
Thus it is with you. You say. *"(). but 
niy heart is not humble"<>, but I 
am a great sinner, and bow can l ven 
lure upon Christ ?” Will thy heart lie 
more humble by keeping from Jesus 
Christ ? and wilt thou be less a sinner 
by keeping from Him ? No, certainly

sickness, with malaria, and also several 
other diseases, are caused by the injec
tion into the system, by mosquitoes, of 
the various microbes and bacilli of these 
fell destroyers of our race.

And unhappily of late years these 
malefic pests, whieJi formerly confined 
their unwelcome attention to tropical or 
sub-tropical climate*, are now, in all 
their fury, invading the te.mperate zone ; 
many tonalities where formerly they 
were unknown being now unhappily sub
jected to this baneful “plagw of flies.”
(It is believed that the plague of flies 
in Egypt was a visitation of vast 
mvnrms of mosquitoes.) And how utter
ly demoralizing is that, churning buzz 
which greets tbe ear of the sleeper who 
has been awakened by the sharp stab 
of the pestilent creature, which then 
flies off birring n. mocking and jubilant 
paen of satisfaction at the gory ban
quet it has been enjoying at his ex
pense. Or, if his sleep be so sound that 
even those repeated puncture* of his 
epidermis by a number of the blood
thirsty creatures fail to awaken him, he 
finds in the morning that his face is 
covered with numerous unsightly pus
tules, which, especially if the unhappy 
victim he a lady, disastrously disfigures 
her or him for perhaps a fortnight, and 
despoil even the belle of the season of 
all her refined attractions.

It is, however, to he hoped, that these 
irritating scourges will not increase in 
virulence and in numbers after the ex
ample of their congeners the tseize fly 
of South Africa, which, having settled 
down in certain zones, have rendered ! ,,r sj
it practically impossible for any horse j williams' 
t»r ox to live in those fly infested dis-

Yes, although the earth is so lieauti- 
ful and so attractive, and although the 
nitrations of Nature in mi many ways 
conduce to our well being, yet immun
ity from pain and from annoyance i.-> 
not attainable here below. Hut in the 
realms above those who attain to that 
magnificent inheritance through the 
mediation of the Son of God. who him 
self suffered on the cross the retribu 
tion due to those who come to Him tor 
salvation, will find that no more pain, 
no more sorrow, no more vexation or 
annoyances will await them there 
through all eternity.

Companionship.
(H. T. Millier.)

“Enoch walked with God • 
not, for God took him." I 
is so ancient, so rare, so lofty, that
seems to stand alone, and yet tin......

r was a greater niistak

$ SUNDAY SCHOOL I 
I LESSON i

Nearly all of the diseases that afflict 
mankind are caused by bad blood, weak, 
watery blood poisoned by impurities. 
Bad blood is the cause of headaches and 
backaches, lumbago and rheumatism, ^de
bility and indigestion, neuralgia and oth
er nerve troubles, and the disfiguring 
skin diseases like eczema and salt rheum 
that show how impure* the blood actual
ly is. It is no usp trying a different 
medicine for each disease because they 
all spring from one cause—bad blood.
To cure any of these diseases you must 
get right down to the root of the trou
ble in the blood. That is just what Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills do. They make 
new, rich blood. That is why they cure 
these, diseases when common medicines 
fail. Mr. Henry Baker, Chipman, N. B.. 
says: “About a year ago 1 was so weak 
and miserable that 1 thought, 1 would 
not live to see spring again. I could 
neither work, eat nor sleep. My blood 
was in a terrible condition. My entire 
body broke out with pimples and small 
boils that would itch and pain and cans- | u 
ed me great trouble. I went to the doc
tor and tried several medicines, but to 
no effect. I was almost in despair when 
one day a friend’ asked me why I did not 
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 1 decided 
to try them and took altogether eight 
boxes. By the time I bad finished them 
I was like a different man. They not 
only purified and enriched my blood, 
but built up my whole system and I 
have not had a pimple on mv flesh nor a 
sick day since.”

To enrich the blood you must get the 
genuine Pills with the full name ‘‘Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” 
on the wrapper around the box. Sold bv 
nil medicine dealers Or by mail at 50c a 

boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. 
Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

TIMES PATTERNS.

ml lie was

for the longer you stay from Christ, the 
harder it will be to venture on Him at 
last. Wherefore, if there be even a j 1( 
poor, dropping, doubting, fearing, tretn- ; 
tiling heart reading these words, know
ing that I do here in/the name of the 
Lord call out to you. and say. *‘0 soul — 
nian or woman—venture, venture, ven
ture upon Christ now ! for you must 
come to trusting Him at last ; why not 
now?”—Sword and Trowel.

He lived in
hie commuivii n with God, bad ! 
sense of God's presence and up- { 

proval, and these are possible to every j 
regenerate man or woman.

How many walk in darkness : t**e g
blind leading the blind. They live after i 
the flesh -. they li\ e in the flesh ; their! 
creed is a short one ; let us eat. drink j 
and be merry, for to-morrow we die.

Some walk in the light ; they are 
children of the light \nd of the day. 
They walk with God: they walk in the 
Spirit : they are (ed by the ttpirit. They 
are precious; they are well attended, i 
well guarded, well fed. They are sons; j 
tlicit rank is the highest : their inherit- • 
a nee is assured. They sh«n judge an
gels. their very nature is on the throne. 
The Son of Mary is now in reality e.nd j 
power King of kings and Lord of lord-»! ' 
Men may soar a seraph, or sink a fiend. I 
Such were some of you,” said Paul. I 
“but ye are washed.” Look at the res j 
cued man : his eye flushes with the re- l 
pulsion of dislike, because he tastes the j 

I shelter of ineffable love. Listen to him

Ll

LESSON 111.—JAN. 17, 1909.

The Beginnings of the Christian 
Church—Acts 2 : 22-47; Acts 2: 32-42.
Commentary.—I. Jesus Christ is shown 

to be the Messiah (vs. 22-36). Peter 
shows- that Jesus had proved Himself to 
be the Messiah by His miracles. His 
claims were also established in the ful
filment of prophecy. 32. Ilad God raised 
up—The crowning proof of the Meseiah- 
ship of Jesus was Hie resurrection from 
the dead in harmony with the prophecy 
of David (v. 31). Are witnesses—Jesus 
had appeared to Peter and the apostles 
at various times during the forty days 
between His resurrection and ascension. 
33. Exalted—The apostles were also wit- 
nesses of His ascension. Having receiv
ed, etc.—Jesus had told them that the 
Father would send the Holy Spirit (John 
14; 16, 26; Acts 1. 4), and in harmony 
with that promise He had “poured forth” 
(R. V). what they were then seeing and 

j hearing. 34. David ascended not (R. V.)
He descended into the grave and 

‘slept with his fathers, so that what he 
says here could not apply to himself, 
but must apply to the Messiah.” He 
saith himself—David said this in Psalm 
110, 1. The Lord—Jehovah. Said unto 
my Lord—The Messiah—the one who, 
even now, a thousand years before Hi* 
birth, by prophetic insight I see is to be 
“my I>ord.” In Matt. 22, 43 and Mark 
12, 36 Jesus recognizes David as the au 
thor of this Psalm and the Jews admit 
that David has reference to the Messiah. 
Sit thou on my right hand—That is, be 
a sharer of my throne and power. Je
hovah said this to David’s ‘Tz>rd”—the 
Messiah, who is none other than this 
Jesus whom you have crucified.

35. Thy foes Thy footstool—This is an 
expression which shows that Christ is to 
have complete victory. His foot is to be 
on the neck of His foes. And “His power 
shall not end then, for when His foes 
me all subdued His kingdom shall con
tinue and lie more glorious.” 36. There
fore—This is Peter’s conclusion. He 
had proved his point and now forces 
the truth home with irresistible power. 
Jesus, whom they had crucified, God 
had raised from the dead and placed on 
His throne, thus showing that He was 
“both Ivord and Ghrist.” Christ—The 
Anointed One. Chril&ie the Greek term ; 
Messiah, the Hebn^t term.

If. The effect off Peter's sermon (vs. 
37-40).

37. Pricked in their heart—The Greek

ings and devote themselves to the work 
of establishing the Messianic kingdom 
in the earth, were baptized—As a sign 
that they had accepted Christ as their 
Savior, the same day—While three 
thousand were added to the number 
of Christians in one day, it does not say 
that this number was baptized in one 
day. three thousand—This was a glor
ious beginning for the infant church; 
the disciples would be greatly encour
aged. souls—Persons. This was the first 
effusion of the Holy Spirit under the 
preaching of the gospel, and it shows 
that such scenes are to be expected in 
the church, and that the gospel is fitted 
to work a rapid and mighty change in 
the hearts of men.—Barnes. “This was 
an amazing draught of fishes on the part 
of Peter.”

42. they continued steadfastly—Perse
verance is the result of a fixed purpose. 
Peter was definite in his preaching. The 
people were definite in their decisions, 
in the apostles’ doctrine—In the doc
trine taught by the apostles, which they 
received# of Jesus, and preached under 
the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. “Any 
attempt to edify without instruction 
and doctrine as tlig basis, is neither in 
accordance with the example and com
mand of Jesus, nor with the practice 
and principles of the apostles, and is 
therefore unevangelical.”—Lange, and 
fellowship—The Spirit united them in 
the bonds of peace, in breaking of 
bread—In token of their love and unity 
as the family of God, the brethren of 
one Parent, in prayers—United prayer 
strengthentd the tie of Christian broth
erhood, and kept them baptized into one 
Spirit.

43. fear came—Awe and reverence 
took thé place of human philosophy. 
No frivolous conversation had place 
among them, but rather a pious, devo
tional attitude possessed them. ^ many 
signs and wonders were done—Not hu
man experiments, but divine operations 
through men devoted to the service of 
God.

The picture which Saint Luke gives 
here of the earlv church is most beauti
ful. These Christians were entirely un
selfish. and those who were blessed with 
this world’s goods assisted their less for
tunate brethren who were without 
means of support. There is nothing to 
show, however, that an equal distribu
tion of property was intended. What 
they did was a Voluntary matter (Acts 
5, 4). The individual possession of pro
perty did not cease among these Chris
tians (Acts 12, 12; 21, 16), but the?

occasion

CASTORIA
1U uoc tut W Jl

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in tills. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and * ‘ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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dis-word means to prick or pierce deeply
with n sharp point. They were pierced j tribut ed their goods as 
ind stung with grief and remorse. They j quired.
*»«’ the enormity of their crime. Their I PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS 
filled with alarm. Men and brethren—• j „ _ . ,.An expression showing nffeetion and es- ! '• ConvKton. -xyhen thev hoard th.s,
teem. What shall we do-How can we I tl,e.v were pricked m the.r heart.. r

! 371. The first fulfillment of Jesu* 
He will convince the world of 

Conviction al- 
bnt the char-

30). They had a sense of guilt and I**” »' l,le will correspond
danger and a readines* to yield to the 
claims of God. ‘Every door of hope 
seemrd shut in their faces ; but a great 
deal is done "whhf men begin to inquire

38. Peter said—Peter does not act as

escape the wrath that seems certain to : •*' 1 
fall upon us because of having crucified ! .
the Messiah ? This is the question asked j s'n , ’ ’ m.® ‘ " V
l>v everv penitent sinner (see Acts 9, 0: i "’aYs precedes com 
iii. 301.‘ They had a sense of guilt and 1 “f «* e”me‘,î" V<*170

Just the Thinq to rlease Little 
Mothers.

j No. 8uS.)—There are dolls and dolls 
! but no doll so dear to the heart of a j 
I doll's mother as one dressed n baby 
clothes. The designs here shown will |

I he found easy to make, a - they are 
l cut on simple one-piece lines. The 
I dress may be made of nainsook, lawn 
| or embroidery. The coat, will develop f 
' nieelv in cashmere, silk, lienrietta. or i . .
! Bdlforil cur,I Tin; racine nn-l ki- ! slns- - !iorr-v ‘""V u!™’ awnl I honored 
1 mono will look well mu,le of silk or I ■™'“ *•» /»■»»«■, ?"? >» Possible would j g 

(Inline! ... flannele-V mid the ca|ic | “w)» I* h« «inlnlly done.. Contre; ; ,v. 
i of silk or flannel. The pattern is cut 

in 3 sizes for dolls 16. 18 and 20 inches
in length I v,,xrJ' =”,u I ner*

\ pattern of this illustration w,ll j ^.^y embraced Jesu^Chr is 11 n
be mailed to any *....... . * " ~~
of 10 cents in sivl

; superior to the other apostles, but 
| spokesman for all of them. Repent- 

Evangelical repentance is, first, ootitri- 
, tyUm ; second, reformation. The truly 
! repentant one is heartily corry for a"

citli the character of the individual. Th 
I sermon that the Spirit will use to con
vict men will lie:

I 1. Scriptural. F. E. Marsh says: “Peter 
i used 531 words in his sermon, apd 218 
| are quotations from Joel 2. 28, a2 : Psa. 
i K5, 8, 11; 110. 1. The words used in re

Our Scotch Corner

address on receipt

when he prays. Strange to say, you do 
not see him at In'* bps* when you bear 
him pray. Word* are such a poor med
ian of communication. “Language has 

two functions, it is an instrument of 
communication with one another, and 
an instrument of thought within our
selves. The double-dealer has but a 
single nature: but in the pure and guile
less, there are two souls; of which the 
one comes forward amid human things, 
with quick and genial speech, while the 
other ever sits with fingers on the lips.” 
Prayer is thought aloud, if ever it is 
said for the sake of them that stand by, 

mockery and a pretense, 
silent is this companionship of 

God ! Oh! the hush of reverence, as we 
his life as its Savior and continual I U" into the holy of holies, leaving all 
Friend, the more real becomes to us the j things ami beings ouside. Oil the music

Address, 
'imes Off in

’Pattern De 
Hamilton.

fere nee to scripture are ninety-one, and 
j the remaining words have in them the 
I aroma of scripture, as scent perfumes 
| what it touches." The Spirit manifests 

, j His presence where the word of God is
so sorry that he turns awa> ; h„nr,,,„i

.x,rv*..fic “Men of Israel . ve know" | 
infullv done. C’onfes- j (v*V>,. -\0 have taken” (v. 23); “Ye 

made, wrongs are righted, and i hilVe "crucified” (v. 36). He does not 
loathing itself, cries to God for ; ‘ . -, ,... for ,he<e Jerusalem sin

Be baptized—By this they -;-1 ;,nak *
,, Conversion. Conviction leads to

as their Saviour. It was a confession thp ' ctivill .uiestion, “What sh;
| of their laith. For the remission of | do? » (v 37. Acts !». 6; 16.30). Peter’s
I sins—In order to the forgiveness of sins. ; gwpr *to Vverv one" (v. 38). is the

This clause states the motive or object j of ,a|vation for all ages to every

will take several 
can get pattern

day before

The fragrant memory of a cup of de
licious “Halacla” Tea lingers with 
you. For seventeen years always of 
high and uniform quality.

The Blessed Gospel Truth.
Tt is a beautiful conviction, one whose 

mysterious beauty we are always learn 
ing more and more, that the deeper our ! >t is 
spiritual experience of Christ becomes | 
the more our soul’s life really hangs on i

quenched life of those who have gone 
from us to be with him. In those mo
ments when Christ is most real to me. 
when he lives in the centre of my de
sires and 1 am resting most heavily up
on his help—in those moments 1 am 
surest that the dead are not lost ; that 
those whom this Christ in whom 1 trust 
Ws taken he is keeping. The more he 
lives to me, the more they live. If the 
city of our heart is holy with the pres
ence of a living Christ, then the dear 
dead will come to us, and we shall know 
they are not dead, but living, and bless 
him who has been their Redeemer, and 
rejoice in the work that they are doing 
for him in his perfect world, and press 
on joyously toward our own redemption, 
not live to see spring again. I could 
side stands he whom we know and love, 
who has the keys of death and hell.

>. living Christ, dear friends the old. 
TBr new, ever blessed gospel truth 1 He 

t liveth : he was dead : he is alive for- 
evermore! O that everything dead and 
foimal might go out of your creed, out 
ofvyour life, out of your heart to-day! 
He is alive ! Do you believe it? What 
are you fearing death for, O man ? Oh, 
if we could only lift our heads and live 
'rith him ; live new lives, high lives, 

kî$vee of litqie and love and holiness, to 
! which death should be nothing but the 

I breaking away of the last, cloud and the 
C letting of the life out to it* completion! 

r Bay God give us some such blessing for 
«very day.—Phillips Brook».

The Plague of Flies.
(By a Banker.)

Of all the terrestrial enemies of man- 
rind probably the most baneful and 

jerous foe of the human race is the 
•ting hut insignificant mosqnito. It 

sy appear a strange statement to 
fee, but. in the light of modern sc lén

ifie investigation it- would appear that 
buzzing and wringing creature im- 

l»tee possibly a greater number of 
1 beings then can be laid to th* 
1 of lions or tigers, or even of ven- 

wnekes, notwithstanding that in 
•lone these latter repulsive rep

are responsible for the slaughter 
fly of more then twenty thousand 

But now it would appear that 
terribly fatal

of the soul, the silence Hurt is elo
quence indeed. Think of the telescopic 
vision of the purified eye. Surely the 
land that is very far off i- brought nigh. 
Jacob Behmen. when he was dying, said 
to his son. “Don’t you hear the music 
flooding the room?’’ How near are tliev 
who have the companionship of God!

There is a glorious truth so often lost 
sight of: when we come to God in our 
most priceless moments, we too often 
think of Him alone. Well, it is not true. 
The bride is with the bridegroom. When 
von come you come to the first born, 
whose names are written in heaven. His 
saints are even with Him. 'This is not 
a truth for the future; it is now. It is 
a truth for earth; how can we do other
wise than speak together of a relation
ship so awful and of a destiny so high, 
penetrated with the highest concerns. Is 
it, not to he covered with a cloud of 
glory and guided by the pilot finger of

"Ah! mv God. what wonders lie
Hid in thine infinity !
Stamp upon my inmost heart,
What I am. and what Thou art."

ROSY CHEEKED BABIES.
Nothing in the world is such a com

fort and a joy as a healthy, hearty, 
rosy-cheeked, happy baby. Babies and 
young children can lie kept in perfect 
health hv giving them an occasional 
dose of Baby’s Own Tablets, which will 
keep the stomach and bowels in perfect 
order. And when sickness comes there 
is no other medicine will cure the minor 
ills of childhood as speedily and safely 
as Baby’s Own Tablets. Guaranteed to 
contain no opiate or poisonous drug. 
Mrs. M. Roroard, Eastern Harbor. N. fc>., 
says: “I have used Baby's Own Tajilets 
for the various ills from which little 
ones suffer, and fi(nd them a marvelous 
medicine. Thanks to the Tablets, mv 
baby now always enjoys the best of 
health.” Sold by all medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25c a box from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

“Even nature sometimes errs,” re
marked the Wise Guy. “That's right,” 
agreed the Simple Mug. “Many a mar
ried man acts as though he had been 

disease, sleeping cut out to be an old maid.”

I sinner.
! 1. Repentance. Peter said: Lepent.
' turn, change your attitude toward Jesus. 
! You hated Him and crudfied Him : now 

• I acknowledge your sin, believe in Him as

which should induce them to repent and 
lx* baptized.—Hacket-t. There is nothing 
in baptism that ran wash away sin.
This can lx* done only through the power 
of Christ. Gift of the Holy Spirit (R.
V.)—* Following pardon of sin, they I 'be 1st prized in llis name,
should enter into the fulness of th elove j * Him as vour Lord.” 
of Christ, having the abiding presence of j 2 Remis^on *0f sins (v. 38.) Repent- 
the Comforter. He would teach, guide, am.e ean no^ jU,t aWav sin, and gives no 
purify and give peace, hope and joy I basis for reconciliation. Remission
(John 13: 16). “There is no evidence m‘eans -a sending away.” The two goats,

A RKAL G-KN1US.
He—can you call Mr. Meter a genius? 

HI? poems do not show il.
She—No. but the fact that he tells them

Not the Same One.
The old gentleman had returned to 

the home of his boyhood for the find 
time in ten years or more, and, on the 
last occasion, he had written “and wife" 
after his name in the hotel visitors’ 
book. Of course the landlord was glad to 
see him. and grasped him warmly by 
the hand.

“Ain't grown a day older than when 
you was here last," he said.

“No?" said the old gentleman, half in
quiringly.

“Not a day,” returned the other em
phatically. “Your wife seems to have 
changed mor'n you.”

“Yes?”
“Oh. yes; leastways she does to me. 

I»oks thinner than when you were here

“Indeed ?”
“Yes, she ain't near so fleshy as she 

was accordin' to my recollection. Seems 
like as if she's taller, too, an' her hair 
don't look just the same to me, an'—

“And,’’ put in the old gentleman soft
ly.. “she's not the same wife, you know. "

Nothing Serious.
“You're going to s’tart A comic weekly" 

What for?”
“Oh, just for fun.”

Getting the Cow in Line.
Artist (annoyed) —Don’t you see I’m 

,drawing her?—Harvard Lampoon.

that they were all endowed with the 
power of working miracles, nor does the 
connection of the passage require us 
thus to understand it.” This is the 
privilege of every believer.

39. For the promise—The promised 
influences of the Holy Spirit, and of 
pardon and salvation through repent
ance and faith. I nto you—Even the 
murderers of God’s Son were included in 
the invitation to come and repent, and 
openly confess Christ, and live for the 
glory of his name. The only hope of 
lost sinners w in the promises of God, 
am! the only thing that ean give 00m- 
.fort to a convicted soul is the assur
ance that mercy and forgiveness are 
freely offered. Your children—The bless
ings of salvation extended to future 
generations. This promise should en
courage parents to train their children 
for God. Afar off—To the Jews, when
ever dispersed, and also to the Gentile 
nations. Shall call—That is, all to 
whom he shall send the preaching of 
Christ crucified.—Clarke. There is noth
ing that implies that all who are called 
will accept the call, but that this pro
mise is intended for all. God gies every 
person an earnest, pressing invitation 
to come and t>e saved. 40. Many other 
words—Thus we see that this account is 
only a brief report of Peter’s discourse. 
Testify The seme word is translated

one slain and 011c bearing the sin of the 
people to a land of forgetfulness, type 
of remission by the blood (Lev. 10; 21, 
22.) When God remits our sins lie, (1) 
removes them beyond his reach ( Psa. 
1(1.3; 12); (2) casts them behind hie
back (Isa. 38; 17); (3) covers them with 
his love (Psa. 85: 2; 1 Pet. 4; 8); (4) 
puts them sway from hi» memory 
(Heh. 8; 12); (5) blots them out ( Isa. 
44; 22); (6) buries them in oblivion; 
(f) forgives them (Acts 5: 51), fully 
l Psa. 103; 3). freely (Rom. 3; 24); for
ever (Rom. 11 ; 29).

3. Receotion or the word. “They that 
gladly received his word, were baptized” 
(v. 41.) They were born again by the 
word of God (Jas. 1; 18; John 1; 13) 
and rejoiced.

4. Rejection of the world. “Save yoiir- 
selves from this untoward generation” 
(v. 40.) To be a child of God is to come 
out from the world (2 Cor. 6; 17, 18).

5. Reception of the Spirit. “And ye 
shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit" 
(v. 38).

III. Confession. “Be baptized every 
one of you” (v. 38.) “They .... were 
baptized” (v. 4L) Baptism is a confes
sion to the world that w*e arc Christians.

IV. Creed. “The apostles’ doctrine”
(v. 42.) 1. Divinity (v. 36.) 2. Trinity
(Eph. 2; 18; 2 Cor. 13. 14.) 3. Man’s 
ruin by sin (Rom. 3; 10. 12, 16.) 4. Re

charge” in 1 Tim. 5: 21. and might be demption through the blood (Kph. I; 7; 
so rendered he**. -Cam. Bib. He bore | Acts 3; 19.) 5. Salvation hv faith (Acts 
witness to the promises of Christianity; | 10; 43.) 6. Holiness as a'truit of the
to the truths pertaining to the dangers | Spirit ( Rom. 6; 22; Gal 5- 22 23 ) 7
„e *„ * < - ir„tk 1 * -of sinners, and to the truth respecting 
the character of that generation.-- 
Barnes. Exhort—“Entreating them hy 
arguments and promises.” Save your
selves—Do those tilings necessary to 
your salvation. Forsake your sins and 
believe on the Lord Jesus Christ. This 
crooked generation (R. V'.)—They were 
to save themselves from the condemna
tion pronounced against that wicked and 
backslidden nation, "which had upon it 
the guilt of special crime, and a doom 
of special destruction.” “Man ya man 
has lived in a crooked generation and 
bis kept straight.”—Trumbull.

TIT. The first Christian converts (vs. 
41 47).

4l. then—Immediately, at the close of 
the sermon. “A prompt acceptance of 
the word is the beginning of true con
version."- Starke, that received his 
word (R. V.)—While “gladly" is omitted

Inspiration of the scriptures (2. Pet. 1; 
21 : 1 Cor. 2; 1.3.) 8. The blessed hope 
(Titus 2; 12, 1.3; Acts .3; 20.21).

\ . Consequences. 1. (lodward: Praise 
(v. 47.) Prayer and piety are as insep
arable as root and blossom, as truth and 
assurance. 2. Man ward: Favor, tran
sient as all earth’s pleasures are. 3. 
Churchward: Additions. “The lx>rd 
added ’ (v. 47.) It was a union of 
hearts.—A. C. M.

Relieve» Instantly Stomach Gas.
They are always caused by fermenta

tion or excessive aridity of the stomach. 
The distress they cause is relieved like 
magic by slowly sipping a few- drop» of 
“Nerviline” in sweetened water. “Nervi- 
line" cures the conditions that cause the 
hiccups, just as it does all other dis
orders of the stomach and bowels. For

in the R. V., yet it is true that those • indigestion, cramps, flatulence and stom-
whn corns» (n Dirisl whnnlH mmn irlnsdv ■  ;  su: i st 1 .... i- _who come to Christ should come gladly, 
“rejoicing in the privilege of becoming 
reconciled to God.” Receiving “his word" 
implies that they received Jesus Christ 
as the Messiah and accepted his teach
ings as authoritative; that they were 
ready to go forth and obey those teach-

ach pains, nothing better is known. For 
a household remedy, for all aches, pains, 
and minor ills, use Nerviline—25c. per 
bottle anywhere.

Beware of those who arc homeless by 
choice.—Southey.

It is interesting to recall something of 
the history of the costume of the High
land clans, now best preserved in the 
habiliments of the Highland regiments.

If we were to trust to the early Ro
man accounts of the Highlanders, we 
should come to the conclusion that at 
the time of the Roman invasion they 
were naked savage s, for in the notices 
iclating to their wars with the Romans, 
the Caledonians are described as naked. 
That, howexer, was not true, and the 
idea probably arose because of their 
custom of putting off the upper gar
ment when going into action. Even to 
the latest period, the Highlanders, who 
were unarmed with mail, but wore the 
belted plaid, cast off that cumbrous 
mantle betore they entered into battle 
and fought in* their linen tunics. But 
many of the inferior Carnachs, like the 
ancient Germans, wore only the belted 
mantle, and no other garment except a 
plain unplaited piece of cloth, like that 
of the ancient Egyptians, girt round the 
waist. These, therefore, when they 
cast off the sleeveless mantle, in which 
it was impossible to fight, appeared ac
tually denuded.

This old costume of the mountain 
Soots cannot lx* said to have had its 
origin in Scotland, for it was only n re
lic of an early era of general costume 
once prevalent through the various 
branches of the great Celtic family of 
Europe, and only singular in that it 
was the last of the kind which had sur
vived the change of intermixing nations.

Like the ancient Highlanders and Ger
mans, the earliest Greeks wore generally 
no other gaiment than a mantle. It was 
from the simple mantle of the Greeks, 
and the ‘seguin' of the Germans, that 
the belted plaid of the Highlanders 
came. In like manner the trius of the 
Scotch and Irish clans, as well as the 
chauses and long hose are traced back 
to a dress once common to all Europe, 
and only peculiar to the Gaelic tribes 
when they preserved it after it had been 
disused by all others

As a single garment, the belted plaid, 
itself so much associated with the mod
ern idea of the Highland dress, origin
ally was only the expedient of humbler 
persons, who could not afford a more 
complete costume. The dress of the 
higher orders, descended from antiquity, 
and described by the writers of the 16th 
and 17th centuries, was the conical hel
met, the mantle, the tunic, the trius and 
the buskin, once common to all Europe.

During the 15th. 16th and 17th cen
turies, the jerkin, and its successor, the 
doublet, underwent every imaginable 
change which extravagance could sug
gest until it was gradually extended in
to a square-skirted coat. At first it was 
very close and round to the waist, then 
augmented with a narrow gathered bor
der, extending about three inches below 
the belt. Subsequently this puckered 
margin was converted into smooth skirts 
or flaps, and these cut into pendicles, 
tabs, and scallops of endless enormity 
and extravagance.

Every country in Europe had a share 
in these changes of fashion, but while 
the fashions died out in other eoi'.utriee, 
they remained in the Highlands, and* 
thus wo are told that in the 17th cen
tury the Highlanders, and, it is added, 
the Irish still retained the close jerkin] 
the hanging sleeves, and the fantastic 
‘nagging, knibing. slittering. sounding, 
and indenting' which prevailed through- 
ou;, Europe in the Cf.-rce centuries earl
ier. and was so severely censured by 
Chaucer.

1 hrough all the changes of these earlv 
days, however, the Highlanders never 
adopted the cloak or the hat. They 
clung to the bonnet, the jacket and the 
brogues. They, however, discontinued 
first the helmet and then the conical 
bonnet, and in place adopted the flat 
Flemish cap. introduced into England in 
the time of Holbein.

The merit of the invention and intro
duction of the “little kilt” belongs to 
two Englishmen. At one time the 
belted plaid was only the exterior man
tle of defence worn abroad, answerable 
to the cloak of other countries, and laid 
aside in the house. With increasing 
poverty and disorganization of their an
cient manners, the better plaid became 
the constant upper garment, cumber 
sortie and voluminous as it was, and 
very unfit for the house.

Soon after the year 1715. Attracted ;v 
the profusion of fuel in Glengarrie, ail 
Knglir.li company established an iron 
foundry in the midst of the extensive

birch woods near the bridge of Garrie. 
The manager of the work was an Eng
lishman named Rawlinson. A regimen
tal tailor named Parkinson one day call
ed on Ra wlinson in the course of pass
ing bet ween the two garrisons of Mary
borough and Inverness. Seeing a High
lander sitting by the fire in his wet 
belted plaid. Parkinson asked why he 
did not "put off his ‘cloak.’” Hearing 
tliat it was the only upper garment, and 
that it had to be plaited under the belt 
every time it was put on. he suggested 
that the folds be sewed in position, and 
separated from the rest of the plaid, so 
that the mantle might be laid aside at 
pleasure. When Ra wlinson. who himself 
wore the Highland dress, heard the sug
gestion. he detained the tailor with him 
to execute his design, and two days af
terwards the manager appeared in the 
"little kilt.” The new garment immedi
ately attracted the notice of lan Mac- 
Ala >dair Mhic Raonuill. of Glengarrie, 
who caused a second to be made for 
himself, and thereafter it soon became 
a popular garment.

The tartan is another relic of a cloth 
that was not peculiar to any race or 
country. The checks represent the sim
plest ornamental form into which dyed 
varns can be combined in the loom. 
Early in Scottish history, however, dif
ferent isles and different districts had 
their own distinctive plaids in different 
breadth of stripes and colors, until at 
last each clan had its own peculiar tnr-

This proscription of the national dress 
«and arms of the Highlanders was done 
by an act of Parliament, brought into 
the House of Lords by the Earl of Hard
wick. By this act it was provided;

“'1 hat from and after the first day 
of August, 1747, no man or boy within 
that part of Great Britain called Scot
land, other than such as shall be em
ployed as officers and soldiers in His 
Majesty's forces, shall, on any pretence 
whatever, wear or put on the clothd 
commonly called Highland clothes—that 
is to say, the plaid, feile-beag, or little 
kilt, trowse, shoulder belt, or any pa it 
whatsoever of what peculiarly belongs 
to the Highland garb; and that no tar
tan. or partly-colored plaid or stuff, 
shad be used lor great-coats or for up
per coats; and if any such person shall 
presume, after the iirst said day ui 
August, to wear or put on the afore
said garments, or any part of them, 
t \**iy .men person olieiiding, being con 
vie Led by the oath of une 01 mure 
credible w ltnesses, before day court ui 
judiciary, shall suifer imprisonment, 
without bail, during the -pace of eix 
months. And being convicted for a 
second offence, shau l>e transported to 
anj of Hi» Majesty’s plantations beyond 
seas, there to remain for the space of 
seven year*.”

The' restrictions of this Act wewe su»- 
pended in favor of those chiefs w ne 
had supported the existing Government 
and raised armed men in its service; 
but against the Jacobite clans they w'er# 
enforced with determined vigor.

Those who were suspected u! e\ a si on 
of the law were summoned before the 
local authorities, and made to taxe 
the following oath:

"1 swear, as 1 shall answer to Go4 
at the great day or judgment, 1 hate 
not, ana 1 shall not have, in my pos
session, any gun, sword, or arm- wnai- 
soever, and never use tartan, plaid or 
any part of the Highland garb; and if 
I do so, may 1 be accursed in my un
dertakings, tamil*, and property —may Ï 
never see my wife, nor children, nor 
father.Mother, or relation»- -may I os 
killed in battle as a fugitive coward, and 
lie without Christian burial in a foreige 
land, far xrom the graves of my fore
fathers and kindred. May all this come 
upon me if 1 break this oath.”

Those who evaded the oath and dis-_ 
regarded the act were regarded as out
laws, and the troops detached through 
the country, received orders to kill on 
the spot any person whom they met 
dressed in the Highland garb.

After the troops of occupation wera 
withdrawn from the Highlands and 
Isles, a portion of the Highlandirs re
turned to their original dress, but it 
nev&i again became the common garb. 
The proscription act was repealed m 
1782 bv a bill brought into the House 
of ixu-ds by the Duke of Montrose, but 
it did comparatively little towards re
viving the ancient dreo», for meanwhile 
new habits, a new system of life, and 
the changed character of the occupations 
of 'the people had made a general re
turn to the original costume impossible.

X
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MARKETS * 
and FINANCE

Saturday, .Tail 16.—Although the amount 
of produce offered on Central Market thi.s 
morning wtui large, business was rather slow.. 
the rough weather keeping the lady buyers 
at home. The butchers did n fair trade, 
especially In hogs. Trade on the grain mar
ket was not very brisk and price» were steady 
with the exception of barley, which advanced 
3 cents. No other noticeable changes occur
red. the tone of the market, being steady. 
Standard price* at 8 a. m. were:

Dairy Product.
Dairy Butter...................................... 0 2S to 0 30
Cooking butter................................... 0 20 to 0 25
Cboeee. new. per tt>....................... 0 15 to 0 00
Olieese. oM, per lb......................... 0 17 to 0 20
Store, dozen.......................................... ft 30 to 0 33
Cold storage eggs.......................... J 25 to 0 28

Poultry.
Chickens, pair . ...........................  1 00 to 1 To
Geese, pound ...................................... 0 12 to 0 14
Geese ........................................................ 1 00 to 2 00
Turkeys, lb.............................................. 0 21 to 0 25
Ducfcàj paiY.......................................... 1 25 to 2 00

Fruits.
Cooking .................................................... 0 15 to 0 20
Snow apples ........................................ 0 20 to 0 30
Greenings ..................................... . 0 10 to 0 15
Northern Spy», basket................. 0 20 bo 0 35
Northern Spy*, bushel .................. 1 00 to 1 26
Petrs basket ..................................... 0 20 lo 0 30

Vegetables, Etc.
Ccnots. basket ................................... 0 20 toO 00
Lettuce, per bunch .. .. ............... 0 03 to 0 05
Parsley, doz..................................................0 25 to 0 00
Heels, basket ..................................... 0 20 to 0 00

Celery, doz............................................. 0 30 to 0 50
Potatoes, bag ........................................ 0 00 bo 0 76
Potatoes, bush. ................................... 0 40 to 0 56
Potatoes, basket .................. — .. 0 20 to 0»
Cauliflower........................................... 0 05 to 0 10
Cabbage ............................................... 0 02 U. 0 01
Pumpkins............................................... 0 10 to 0 In
Hubbard et. >a*h. each................... 0 10 to 0 00
Citrons, each ..................................... 0 05 to 0 On
Parecirre. basket .............................. 0 20 to 0 20
Curley Kule. eaoh........................... 0 05 to 0 0o
Turnips, white, basket................. u 20 to 030
Turnip*, yellow, bushel .. .. .. 0 3b to 0 30
Oveter Plant, bunch........................ 0 0.7 to 0 05

Supply and demand fair, no change. 
Creamery butter .............................. 0 30 to 0 32

Smoked Meats.
Baoon. sides, lb.................................. 0 16 to 0 17
Bacon, backs, lb................................0 li to 0 IS
Hams, lb.................................................. 0 15 to 0 17
Shoulders, lb.........................................0 11 to 11%
Lard .......................................................... n% to 12%
Carrots, basket.................................. 0 20 to 0 00
Bologna, lb............................................. 0 07 to 0 00
Perk sausage, lb.............................. 0 OS to 0 00
FrsLkforts ............................................. 0 OS to 0 00

Meats.
Supply and demand good.

Chrittmaa Beef ................................. 8 00 to 9 60
Beet. No. 1, ewt.................................... 7 00 to S 00
Bref No. 2. ewt................................ <$ 00 to G 00
Bief. Ne. it. ewt- ........................... 3 00 to 5 00
Live lioga .............................................. 6 50 to 6 50
Dressed hog*...................................... 8 7.7 to 9 00
Veal, per ewt......................................... 8 00 lo 10 6'
Mutton, per ewt ................................ 6 0o to 7 00
Spring Lambs.......................................11 00 to 12 00

Fish.
Good supply and demand, no change.

Pi.-keraL lb............................................. 0 10 to 0 00
Sr, ImoB Trout, 2 It>s.......................... 0 25 lo 0 25
Whit F*tbh, 2 lbs................................ 0 25 to 0 36
Perch: n>.................................................. o 10 to o oo
Htyring, lb.............................................. 0 10 to 0 (Vj
HrrrtOK. doz........................................... 0 20 to 0 00
HrJIbuf. lb.............................................. 0 20 to 0 Oft
Haddock. Jb............................................. 0 10 to 0 00
Pike, lb ................................................ 0 10 to 0 00
Coil, lb....................................................... 0 10 to 0 00
Eel • . . .................................................... 0 10 to 0 00
Flour darn ..............................................  0 10 to 0 10
Mackerel, each ................................ 0 3") to 0 25
Smoked salmon .................... ..... 0 If, to 0 15
Lake E>rie herring, lb...................... 0 10 to 0 00
«''t'voee. dozen ................................... 0 20 to 0 30
Finnan huddle, lb............................... 0 10 to 0 05

The Hide Market.
Fair supply, demand email, prions steady.

Wool pound, washed................. 0 14 to 0 11
Wool, pound, unwashed..................0 08 to 0 08
Ca.lt eldns. No. L pound .. .. 0 15 to 0 <x)
Cs.il skins.-No. 2. pound ..... 0 U to. 0 03
OaL* skin*, flat ............................... u 00 to 12%
Calf skins, sach ............................... 1 00 to l ^
Ilditie hide#, each .......................... 1 50 to 2 70
Hides. No. 1. per lb........................ 8% to 8%
Hides. No. 2. per lb............................. 7% to 7%
Hides, flat................................................. 0 07 to 7:-
Sheen skins.......................................... 0 70 to 0 70

Grain Market.
Receipts and deliveries slow. Prices un-

Wheat white, bush........................ 0 93 lo 0 94
Do., red. bush.................................... 0 93 to 0 91

Ooj.s .......................................................... o 12 to 43%
Rvo .......................................................... 0 70 to 0 70
Buckwheat . .. . .. ...................... . 0 56 to 0 55
Chopped corn.................................... 1 35 to 1 37
Corn ......................................................... 0 75 to 0 75
Peas ... .................................................. 0 80 to 0 85

Hay and Wot d.
Et raw . per ton ................................... 7 00 to 8 »?
Hay. per ton ..................................... 12 00 to 14 00

TORONTO MARKETS

J
hides, (H) h/s. and up, lie per lb. : N". -, 
10c per Jb. ; No. 1 inspected cows, 10 l-2c 
per lb.; No. 2. 9 l-2c per 11).

Calfskins—Xw. "1 and 2, green, 12c

Sheepskins—’Present kill. 80 to 00c.
Horse hair—Farmer or peddlers stock, 

30c per lb.
Toronto dealers are paying for coun

try stock laid down here : Hides, cured, 
ail weights. 0 1-4 to 0 1 -2e.

The prices for stock l>eing paid by 
dealers a,t country points. » to 0 1 -4c ; 
calfskins, cured. 11 to '13c: sheepskins, 
present take-off. 70 to 80c : horse hides. 
No. 1. $3.

Tallow - -Solid, in barrels. No. 1 'hw-k. 
5 1 -2e to be j>er lb.; rake. No, 1 stock, 
fi 1 2c.

I 60 3-4, 500 at 60 3-4, 500 at 60 3-4, 300 
at 61.

! silver Queen—500 at 94, 26 at 85.
Silver Bar—1,000 at 59 1-2 , 200 at 69,

! *'000 at 59 1-2, 300 at 50, 500 at 58 1-2, 
1.000 at 58 3-4, 250 at 59 , 500 at 59 1-2 
eOO at 59, 500 at 59 , 500 at 59 bavera 

I MXt.V' day,, 1,000 at 05, 1,000 at 06. 
^Otleae—200 at 45, 100 at 44, 100 at

Temiakamijig—300 at 1.61, 100 at 1.62,
loo at 1.62, 1,600 at 1:62, 1.000 at 1 62 

.000 at 1.62, 500 at 1.62. 100 at 1 62' 
C®00 »t I®*. 100 at 1.62, 500 at 1.62, 
-00 at 1.61, 1,000 at 1.60 1-2

Tretliewev—100 at 1.53 , 200 at 1.53, 
-00 at 1.53, 500 at 1.52 1-2.

1'nday Afternoon Salea. 
^yhambers-Ferland—500 at 78, 500 at

Trethewev —600 at 1.53 1-2, 100
01 y52- ' 000 at 1.52. 50 at 1.52, 100 
al 1.51, 100 at 1.51, loo at 1.52.

City of Cobalt—100 at 2.42. 100 at

WELL-CLAD FAMILY.
Maine Man Had Thirty Tweed Suits 

in Two Years.

New York. dan. 15.— In overruling a 
protest filed by M. E. Murray against 
the action of the collector of customs at 
Bangor, Maine, exacting duty on four
teen pieces of doth brought from Ua da
da-, the Board of Vnited States (ienem 1 
Appraisers decided to day that the lib 
yral coiiMruetiim of the.personal effects 
provision of the Dingley tariff cannot 
be carried to the point of abuse of the 
exceptional provisions of the law. The 
case before the board showed that Mr. 
Murray makes periodical business trips 
to Canada. For several years it has 
been his practice to purchase cloth in

25 1-2 , 500 at, 25
Nipissing—10 at 10.00, 5 at 10.00 50 at

10.00.

Peterson Lake—200 at 31, 500 at 31, 
Silver Bar—1,000 at 59 1-4, 500 at 58- 

1-4, 750 at 59 1-4 ; buvers thirtv davs, 
500 lit 62. ‘ '
( Jwfa Scotia—200 at 60 3-4 , 300 at 60-

Silver Leaf—500 at 14 1-8, 500 at 14 
1-8, 500 at 14 1-8, 1,000 at 14 1-8, 500 
at 14 1-8, 1,000 at 14 1-8.

le Nipissing—100 at 38, 500 at 38-

Cobalt Lake—500 at 17 1-2, 500 at 17- 
1-2, 800 at 17 1-2.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 1 McKinley Dar. Savage—200 at 97.
Wheat January !»9v bid. July $1.02 1-8 j ^ ‘nt ra 1—500 nt 50 1-2, 500 at

, BALED HAY AND J^TRAW. 
Priced in car lots on track, Toronto,

Hay—No. 1. timothv. $11: inferior. $9 
to $10.

Straw - Range is from $7 to $7.50. ac
cording to quality.

bid, May $1.01 bill,
Oats- January 37 3 He bid. Max 41 I t 

bid.
TORONTO si <;.\R MARK FT.

St..Lawrence sugars are quoted a- fol 
lows: Granulated. $4.50 per cu t., in bar 
rein, ami No. 1 golden, $4.H> per ewt.. in 
barrels. These prices are for delivers 
here. Car lots. 5c less.

BRITISH ( A'JTLh -M AKK El s
London.- l/uidon cables for cattle at 

steady, at 13 to 14 l-2c pej lb., dress. I 
weight ; refrigerator lieef I» qiiotit’ at 
9 3.8 to 9 3 4c |m*i lb.

WALL STREET NEWS.
’'pot copjx r in Ixrodnn in l<K lower at 

Util 7s M. and but tires. Ills lower at

New York banks gained $5,743."» 
t hroiigli siili-Trca*iirv »>penu ion* t !i i

A -eat on the New York Stock Ex 
change sold to-day for *75.000.

Large increases m storks of copper on 
hand expc icd in February.

Railroads in the West are pldnng or 
•lers for ties.

British *tari*ties show large decreases 
in both pig iron and steel output.

Improving tendency in silver market.
Twenty-six roads for first, week Janu 

ary show ax'erage groks increase 2 per

Beaver Consolidated—500 at. 25, 500 at I ,he P'0*'*’ while in tin Dominion. Later
the material or some of it is made up 
into clothes for himself and sqns,. The 
collector declined to admit,.Uu* cloth 
free as the property of an American citi
zen returning from a foreign country. 
Murray then look an appeal to the 
Board of Appraisers asking.a reversal of 
the collector’s action. , ,

It wax brought out, hoxx-ever, at the 
trial of the case that in 1907 when re
turning from a similar trip to Canada 
he brought in sixteen pieces of tweeil 

goods. At that time the board acted 
favorably oil the protest. In the latest- 
case, however. General Appraiser Hay 
holds that to sustain tlie claim would 
la1 a-A-iolation of the spirit of the law.

AN IMPERIAL STAFF.

SECT AT LAW.
ASTOUNDING EVIDENCE GIVEN 

IN AN ASSIZE COURT TRIAL.

Altona Laborer Threatened With Ex- 
communication Unless He With
drew Claim for His Child’s Se
duction by a Brother in the Faith.

Toronto, Jan. 16.—T leal the mediaeval 
threat of ex-communication by bell, book 
and candle still have power to Influence the 
souls of men wax evidenced In an Interest
ing sull which oame before Mr. Justice Mac- 
Mtthon in the non-jury Assize Court yester-

[ 51, 1,000 al 51 1-4, 500 at 52. 
Ternitikaming—100 at 1.61. 
Foster—100 at 50.

LI YI-,KIWI LIVE 1STOCK.
IVhh—CniiaiMan, 
Winter patents,

IJwrpool. Jail. 16. 
steady, 7s 7d. Flour 
steady, 29s 9d.

Beef—Extra—India mess, 11.3s 9d.
I'ork. prime uk-as. xvestern, quiet. 78s 9d.

Sir Frederick Borden Tells of ‘he 
Latest Plans.

London. Jan. 15.—In an interview re
garding the relations existing between 

I otitis, short mt. 14 t u lu !l)s., strong, | Ca-nada and the United States, Sir Fred- 
, -J.". Bacon, Cumberland cut. 26 to 30

43s ii,l. s|„ Its 24!'
lb-, firm. 4-is : long, clear middles light 
28 t.. 34 lbs . dull. 45s

IAJNDON STCM K MARKET.
i 1 “"don, Jan. Kl. 1 p. < onst.ls f„r 
j """H > • H3 7 J6: do., for account. 83 12: 

\ni.tl ( <»ppcr. 81 5 8. Atchison. 1013 4. 
d'l.. pr.'f 103; ('ail |‘a<\. 181 ; ('. M. J-

crick Borden said : “On political «pi»**»- 
ti«>n« xx* xxaut to Ih- good neighbor.» and 
friends, bu» on trade questions the Unit
ed Stale» has taken a line of policy, pre 
Rumablx iront nation*! motives, which 
exclude» us W e accept the situation ami 
xxill pursue our uxxii line of policy. Any 

I, - -. .... « concession or reopening of the trade
il 3 8; Denver question must come from the United

34 I 2 Grand Trunk. 18 12: \ States."
I. 132 12: Ontario < W.-atarn. ; Sir Kmlrrirk lU .wind I had M-ri 

'' «- Bninl Mine*. , onlereme. «ni, Mr. Haldane and
X) ing. iiii.l 4. Southern Vac., members of the a i m x council and also
*UU|co i 1 ’ S ^ 3 4 l liMneral Hood, of Xuntralia. with refer

, 1 - 1 - p»>f.. 99; I S. | eiive to the proposed imperial general
* do., pref 'll. :i 4 : W abash. 1 staff. An advance is being made ami

I steje* are lieing taken to make régula 
_ . ?r 4 ‘ S *"‘r m,l,ve- Money, j lions and formulate plans for "hat was 

i ,U1 ~ - por cenl. Discount rate, at first only a general idea. There are.
! 11 '• an^ -bmotitlis* Iwlls; 2 3-4 per lioxvever. certain difficulties as to ques-

| lions of administralTon~7Uid_tlie Hk

Pe
R.
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Bar

3hone 1137. 102 King Street East.

COBALT MINING STOCKS
-, A. E. CARPENTER & GO.

look forward

eeæ eæe eæaæ$4 a
FARMERS’ MARKET.

The offerings of grain to-day - xxtgre 
small, consisting only of 200 bushels of 
barley, xvliich sold at 58 to 59c p<-r 
bushel.

Hay in fair supply ami firm. 3ii loail- 
selling -at $12.50 to sit a ton for No.
1. and at $9 to $11 f..r mixed. Straw 
easier, with offering- of -i\ load-. 11 
sold at $11 to $12 a ton for bundled.

Dressed hogs arc ! inner at $8.75 lo $9 
fm heax x. and at $9.15 td. $9 3u ft,r light 
W heat.’foil, bushel * ii 95 * u on

Do., gooso. bushel II 91 . n 9J
Oils, bushel on .. . •
Barley, bushel *.................... 0 58 0 59
Rye. hn-hel . o nu o ;o
Peas, bushel ... o sk o «mi
Hay. p«‘r ton ............. 12 Ml 14 00

Do., No. 2   9 oo 11 oo
Straw, per ton ........... 11 on pj oo
Dre-wd hogs .............. 8 75 !» 30
Butter, dairy o • n ,»i

Do., creamery .... o jn o 31
Ege*. new laid o 40 o 45

Do., fresh . . 0 30 n OO
( hiekens. dressed, lb. o | : n \^
<ifW«. Ml’ • 11 12 H |3

Turkey*, lb 0 i< n 21
Cabbage, jier d--zen 0 10 O 7 7
(’eleiy, dozen ... . •• -Mi 0 75
Potatoes. Img..................... 0 7«i o si)
Onion* l»ag . •» 8 7 o 00
Apple*, barrel J 0 4 00
Beef. Iiirdquariei* 8 5o |n 00 |

T)..,, forequarters r» ihi ; on j
Do., choice. rami*e 8 no s 51
|)g., medium, eurm-c 5 . 0 7 00 I

Mutton, per rxxl. 7 • mi ii ou !
Veal, prime, per cat. * 50 11 Oo I
Lamb, pei «•" 1. ID <*o II on

PRO' l>ION<
Pork—Short cut, $22- o

barrel: mess. $19 lo $19.50 
laird—Sir < mg: 1 ici «es. I

12 3 4c; pails. 13c.
Smoked and Dry *'.:lted Meat- Ixmg 

clear bacon. 10 3-4e to lb*, tons and en - 
e«: hAina. large. 12 I 2o to L‘k*; -mall.
13 l,2e to 14c : back*. BV 1 v 16 1 2< 
slioulder*. 10c to 111 I 2e; 1 <»H~v 16 l b In 
lie; break fast bacon, 14 I 2c to 15c: 
green meats out of pickle, le less than 
smbked.

tSEEDS.

i m mining market was somewhat | 
dormant \<-terday arid little interest I 
was evinced in the leading securities. [
Most of tlie st.H-ks are well held, and | 
it would seem that sliarvholdera are now 1 
marking time.

.Xipwiug' sbowurg lur t-he VOI uv,,v Travelers 
lt«08 has iii-i been given out. The *>«1 
big mine produced 7.062.527 pounds,
voiding 2.8.i7.44,i ounces of silver. The 
ml xalue of th«' ore. f.o.b. t obalt. xva*
$1,384.447. which mean- that the mine j rn^r'.
received a fraction Ic— than 49 cents an 
ounce. I'li • ore averaged 19 cent > a 
pound. The statement showing poreat- 
iilg costs has not yet been complied.

The annual general meeting of the 
shareholder* of 1 ho Nanex Helen 
Mines. Limited, will In- held a: the 
office of tin- company. in the Town of 
( obalt. on Wednesday. Jan. 27th. The 
principal item of business i- to con
sider whether or not it i- adxi-ablc lo 
niitlmrize the dirwtôrs to -n-ll or I«Mise 
all or any part or nails of the com
pany's land- situated in the Township of 
Vueke.

'Fhe following are the ore shipments 
for the xx'e«d< ending -Tan. lf)Vh, in tons, 
from Rossland: < «rntre Star. 3.186:
Le Roi. 959: Le Roi No. •>. 500; Josic 
eoneentrates. 84: Le Roi N 
200

Stocks and Bonds

Correspondents of 
ENNIS & STOPPANI, 

Members Consolidated Stock Ex
change, New York.

Bradstreet’s Trade Review.
Montreal Trade here during ihe pa,i week 

h n evidonees yf Hier
ho.„ . . . —- -----  pretty well oik
hey are beginning lo send in some good
,l> or«w* .............  lines. Dry p *

brisk enquiry
rade generally ___

1 and boo, and shoe manu 
good orders. The demand 

“l> * Kroi-eri-, is fairly good and price* 
nerany Heady. The movement In hard- 
41,1,1 "ictnle .-ontlmi.i nualerate al

ii .--torttug lines arc moving quite brisk-

2. null

TORONTO EXCHANGE
Friday Morning Sales. 

Temiokaming. xd. Iihi at 1,6.3. 500 at 
1.62 1-2. 500 at 1.62 1-2. 500 at 1.62. 100 
9t 1.62.

silver (lueen 100 at 95.
Cobalt l^iki- 500 at 17. 500 at 17.200 

at 17. 45(Nl at 17. 500 at. 17.
Crown Rcx-rx c 500 at 2.83. liHH)

Scotia 50 ut. 62.
Silv-r Leaf 200 at 14 1-4.
Veterson lO!) at 31. Iimi at 31 1-2.
( obalt Central 200 at 53. .300 at 53. 
McKinley loo at 98.
( Lumbers 50 at SO.
Reaver 20 at 26.
Foster 100 el 50.
Trethexvev 1000 al 1.51.
Coniagas 25 at 6.65.
Coniagas 25 a « 6.65.

Fridav Afternoon Sales.
McKinley 100 at 97.
Silver Leaf 200 at 14 14.
(iti*-c ;t)0 al 43. 200 at 43.
Peterson 100 at 31 1-2.
( ham Iters 100 at So. 50 at SI.

1 Temiskaming-,00 at 1.61 12. 100 at

< it y "f Cobalt - 100 at 2.45.
Crown Reserve- 500 at 2.77. 500 at

Cobalt Like—500 at 17.

STANDARD EXCHANGE.
Friday Morning Sales.

orefita reports 10 Mradslree, * nava—Gen- 
Tr'.v- f!|l;SJn° S ts ""w beginning open up 
] 1 * ers "Ut on 1 heir route*
and repvn t.I! predict a good - orilhg trade 

o*-1 k 1-0 lar have been good. Siring orders 
»rv prertv ! „„ . x,h.. ,at,on* The de-

’ , 1 ,rn' ln“1,1' niul «olton prints promises 
lo !.. heavv During the week « good manv 
r.u . ers have been m town and *, many 
«asc, h"y haw lef, good orders ^ have 
b-< " settling accounts The movement in 
Km, ne- is about normal for this aea.-on 
pr.. . - are g»ne;-«lly ateady.

Un ntf*eg Retail slocks are now moving 
fairly well and travellers are now getting I 
out with eprln,: Ih:-. k 1

Vancouver and Vl- oria report, say Trade 
along the «oasi ,v p„.| -eaaoiably quiet, al- 
,I1011 eh the outlook promise# a good spring 
nuslr.ees as soon as the travellers get through 
th* country with their lines.

Quebec Trad- i« much about the same a- 
Hv tire-edliiK week.

Hamilton reports pros-peets for future busi- 
nes- eotrilnue mo*« e-n-ouraglng. Wholesale 
nrd mail trade I* still on th» quite side, 
but some «.-orttng orders for winter lines are 
b< id: r.lng to tome forward. Factories are 
fa:riv busy Collections fiave been good so 
far thi- month and money is offering free I v 
fov all purposes. Value* are generally eteady.

Itoidon reports tra.lc fairly active although 
th.- retail movement continues quiet.

Ottawa reports whole-ale and retail trade 
there continues a little qu!e\

THE GREATEST BANKS.
Toronto Saturday Night: That oft- 

r« |.eat«-.l. hut most inaccurate statement 
lliat the Bitnk «.f Montreal i* eith«T the 
*«‘<xm<| or third largest lgtitking insli- 
1 ution in tlie world, lia- been finally ami 
officially s«-t at rest by Mr. H. M. P. 
hvkhnnlt, him sell a banker and a well- 
in tornu«l one. Rx means of a great. 
d«:tl of hard xv.-rk. Mr. E.-khardt has 
compiled a statement showing just where 
lh«* principal hanks of tin- xvorld stand 
in matters of capital, ami reserve ami 
lolul assets. In total n-**vts the Rank 

; "1 .Montreal ranks thirtieth, and in eapi- 
: la! ami rcserxc 1 M-ntieth. In total as- 

tin* Rnnlyof England ranks seventh, 
xvhiU* in matters of capital ami reserxc 
the Did Litlx of Thrcadn<*edle stre«*t is 
first. Two iranks in the United States 
exceed the Bank of Montreal a* r«*gards 
capital and reserve, and also total as
set-. These are the National City Rank 
and tin- Nalnr.ml Rank of Commerce, 
both of New York.

overcome. The scheme wa-s 
» rystallized. hut still there has been pro
gress. The exchange of officers between 
tin* various jut its of tin* empire has been 
going on for some time, hut this is only 
a )u»rt of the scheme. Ill the case of 
Canada, for instance. xv«* may have four 
or five members of the general staff. <ir, 
in oilier xyords. our own general staff, 
which would form a part of the imper
ial general staff.

ALLEGED* USURY.
C. W. Mitchell, ef Ottawa, Must 

Appear in Court.

Ottawa. Jan. 15.—The Ontario Gov- 
I eminent lias taken action with regard 

to I he charges made relative to alleged 
infractions of the usury laws in Ottawa. 
Inspector Rogers, of the Proxnneial «I,*- 
t«*ctiv«* force has been investigating dur
ing t he past few days a case of a loan 
made by Mr. ( . XV. Mitchell, of Ottawa, 
to the late Mr. Hilmer. draughtsman in 
tin* city engineer’s offu-e, who committed 
suicide two weeks ago owing t«, despon
dence oxer money matters. It is stated 

I that" the conditions of the load wer«* in 
violation of the la" allowing only 12 
per vent, interest, and Mr. Mitchell has 
Imm-ii ordered to api**ar in court on 
Thursday next.

when he left the church to go Lo Hester's 
that he was to forego Judgment. Is that

• Well, he knew that perfectly, I'm sure,” 
replied the Bishop.

LEFT CANADA.
Over 6,000 Peuple Went to United 

State* in October.

' The suit yesterday was brought by Ben
jamin Lehman, of Altoua, a hunchback lab
orer. against Orval Hester, a burly looking 
farmer of Stouffvllle. Both meu are mem
bers of a Meunonlte church at Altona. of 
which Lehman acts as caretaker. Three 
months ago Lehman broujtot an action 
aealuet Hester for the seduction of his 
daughter. Gertie, and for the support of her 
child. The case was tried by Mr. Justice 
Magee. wHo awarded the father of the girl 
11.W0. The girl was under age.

But In bringing In the action the father of 
the gir! had not reckoned with the church.
A meeting of the elders was held after tm_ 
trial and they decided that Lehman had com
mitted win in bringing the actibry It being 
against the rules of the chuch for one mem
ber to sue another at law. Lehman was 
thereupon called to make a public confession 
of hie sin. and drop the judgment. The pen
alty for non-compliance was the excommun
ication from Ihe church. On the other hand 
Hester was quite willing to aceepl his apology 
lor bringing the action, and promised to for

give him If he dropped the judgment.
The various elders who spoke with hint, 

so influenced Lehman that he went to u 
Stouffvllle lawyer in company with Hester, 
Elder Hoover and Bishop Widemau. of the 
MeniiOtllte Church, where lie signed a docu
ment releasing Hester from the judgment.

Since then Lehman had regretted signing 
the paper and appealed to the court to set 
aside the document, alleging that it was 
procured by the fraud, uilsrepresentatiou 
and undue influence of Samuel Witferna*.:. n 
BUhop of the congregation of Meunouites, 
and by one Hoover, also a member of the j 
congregation. ' acting in concert with Hester 
After bearing ail the evidence Mr. JustL 
MdcMahun reserved judgment

Some of the evidence given was espe< ially 
interti ting. Iu one oart of his testimony 
Lehmai: deecrioetl .tow he was met on the 
road by Elder Hoover, who bade him get 
Into his buggy and go with him to Heater s 
house, w lie re together with "Bishop 'jPide- 
in&n, they met Hester. I shook ha .ids with 
Hester, said I.ehman. ‘ and lie said. T for
give you ' Then he said something 1 did not 
like, and I got up to go out, but Hoover
said. 'Sit down, tit is is u church affair and
yoür daughter is not a member of the

"Whj did you slg.i the release? " Yott 
knew t'oit were giving up $1.3*1." asked Mr.
J M. Godfrey, who appeared for the plaintiff.

•Well, they had me there, and what was 
1 to d > -a poor old man like me—threatened 
will, expulsion from the church. 1 was
powerlws." replied Lehman

El«ler Hoover, who had taken a prominent 
pari in the interview which led up to the 
»ign ini of the reita.-e. was c ro&s-exa mi tied 
by Mr. Godfrey, as followr:

"It la a .=eriou^ rule of your church that 
a member should not go to law?"

"And you and the Bishop wanted him to 
give up the suit, and the damages, and to 
stav In the church ?"

•f was a question of h.s souls salvation ?
If be continued on in this course—this wi<k- 
e»l course—he would lo*e his soul?"

I’e certainly would."
"lie certainly would—and that two-hour j 

struggle you and W'ideman had with Lehman 
was to stive his soul? "

The lawyer peered straight into the eves 
of tlte witness, as he asked ,lie question.

Hoover deliberated, and then replied Ye*
Was $l.20o the price of it s salvation? 

asked Justice Mar Mahon.
You did not see that Lehman bad any 

independent legal advice?

Don't you think he should have had it?"
1 Mr. Hoover studied a moment. Not in 
\ connection with the church," he replied, 
i "That m««ns—' began Mr. Godfrey.

■ The church is supreme' said Mr Justice 
I Ma. Mahon.

1 The witness absented.
! Bishop Samuel Widemau. a short, stocky 
j man with a ruddy face and a long black 
j beard, also testified.

Asked by Mr. Curry as to whether he had 
exerted anv undue influence over Lehman, 
he repli«»d:

No. I directed my thought in prayer that 
this thing might be accomplished and I be
lieve Brother Lehman was influenced by tny

"XVere your petition., silent?"

LASH FOR WIFE-BEATERS.
Grand Jury WoulcT Also Prohibit 

Mixed Marriages.
Toronto Jam. 16.—The lash for wife-beaters 

ar well as Imprisonment, and prohibition of 
mfxed marriages between white and colored 
ar.d between whites and Chinese, were ad
vocated by the Grand Jury of the Criminal 
Assizes In their presentment made yester
day. As to wife-beaters, and mixed marriages 
the Jury said: "We would thoroughly recom
mend that the laws as to wife-beating be 
changed so that the iash be added to the 
period of imprisonment to try and stamp 
out the ever-Increasing evil.

"Also, that a law be .passed prohibiting 
or making IMe.gal mixed marriages, that is, 
white with black or white with Chinese."

Mr. Justice Magee of the clause in the re
port touching on mixed marriages said :

"There are many peoples coming to our 
land, from southern and Oriental countries 
who are creating serious problems. They do 
not appear to be coming as permanent cit
izens. but rather as sojourners. They have j 

“'not the welfare of the country at heart. It Is 
said, however, that we are getting for the 
most part, the better class of Chinese and 
Japanese, so that we do not get a true idea 
of what these people are on the average. 
However, it Is true that mixed marriages 
hav< proved on the whole,, exceedingly un
happy. and the recommendation Is well

Referring to the clause dealing with wife- 
beater» Ills Lordship said:

"I do not think the law could be Improved, 
but the enforcement can be made more stMrt. 
A feeling seems to prevail! that any man 
who is brutal enough to beat a wife, whom 
he hav. promised to love, cherish, and pro
tect. sbuold receive the utmost punishment 
the law allows Magistrates throughout the 
country are beginning to feel that In these 
cases a man does not fear a long Imprl.-on- 
Ptent, which would seem to be true.

"I« is said, however, llvat the lash is de
grading. At the same time. It Is true that 
niiui of this class cannot feel the shame and 
dégradation of a lashing, and where they can 
only be made to feel through their skins 
the last might be uted to effect."

YOUR ?
SHOE i
WANTS

Should he attended to at once. Shotf 
chances were never better than they nr* 
to-day. Don’t think. however, thiiÇ 
you’re taking any chances in buying 
your shoes in this store, as they are the 
sort you will Ih* proud of. We believe 
that there i* hut 011c right way to 
build a business -and that is to gix-e 
every customer a square deal. THAT i». 
xvhat$is done in this store.

("OLD FEET. -It's unhealthy to go to 
bed with cold feet. Buy a pair of 
Slumber Sox—men’s, women's, children's" 
—20 to 30c.

J. D. CLIM1E
30 and 32 King Street West

idiJt
IEM..

FLOUR That “Gold Medal’’

- i HEALS THROAT AND LUNGS.
When Catarrhozoue is inhaled it 

spreads through the breathing organs, 
carrying healing to the sore spots. 
An irritable throat is cured in five 
minutes, bronchitis it soothes from 
the first breath. Nothing so certain 
for catarrh and colds. Cntarrhozone 
brings new health to your throat, nose 
ami lungs. Very pleasant and harm
less. "I caught a severe cold which 
devel-ped into catarrh, and finally set
tled on tny lungs." writes Mr. A. 
Northrup. of Bedford. Catarrhozone 
relieved quickly and cure»I me. I 
recommend Catarrhozone highly." 
The complete outfit gives txxn months’ 
treatment, aud is guarantee»! to cure; 
price one dollar; sample size twenty- 
five cents. Get Catarrhozone from 
your 'Jruggist to-day.

STEEL TRUST PROFIT-SHARING.

Corporation Employees Allotted 33,000 
Shares of Stock.

New York. Jan. 15. A total »»f 33.006 
shares of stock has l>ron allotted by 
the l ni ted Stales Steel Corporation to 
iU employ***** this y<*«r under it* profit- 
sharing plan, according i»> announcement 

| made to-day. This is the first year that 
I 1 lie privilege of buying common -.lock 
! has been extended lo the employees.
! Thex may take 15.000 shares of this at 

50 and 18,00 of tin* preferred at 110. 
Applications already received, it i- slat 
eel. made it probable that the entire al
lotment xvil| be over-subscribed.

Flour nb-'duîf'ly pure the most 
nutritious no»J best for oil household 
uses of am il«>:ir m Canada, is the ' 
the teatimoiiv ».f thousands. Use 
Gold Medal mid get satisfaction^ 
Every grocer.
WOOD MILLING CO.
Phone 118. $ * >■-.

; Synopsis of Canadian North-K- 
west Land Regulations. ‘,i:

ANY per.-ion who is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 yean old, may‘ 

Lome - vad . quarter-section of n va liable - 
D».mil.ion b:iti in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or- 
AUertu. Th»* applicant must appear in per
se. .1 a*, the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 1 
Awn* v for tin* district. Entry by proxy may -,

. be made a; any agency, on certain condition*, 
j h* fatner. mother, son. daughter, brother or 

srir-tei of in tending homes coder.
Duties—Six mor.t.hs' residence upon and 

cultivation of tin* land in each of thre, years.
A homeetm»!.* • may live within nine miles 
h homoHtHo.l on a farm of at least KD acres, 
solely owned and occupied by him or by hfh 
father, mother, so-., daughter, brother or si»-.

h. ('crta.in conditions a homeatemler in go<xl 
standing mu y pre em.pt a quarter .-ection 
atongside "ni* lio’nestead. Price $3.06 per 
a. r * Dutlos- - Mtt:-L reside six months in each-, 
of six years from date of hometiteud entry 
(ir.« Icdlnc the time required to earn home
stead patentl and cultivate fifty acres extrai. • 

A homesteader who has exhausted bis home-1 
stead right, and > an not obtain a pre-emption ' 
mav take a purchased homestead in certaifV 

! districts. Price 00 per «vr\ Dulles—Must#
I reside six months in each of three years,,
! cultivate fifty at .•• .; aud erect a ho'tsc worth ’

\Y W CORY.
Deptitv o' the m i n I -* ur of the Interior.

I X P Pitii.r ■ : **.! [ ■’tr■ o' tilts ad- *

FOOTBALL AND MOTORS.

Evidences of the Rapid Westerniza
tion ‘of the Turks.

Voiiirtantinople, Jan. 15. Atmmg th«* 
evidences of the rapid westernization »,t 
tin* Turks is the growing interest in 
football. The form 8f giuiw* adopte»! is 
tliat of the British Associaii»>tt. Mat«,h»--* 
are chiefly played on Sumlays. and all 
races join in them. A mmtlier of motor 
rmmilmses will short Ij* Ih* plying here.

• Well.. Lehman says tha;

Washington. Jan. 15. For the year 
ended October 31 last the number of 
aliens arriving in the United States xvas 
655.263. while the departing mint In-red 
701.839. a net loss to Ihe country of 
46.576, aceonhng t«> a a lenient made 
by Secretary Straus to-day.

Another interesting fact t" Secretary 
Straus was that in the month ».f <Mo j AGED FARMER HAS NARROW 
Ur. 1908. the immigration t», th.* I mted , ESCAPE FROM PREMATURE 
States was larger from Gv.-at Britain j DEATH
than from any other

Bave Wrong Verdict

Prices at country points a re :
Alsike—No. I, $7.25 to $F?50; extra 

ftinev lot-s a little higher; No. 2. $6.75 to 
$7; No. 3. $0.50 («• $0.75 \ «*r bushel.

RA<I UIoa'CT—$4.50 to $5.25 per bushel. 
. Alfalfa—$7.50 to $8 jhw bushel.

Timothy $1.50 to $2.10 per bushel, ac
cording lo quality.

Ixmdon. Valent la linseed. Jan.. 4tis
6<1 per 41-‘ lbs.

HIDES, TA LI A) W. ETC.
Toronto dealers arc paying for city 

butcher** stock :
Hides—No. 1 green inspected steer

Rea ver Consolidated—2000 at 25, 1000 
at 25. 1000 at 25, 100 at 25 1-2, .500 at 
25 1 2. 500 at 25, 300 at 25. 

ml. : ( obalt Ventral -1000 at 50, 50 at 53,
1 ' 7*00 at .50.

< itx of Cobalt—200 at 2.44, 200 at
Ï.44.

< ham bers-Ferla ltd 100 at 79 1-2, 250 
at 79.

Diamond Yale—100 at 12. 
fLeen Meehan—500 a? 20.
Gifford—200 at 20 1-2, 500 at 20 1-2. 
silver Leaf 500 at 14 18. .500 at 14 

1 y. 500 at 14 1-8.
T*a Rose—25 at 6.40. 25 at 6.45.
Little Nipissing—200 at 40, 200 at 40. 

1.000 at 39, 1,000 at 39.
McKinley Dar. Savage—300 at 97, 100 

at 97.
Kerr Lake—100 at 7.81 1-4.
Peterson Lake—500 at 30 1-2, 500 at 

30 3-4, 500 at 30 1-2. 100 at 30 1-2, 1.000 
at 30 1-2. .500 at 30 3-4. 500 at 30 at 30- 
500 at 30 1-2, 500 at 30 1-2. 500 at 30- 
1-2. 500 at 30 3-4. 1.000 at 30 1-2.

Nipissing—35 at 9.87 1-2, 25 at 10.00, 
50 at 10.

Rochester—1,000 at 22 1-2.
Nova Scotia—1,000 at 60 3-4, 500 at

*at Britain ] 
•untry of the 

JorVd, amounting to 8.334. From British 
Nortlt America there came the second 
largest number. 6/>01. Mr. Straus 
thought these figures indicated a ten- 
d»*ney toward nexv arrivals of the best 
class for some time t<> come.

TWO KILLED.

NOTICE
HAMILTON. GRIMSBY & BEAMS VILLE 

ELFXTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY.
Tti- gen mal annual meeting of the sharr- 

holfters of the Hamilton. Grimsby * Beams 
ville g I eel rie Railway Company will be held 
o:i Monday, the 25th day of January. 19»»».

; at 3 o'clock in the afternoon at the company's 
ilia nnt ln offlrp. Hamilton, for the purples following. , uia no. Know | nairPjr fo re«etve aud consider the annual
--------------- -— ~ Maternent and accounts and balance she»*,.

reports of the dlre<*tors and auditor thereon; 
to eleer dins tors and other officers, and to 
trr.n*=aet the ordinary bus i ne» of the i-om-

By order,
GEORGE E. WALLER. 

Dated at Hamilton this 23rd day of Decern-

One of the most ancient families of 
the British nobility has for its motto 
“ Dum Spiro Spero’’ (“While I 
breathe I hope”); and surely this 
might well be taken as the battle cry 
of every sufferer from Lung disease 
in this fair Canada of ours.

That many lives have been allowed 
to sink into the grave by default, 
especially in cases of Lung trouble, 

j is apparent from the constant t.ee- 
i r w x n D 1 ' t,mon>' of those who after having

Eoffines and Lars Went DOWD Bank received such a xerdlct, by the 
c *7 -, p*.r ! use of PSYCHINE have been restored

01 r raser iviver. I to complete health and vigor, and who
--------- have proved that the 'doctor's judg-

Kamloons B. U„ Jan. ij. At one ! ment was erroneous, by living to a 
. ! good and robust old age.

, , ovlock th,» afternoon trn.-. No. ». »a, 8uch . ease la that of Mr. John
Mr. hrkhar.lt » h»f i. a lon« one. »o t d,,raj|,,l bv a »iio»-«h«lo nhout . I-J Radford, of Rnskrlew, Co. Dufferln 

' *'"h, "'“""ratmg i u Yale. On v.o-oimt of th- , Ont. who ton» years ago had reached
til** fo-Ht ten in the xxnrl.l a> tegRr.U t heaw >nowfulls in t!ii» <ii<- I sucL^a low state of health that his
capital ami reserve, though they do hot

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALFES
The largest stock; of the latest designs 
in foreign and domestic Wall Papers, 
Room Mouldings, etc., which we an 
offering at the lowest price.

Phone IC63. 21 MacNab St. N.

Cut Glass Specials
We are offering special values in ’ 

Cut Glass Water Sets, Vases. Bowls 
and Fancy Pieces.

Our $5.00 Bowls are excellent valna. 
We would be pleased to have you 
look.

THOMAS LEES
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

6 James St. North.
l

Pursuant to R. 9. O.. 1S97. chapter 129. a'.l 
creditors of George Mark Binkley. lat.N of th*.- 
Township of Barton, in the County of Went
worth. yeoman, deceased, who died on nr 
about «lie 2f-th day of September. 1f*»K tire 
required on or befor*^ the 1st day of F* 1- 
rtiarv. 1909. to «*nd to the undersigned full 
Portlculars of their claims, after whli-h »l:i,e 
the estate will be distributed having regard 
only to those vlairrs of which notice shall 
then have been received

F R MARTIN. 7 Hugh son street south 
Solicitoi for the Administratrix of said Dr-

Dated 2nd January. ISO*

Reliable Jeweler. *

- ---------------- r—T* #» '

WANTED

accord with th<* list when tin* question of 
total assets is taken into consideration.
It is proliahly, however, a fairer com
parison as some of the banks in the Old 
World eroxxxl their asset column with 
items which x\*ould not corn»* under that 
lieiuting in Canada. England nr the 
United States: Bank of England. $89.- 
000.000; Credif Lyonnaise. $75.000.000;
Deutsche Bank. $74.274.000: Bank of 
Grrmanv. $61.000.0: l)r,*Mlner Bank,
$57.fKNI.f)00: Berlin Bank. $56.tH)0,000: i mK . .
Nations I < its Rank. .<4H.iSKi.nmi; Bank j »'»""■< <>» lh- l,,l,lml
of Italv, $4.3,069.000: Banco »le Chili, ; ab"* a*°'•. . , . ...
$45.000,000: National Bank of Commerce, ! TT»e train h r»*p»«t led • '• >n

• running cautiously, at a sp**.*<j -.u _only
fifteen miles per hour, at ill»* time, and it 
is stated that only the .auti-n with
which trains are operated over this set?- 

Messina. Jan. 16.--Eighty-two p**r- tjon 0f the road, particularly during tit * 
son- have- been arrested up to the pre- [ season when snoxvslides may Ik* looked

triet the train xvas lieing handled by medlcaJ attendant assured him that 
two Engine.-, and these, tugetiiev xvith his Lungs were so seriously affected 
the baggage, mail, expre-s and colon “*"* A *
ist cars, went doxvn the bank of the 
Eraser River. Three other

Young men lo-s^ll on us for tli'-lr XVedding ; 
Rines-. Marriage TAcensc- issue:!. A isrge 
stock of dainty Diamond and Engagement I 
Rings. Watcher, and Guard-. Spectacles, n 
large eto*k. «Tices wonderfully low. Expert 
watch repairing. Try our tested Watch Main 
Springs Warranted not to break.

E. K. PASS. English Jewel.)
9* JOHN STREET SOL«TH.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE gTeIuCOTT
Rhone 2068 1 19 King W.

also derailed. Engineers tiacadnvn 
and Foster xvere killed, dittl lîtvw 
trainmen and a number .<! passengeis 
slightly injured. None »C th * tn.,ur- 
ies are serious and the passenger* are 
being made comfortaole i*x : It»* 'hvn- 

xvhivh were not u.-vaih d. l it *

$39.000.000.

MANY ARRESTS.

-♦Ill tin,.* for staling during the <ym!u- | for, prevented the accident t-'irning mu be gainsaid. It is genuine convlnc-
"......'•• * .......... - lng, and conclusive; but why not get

a sample bottle and prove its merits 
for youraelf?

PSYCHINE Is an infallible remedy 
for all disorders of Throat, Lungs and 
Stomach. * Sold by all druggists and

that It was absolutely useless for him 
i. to take any more medicine, and in | 
j fact that nothing more cotUd be done j '
• for him. It was at this point that 

Mr. Radford started to use PSYCHINE 
In a very short time hie twlth began 

! to improve, the Lung trouble dlsap- j 
peered, and he was soon able to go out ' 
to work on the farm again.

On August 24th of thin year Mr. 1 
Radford write* "If it hod not been I . ,A) ■ .
for your PSYCHINE. I would have the M AOf>p. YV ft IHîll I «O- been in my grave years ago. I have !
had no need of any more medicine j , ouj ?ed'
since, as I have enjoyed perfect health oOh. Ran* of n;?mHloa D!d2-

1 I am now 82 years of age, and feel rixmes xj* 1102
quite smart. I recommend PSYCHINE 

! to all sufferers from Lung disease as 
SUBURB CURE."
^uch evidence as the above cannot

COAL
PROMPT DELIVERY

CLEAN and DRY

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 Kin* Street West 
Established 1.543. Priv?tn Mortuary.

MARVEL Whirling Spray
'ihe naw Voeln*l hyrlere.

Jon incidr-nt to tin* earthquake- diaa>- ! more serimisly. A relief train xva-» al
ter. They will be tried by martial law. : once despat.vhed from No*"ih Bern,, and

‘ another xvith doctors ad nu,\s,*s • from
Hon. I!. Dundurand. SiH*aker of the 

Senate, and Mon. R. F. Sutherland. 
Speak»*r of the Commons in the last 
Parliament, have been appointed mem
ber-! of the King's Privy Council for Can
ada.

Vancouver. It is expected the line will 
be clear in a few hours.

This total include»» L280.U0O for the dealers at 60c. and $1. Prepared only 
officers, and U47,000 for the supply of i by Dr. T. A. Slocum. Limited, of To- 
free firewood. rente.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick; 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phene 687. 267 King Street East.

jX« ymr drugetet for It.
al A I. V X. 1. . .tl'd'k Wl
vther. but B»na sump for 
til .sirsttd l»cok—eeulcl. » Tt gives ,
♦nit parttrulem anil diroctloiij tn-
v*tnA*»i.- * - Indies. -----
WINDSOR Fl'PPI.Y CO., Windsor. Out.

. Ucueral Agents for Canada.

Ktci3«NBV»3MEK
C«e B-g « for anaatarol

dierhsrsoi.taftamH 
Iriiuttous or nies 
of biucoqs mem_ 

*'**—''■"—*• V Klin lees. ->nd net 1 
ItEVUtSClitMIOAlCO. gem or poievno"

" or osnt la pisin u. ^rm 
by «x press, r repet (Î, » 
•1.00. or 1 t>ot, wei.A. 
Circular sent » V
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I SENDING MESSAGES BY RADIO
Iwireless apparati

OfR&ej
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WIRELESS telephony, that latest, 
and in many ways greatest, won
der of this electrical age. Is 

on the eve of working a complete revolu
tion In the methods of handling the enor
mous shipping of the Great Lakes, 

i • A ready, at scores of points along the 
takes, the towering poles of the wireless 
telephone system, each with its antennae 
of wires, arc being put in place so that 
by next Spring the system which already 
has made itself invaluable to the great 
Pacific fleet of our navy, os well as to 
the navies of Great Britain and Italy, 
•will -be In use from end to end of the 
chain of America's inland seas. By use 
»f this system marine insurance rates 
will be .reduced to a minimum, owing to 
the fact that all storm warnings may be 
transmitted immediately to lake vessels 
so that they wifi have ample time to 
make sate harbors and. used !n conjunc
tion with the enormous existing land sys
tem of wire telepriones, -will make it pos
sible for persons either on the shores of 
the lakes or hundreds of miles away, to 
talk with officers of or passengers on 
any of the vessels engaged In the lake

l Without tke enormous expense of 
wire maintenance that is necessary for 

i the wire ’phone systems, and also with
out the expense of an expert operator 
as Is necessary with wireless telegraph 
systems, the use of the wireless telephone 
will be within financial reach ot thb most 
modest sailing craft plying from port to

Few persons, even those directly con- 
S -fcected with commerce on the G re sut 

Lakes, realize tin enormous Interests rep
resented In that trade; therefore few re
alize the vast boon conferred by the 
latest electrical marvel. Eighty per 
cent of all the water tonnage of North 

I America is carried on the Great 
Lakes. Thirty thousand craft of all classes 

[ today are engaged in the lake trade, and 
the lake shipyards are from one to three 

I years behind on their or lers from lake 
[ «hip-owners. Although one-half of 
f the vessels built in th* Western Heml* 
i sphere in 1008 were for t Great Lakes 
* trade, the need fbr more bot- ms has be

come so acute that steams": :p companies 
engaged In the trade recently have been 
obliged to go to English and Scotch el 
yards with orders.

An Enormous Fleet.

•The freight conveyed over these waters 
flu ring 1908 was more than 
times as much as the whole world car
ried through tire Suez Canal in the same 
time. Four thousand freight steamers. 250 
big passenger steamers and about 2.0,000 
pleasure and other craft com:irise th. 
enormous Great Likes fleet, vo h use: 
upwards of three million tons of coal in 
« single year, or enough to heat every 
bouse In Chicago for three years.

The Pittsburg Steamship Company, 
Which Is merely the carrier of the United 
States Steel Corporaton, alone owns sl ips 
with a combined capacity of 650.000 tous 
of ore during a single trip. I* the ships 
of this company alone were placed end to 
end they would cover a distance of eight 
miles and during the eight m<.nt 
Great Lakes navigation each year they 
earrr as much freight from Lake Su
perior to Lake Erie ports as all the 
*ls o^the world take through the Suez 

laltna whole year. In -weight of freight
__mually handled, Buffalo and "Duluth are
the world’s greatest ports, while the ton 
page handled at Ohio ports alone exceeds 
that orfRl the ports of France. During 1007 
approximate 1 y 100.000.000 tons of freight 
were shipped 1n Great Lakes bottom 
This would be enough to fill 2.500,000 
forty-ton freight cars, or a train that 
would girdle the earth and extend from 

• New York to San Francisco In addition. 
Mon* than 90 per cent of this immense total 
consisted of 37.513.000 tons of Iron ore. R 
000.000 tons of coal. 110.598.927 bushels 
^f grain. 1.159.757 tons of flour. 14,838,- 
•27 bushels cf flaxseed and more than 
1,000.000.000 feet of lumber, 

i Greatest of *C Tines of lake traffic Is 
i feat In Iron ore. and some 800 giant 
j •learners are engaged solely In its car- 
1 flare- This ore commerce has doubled 
| flaring the last six years and the steel 
I men believe It will be doubled again dur-

ting the next ten, for three little patches 
•f the Great Lakes country produced In

1908 nearly half of the world’s total 
supply of iron.

Total Tonnage for 1909.

During 1909 200.000,000 bushels of
grain and 11,000.000 barrels of flour were 
shipped from Lake ports, the grain ship
ments from Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam alone being well over 80,000,000 
bushels. M least 90,000,000 bushels of 
wheat, 60.000,000 bushels of other grain 
and 7,500,000 barrels of flour passed 
through the “Soo" canals and 50.000,000 
bushels of grain, conservatively rep
resent the total shipments from Chi
cago, Milwaukee and other ports whoso 
east bound commerce does not pass 
through these canals. The year’s lum
ber shipments aggress ted nearly 1,500, 
000,000 feet, or enough to build more 
than 75,000 houses of eight rooms efoch.

Taking the “Soo’* canal as its center 
and drawing a circle having a radius of 

miles, it would be found to include 
four of the world’s greatest norts, Buf
falo, Cleveland, Chicago and Duluth. 
"Within the circle or upon its circum
ference are such other ports as Detroit 
Toronto, Dunkirk. Erie. Conneatit, Ashta- 

, Lorain, Sandusky, Toledo, Gary, 
Milwaukee. Ashland, Superior and Port 

"thur. The eight states along the Grea 
ikes are in reality the heart and powei 
the nation. Within their borders dwell 
.000,000 people and upon their shores 

center the greatest industries of 
world. Should the lakes disappear s 
deni y the Industrial a.rpremacy of the 

nited States would receive a staggering 
blow from which 1t might never reco 
and more than half the population of the 
nation would be vitally affected. The steel 
Industry would come to an untimely end. 

"With all the great shipyards straining 
very effort to meet the demands of the 

lake commerce, shippers agree that t 
never will be quite able to meet the re
quirements of the traffic. Everywhere 
from Duluth to Buffalo the shipping is 
crowded, In men y cases dangerously so. 
The greatest ocean ports never have 
known such blockades as Duluth has seen 
on mpre than one occasion. During ono 
month alone last year there were 1,221 
arrivals and clearances et this port, £ 
average of forty a day. Steamers pa: _ 
through the Detroit River on an averago 
of one every twelve minutes, r>ght and 
day. Harbors and canals must be 
arged to facilitate the growing business 

and unless there is some means availabl 
for the protection of this vast shipping, 
the tragedies of this next decade will be 
greater than those of all the past. In 

wireless telephone it is believed that 
protection has been found.

The “Soo” Caoat —Vessels carrying 15,736 tons of iron ore 
passing through the locks.

Radio Wireless Telephone Tower — On the roof of the 
Terminal Building in New York.

opportunity to have made port or a safe 
harbor. As it was. they had no warn
ing of ‘impending danger.

Another groat peril to lake shipping 
is that of collision and conditions in this 
respect grow worse from day to day. 
During the whole eight months of the 
chipping season each year, scarcely a day 
passes -without ono or more collisions. 
These "conditions, which of course are 
especially acute in time of fog, could be 
almost Entirely obviated by wireless tele
phonic communication from ship to ship 
and, as all the dangers which surround 
the Shipping interests on the lokQg natu
rally compel the exaction of excessive 
insurance rates, this in turn ’reacts upon 
the freight tariffs ao tlhat the over
coming of the perils from storm and col
lision means a material reduction in cost 
of present lake transportation which, in 
spite of every existing obstacle, is ex
ceptionally low.

Safeguard Against Extortion.

It is an admitted fact that the Great 
Lakes constitute the nation’s -chief safe
guard against oppressive railroad rates. 
They are the regulators of our great com
merce and the traffic on the lakes saves 
to the people of the United States $500, 
000,U00 annually, or $6 for every man, 
woman and child of our population. 
Transportation over the lake waters in 
modern steamships costs from one- 
fifteenth to one-quarter of the prevailing 
railroad rates. It costs only two cents per 
bushel to ship grain from Duluth to leaf- 
faio and only eighty cents to carry a ton 
of ore between these two points. This Is 
exactly one-seventh the cost of railroad 
transportation for the same commodities 
between the same ports.

In passenger rates hearty a like differ, 
ence is shown. During the season of 1908 
the splendid passenger service of the 
Great Lakes was used by more than 
16,000.000 people and the ratio of In
crease indicates that this total will 

j be doubled in less than a decade. 
The railroad fare between Detroit 

Buffalo is $7, but by steamer

Storms Do Terrific Damage.

The Great Lakes ere known as the 
most treacherous highway in the world.
Great storms, coming up at a few hours 
notice, do enormous damage to shipping.
Scores of vessels suddenly and myster
iously disappear each year, leaving oo 
trace behind them. According to the re
cords more than $15,000,000 worth of 
freight has been lost on the lakes, involv
ing the wrecking of 11,«00 vessels and 
tho total loss of more titan 2,000 ships.
Daring the last thirty years, in which 
time the records have been practically 
complete, the wrecked vessels numbered 
some 8.000, nearly 1.000 of which were 
total losses, while the loss in cargoee 
alone has exceeded $12,000,000 in this 
rame period. A notable case in point oc
curred in 1906 when the steamer •’Flagg” 
went down with a cargo of metal worth 
$1.250.000, none of which ever has been 
recovered. One of the most horrible dis
asters in the whole history of the Great 
I.akes was the wrecking of the “Griffin’ 
and her destruction near Cleveland, In
volving the loss of 286 lives. Thousands 
of other tragedies mark the history of 
the treachery of Great Lakes storms.

During the first week of October, 1908, 
a round dozen ships, valued approximate
ly at $500,000 each, were wrecked during a 
severe storm. The net losses during this 
week were not far from $1.000:000, Warn 
ings of the storm that caused this damage 
were posted by the United States 
Weather Bureau eight hours in advance 
and. had the lake vessels been equipped. 
with wireless telephone apparatus at the and
time, every one would have had ample | one can travel the 900 miles between these

ports for $2.50, while one day each week 
a fare of $1.25 prevails.

The future of the Great Lake com
merce Is something so vast that none but 

most venturesome (would chance a 
prophecy. With the great Mississippi sys
tem to the southwest, soon to be connect
ed with Lake Michigan by way of the 
ship canal which Chicago is building into 
the Illinois River, vessels will be enabled 
shortly to pass from the Great .Lakes 
down the Mississippi to the Gulf. To the. 
northwest lies the great wheat country 
of central North Anteyicy., the focal point 
of which is the growing city of Winnipeg, 
located at the junction of the Assiniboiife, 
new navigated for 300 miles, and the Red 
River of tho North, up which steamers, (ffteners 
can go to the Minnesota, through the Rohde, 
great wheat fields of the Unltet) Stafij^, 
thus bringing her sphere of influe! ~ " 
south to Grand Forks and Fargo in 
Dakotas.

Lake Winnipeg, which is as large as 
Lake Erie, flow is dicing -connected by 
locks with tho Saskatchewan River sys
tem, navigable for nearly 1,000 miles in
to the very heart of the world's greatest 
grain fields. Soon this great inland water 
system, centering in Winnipeg, vwill have

J^mall Investors euc'u as farmers, me-
{gefel and «>«** «"> 11 I» «1 interesting I gtâtîon senfflnif ouGtown riirubln «tarte- 
«et «»« one-third of the farmer» In tho nc„ or fo„ fM, irstru-
Tnfce -counties of Ohio have money Invest- j m,.nt r, „ -[;M ■ I ronu-aul

of a canal running through the Winni
peg River, already navigable for 200 
miles: Lake-oMhe-Woods, Rainy River, 
Rainy Lake, Nemekart Lake, Loon Lake, 
Nequokan Lake and- others, requiring 
only a few miles of actual canal build
ing ’to tiring down to Thunder Bay the 
product of a region which already 
becoming the world's granary, although 
the Canadian grain trade Is but in its 
infancy.

Project* To Relieve Congestion.

The congestion in the Detroit Rl-er !s 
to be relieved by two Canadian projects 
giving free outlet -over Britkdv/soll to 
the shipping of the great. Northwest. 
The first of these, the Georgian Bay pro
ject, is to take in the French River1, Lake 
Niplseing and the Ottawa River, thus 
connecting Lake Huron with the 6L 
Lawrence at Montreal. The eotoond, the

Trent Navigation project, now is open 
from Lake Slmcoe to the head of Hailey’s»
Falls, a distance of 135 miles. Nearly 
ell the unfinished portion is under con
tract.

In a few years the movement of ore 
to food the hungry furnaces of Pittsburg 
wHl be by an all-water route, as a canal 
from Ashtabula to the great city of iron 
»nd steed will do the -work of fifteen 
railroads at the cost of one.

Today the Great Lakes hold the key 
to the commercial supremacy of America.
Great capitalists, of course, are vitally ! meveland,
Interested in the traffic -but most of the 
shipping on the Lakes belongs to the 
masses, the stock in the owning corn- 

being (held by hundreds of thou- 
I. As the shares are among the m- 

proflt^bif and the safest Investments in
’world they have become the property | or '^,y menns ^ an

lakes. Although the American Navy was 
the first to utilize wireless telephony, it 
since has been installed on many of the 
ships of the Italian Navy, while the navy 
of Great Britain is following the same 
course with all possible speed.

What Wireless Telephony Has Done.

Already, from the station which the 
Do Forest people installed at the 
top of the. Eiffel Tower in Paris, tests 
have been made which carried the hu
man voice clear and distinct to beyond 
Marseilles, 600 milesawav. In this country 
successful tests have been made for a 
distance of 150 miles, but when the ne-.v 
station is completed in the fifty-second 
story of the huge Metropolitan Life 
campanile in this city, it is confidently 
expected by the wireless telephone ex
ports that they can project the voice 
much further than at the Paris tests. In 
fact, othe inventor, de Forest, has de
clared that within a short time he will be 
aTfle to send messages between these two 
greatest stations so that the voice spoken 
in New York may he distinctly and im
mediately heard in Paris.

When one considers that thirty years 
ago the present wire telephone system 
was laughed at as being- nothing more 
than a clever toy, and that Prof. Alex-1 
ander Graham Bell nearly wore his heart 
and soul out trying to get the small 
sum of money ne«\lcd to construct his 
small test line for three miles from Rost -o
to Somerville, the suggestion of wireless 
talking from New York to Paris is not 
to be considered» as a smile-provoking 
proposition.

In establishing Its system of wireless 
telephony it already has (been announced 
bv .the Great Lakes Radio Telephone Com
pany. of Cleveland, which controls the De 
Forest system for the terri tony in question, 
that It wilhwork In conjunction with all the 
existing wire telephone systems, whether 
Bell or independent. By a simple con
trivance the wire ’phone system can be 
connected with the wireless system at 
any of the latter’s central stations so 
that a person located at a regular long 
distance telephone In New York, for in
stance, can be connected through a wire
less station at .Cleveland and hold con
versations with a business associate trav
eling as a passenger on a steamer out 
In the middle of Lake Erie.

Each central wireless station will have 
its apparatus attuned to a certain num
ber of vibrations on the principle of a 
tuning fork. The attuning of an in
strument can be changed by a switch, 
just as the switchboard of a central wife 
station can be regulated by the insertion 
of plugs. Tn this way when a Lake 
steamer, for Instance, desires to talk with 

its operator will throw the 
switch to th» number of vibrations called 
for,-by Cleveland. "When the wire Instru
ment on the steamer is In repose, it will 

. drop back to <i certain #rpeelfic number of 
* I vibrations so that it can bo reached by 

eny central station calling Its number, 
Aerophone automatic 

signalling device, can be reached by any

etf in lake shipping. 
iJi.-Of all the needs of Greet Lakes ships 
and shippers the greatest is for an ade
quate and reliable means of communica
tion from ship to ship and from ship to

an outlet into Lake Superior by méfias «tjore. It is to meet this demand that
hundreds of artisans and niechanlcs now 
are engaged in the construction of wlre-

elther take up gener-.l calls fr -.i any 
direction or only specific call : for its 
own number, as might be desired.

No Franchises Are Required.

Ore of the advantages of the wireless 
telephone is that it does not require a

telephone stations along the shores j franchise right to operate or a right of
of the Lakes and in Installing Instru
ments on the Lake vessels.

No sooner had the wireless telephone 
become a commercial practicability, 
through the perfected Inventions of Dr. 
Lee de Forest, who previously had won 
distinction in the wireless telegraph field, 
than Its adaptation became a matter of 
greatest concern to the shipping inter
ests of the lakes. When the De Forest 
system was Installed and successfully 
tested by the United States Navy with 
the result that Admiral Evans was able 
to be in constant vocal co-mmrunloatlon 
with all the officers and ships of the 
great Pacific fleet on Its cruise from 
Hampton Roads through the Straits of 
Magellan and thence to San Francisco, 
there came Insistent demands for an ade
quate windless telephone system for the

means of hempen rope, and are brae 
apart by a needle or spar of wood. T" 
wireless telephone, just as tho wireles* 
telegraph, depends upon the projection of 
electric waves that pass through the at
mosphere, and solid substances as well, 
with the velocity of light, which is 180,000 
miles a second or more than seven time» 
the circumference of the globe.

The mechanical principles upon which 
tho wireless" telephone depend seem to 
be simple enough, although there is a 
great difference of opinion as to the act
ual explanation of the phenomena of 
wireless telephony. Speech is tihe forma
tion of very rapid complex and..ever-vary
ing series of vibrations of the air and 
their measurement by the nerves of the 
ear. Owing to the resistance of the at
mosphere, these vibrations grow weaker 
and at last disappear as we get further 
from the source of disturbance. Tele
phony Is the art of translating these 
vibrations of the air into vibrations of 
ether whose lesser resistance enables 
them to be carried to great distances for 
translation Into air vibrations again, as 
only tho air vibrations can be measured 
by the ear. In the wireless telephone 
the air waves are translated Into the 
vibration of, ,,«an electrical discharge 
which OKollly.tes the ether.

One exceptionally valuable feature of 
the wireless .telephone, which the United 
States Government is utilizing aa rapidly 
ns possible, is Its adaptability to the 
lighthouse and lightship sendee. Because 
of the absence of wire maintenance 
charges it costs no more to talk from 
shore to a -lighthouse or a lightship than 
It would cost to talk between two blocks 
of a congested city district, and the light
house keeper or lightship people need 
have no expert training in order to oper
ate. the apparatus.

Government Show* It* Appreciation^

At every turn the Government ha* 
shown lis appreciation of the invention, 
v.hlch, in addition to having been In
stalled on the thirty odd battleships, 
cruisers and torpedo-boat destroyers of 
tho Taelflc fleet before they started on 
their voyage around the world, has also 
been installed at Fortress Monroe, Mare 
Island and other army posts.

Still another feature of the Invention, 
or rather the benefit that may be derived 
from it. is for the supplying of music 
and other forms of entertainment to 
passengers traveling bn the passenger 
vessels. A service of this kind, aided by 
a huge receiver so that all of the passen
gers gathered in a large salon could hear 
the music or operatic airs simultane- 

I ou.-dy, should prove à most welcome 
innovation for steamship travelers. It Is 
within tho range of possibilities, at an 
early date, that the traveler by Great 
I .tikes steamer may be able to spend his 
evenings listening to tho voices of Carus* 
or Melba simultaneously with the audien- 
ces whb see the singers in person, at 
Covent Garden, London, or the Metro
politan or Manhattan Opera Houses in 
New York.

With the first great long distance 
wireless station nearing completion at 
Toledo, with twenty-five other long dis
tance stations already contracted for 
construction along the lake front, wlftt 
work going ahead on seventy-five small
er shore stations and with fifty odd more 
already projected, there Is reason to ex- 
pr et that, by the time Great Lakes navi
gation opens , in the 'Spring for the season 
of 1909, the wireless telephone system 
will be in full operation on the Great 
Lakes with nearly 200 stations in use.

The central station of tho system will 
he located at Sault Ste Marie, a contract 
for Its construction already vaving been 
let. Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwau
kee, Duluth, Buffalo, Erie and Pittsburg 
arc among the cities being provded with 
long-distance stations, while among other 
r-1 "-ez for which minor stations 
either planned or under construction’ 
are Sandusky, Lorain, Benton Har
bor. Muskegon, Bay City, Cheboygan,
Manistee, Mackinaw, Alpena, Port Huron, 
Ashland, Dunkirk. Superior, Eagle River,

way from nnv government, .-late or mun
icipality. It talks through the air and Is 
the only known method of vocal inter- 
ship communication or of talking frçm 
ship to shore. In case of fog or storm 
the sound of the human voice, projected 
by this means, Is as clear and distinct as 
n,*- any other time, and the "invention Is 
therefore peculiarly adapted for safety 
signals and life-saving service. A dtsttntit 
advantage of the wireless 'phoné over the 
wire 'phone Is that the buzz of the wire al
ways is absent. As any ship's officer 
can talk by wireless 'phone as readily 
as by wire ’phone oft shore, all expense . Marouette, Escanaba Rp.y, Menominee, 
of an expert operator Is eliminated and j Marinette, Green. Bay, Sheboygan. Racine, 
the apparatus Is placed within the refcch i Kenosha, Waukegan, Gary. Grand Haven,
of tho most modest boat afloat. I Traverse City, Petoskey, St. Ignace,

The Antennae wires of the apparatus Grand Rapide, Ashtabula, Chariot 
are strung to the masthead of the ship by | Oswego and Sftiketta’ Harbor. % j
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TRADE HAS
IMPROVED.

President Champ’s Address 
the Board of T rade.

to

Saw a Vision

Insurance and the Relation of 
Capital and Labor.

Complete List of Officers For the 
Year Just Begun.

The annual meeting of the Board of | 
Trade was held yesterday afternoon 
and was largely attended. The re
port of the secretary, Mr. Charles 
Stiff, showed that the progress of the 
country during the past year was de
cidedly better than the previous year. 
Reference was made in the report to 
the Guelph Junction Railway. It is 
expected that with the return of con
fidence the project will be gone ahead 
with. The same conditions apply to 
the Galt, Guelph & Waterloo Rail
way. The Board has a membership 
of 238 and the financial statement 
shows a deficit of $47.10.

Mr. H. C. Beckett was present and 
had a grievance against the criminal 
code. He had reference to the vig
orous prosecution of the Grocers’ 
Guild. Mr. Beckett thought it would 
be advisable to refer the matter to a 
committee and later send representa
tion to the Government in reference, 
to the laws restricting trade.

President W. S. Champ gave his 
inaugural address. He touched on 
many points of interest to the mem
bers. In his opening remarks he urg
ed that a stronger industrial commit 
tee be formed for this year. He con
sidered that the insurance committee 
should see the fire underwriters about 
getting the rates reduced. Toronto 
has had its rates lowered and there 
was no reason why Hamilton should 
•not receive the same consideration. 
He hoped that the Board of Trade 
and City Council would work together 
in locating more industries here. In 
s|>eaking of the differences between 
capital and labor. President Champ 
said that while admitting the right of 
workingmen to form unions, he 
thought they should be conijielled to 
take out charters so that the intere>t 
of manufacturers would be safeguard
ed. In speaking of foreign labor 
agi fetors, the President considered 
that they should be compelled to con
fine their operations to their own 
country.

A communication was received from 
the Wholesale Association, of Detroit, 
urging a - closer relationship in trade 
questions between the two countries. 
Some suggestion was made for the 
holding of a banquet.

The officers of the Board for the 
year are :

W. S. Champ. Preident.
W. J. Southern, Vice-President.
Charles Stiff, Secretary-1 reasurer. |
Council—George E. Bristol. H H 

Champ. F. C. Fear man, C. W. Gra 
A. F. Hatch, Walder Parke. R

Catania. Jan. ICC—For two days 
the populace of Catania lias been 
in a state of great excitement 
over a report that an apparition 
of St. • Agatha, the protectress of 
the town, had lieen seen on the 
summit of Mount Etna. Those 
who say they saw the spectre de
clare that the vision seemed to 
them ‘‘like an angelic dream,” St. 
Agatha being enveloped in thin 
vaporous clouds, through which 
shone rays of dazzling light, while 
her right hand was extended as 
though in a sign of benediction 
and protection over Catania. Be
cause of these reports the belief 
has spread among the simple folk 
that Catania was saved from the 
earthquake only through the in
tercession of St. Agatha.

Group* of persons assemble in 
the squares or on the roofs of 
houses, gazing at Mount Etna, 
waiting for the vision to reappear.

The Molsons Bank
Incoporated 1866.

Capital Paid Up - - $3,500,000
Reserve .... $3,500,000

Has 66 Branches in Canada, and Agents and Correspondents in all 
the Principal Cities in the World.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at all Branches. Interest allowed at highest current rate 

Hamilton Branches - - Spectator Building and Market Square 
Open usual banking hours T. B. PHEPOE,

Market Branch also open Saturday evenings. Manager.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.

A. Robertson, W. G.
B. Linton.

Bailey and C.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
Rev. Dr. Williamson will be tin- speak 

or at the men’s meeting to-morrow 
afternoon. Mr. Jack l*ett will sing. 
This will be a very interesting and at
tractive meeting. All men cordially in-

rhere will be no song service in Asso
ciation Hall at 8.3U p. m., as the hall is 
engaged in the Christian's Convention. 
Rev. F. K. Howitt will give an illustrat
ed address on the “Prodigal Son” on 
Sunday. Jan. 24th.

The Young Men's Bible St udy Club at 
3 o'clock is increasing in attendance and 
interest, but there is still room for any 
young man who is not attending anoth
er Bible class meeting at that hour.

The Religious Work Committee meets 
at 8 o'clock to-night.

The gymnasium men's Bible class will 
l>o held at 2 o’clock instead of lu. as 
previously.

The Ladies* Auxiliary are airanging a 
great fete for April 1st. It will proha - 
bly be called ‘*The Indies' Inn.’’

The membership up to date is altead 
of anq previous year on record, but 
there is room for more.

JUNIOR NOT Et*.
I here wil 1m* a conference of all the 

boys of the Junior Department to-night 
at 8.15 sharp in the boys’ rooms, when 
tin- work of the department will Ik> set. 
forth in detail. All the boys and their 
friends arc invited to attend.

The evangelistic band will conduct a 
;x>ys’ meeting to-morrow at 4.15 p. m.. 
in Knox Sunday school. All hoys 3)re 
invited to attend.

EAST HAMILTON NOTES.
Men's meeting will Ik* addressed tv 

M. J. Shaw, soloist Mr. llogcr>. ,\i| 
men cordially invited.

Basketball game between East Hamil 
t0-n ? ' f ‘ Al first 3,1,1 second teams 
wm *** played on Saturday afternoon.

—An important meeting of fit. Ceceia 
Chapter, I. O. D. E.. will be held at the 
Y. W. (.'. A. rooms on Monday. January 
18. at 3 o'clock. Members are requested 
to be present.

—Mr. J. 11. Mattice is in the city from 
Calgary on a visit to his family. He is 
well pleased with the Northwest, looks 
well and feels well. He will be here for 
a short time.

—George Buskin, of the Algomn Col
portage Mission, wishes to thankfully 
acknowledge the donations towards the 
mission in this city and Dundas. Ham
ilton contributed $63 and Diuidaa $12.50.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Moodie. Caro
line street south, an* spending the week 
in New York. Mr. Moodie is attending 
the great American automobile show 
being held at Madison Square Gardens.

The Canadian Club of Hamilton will 
tender an informal limclnon to Mr. -I. 
A. Cooper, editor of the Canadian Cour
ier. on Thursday next. Mr. t ooper will 
sj>eak on the question of “C ivil Service 
Reform.”

—Britannia open ice rink will be ir. 
excellent condition for the opening on 
Monday night. It is handy to the cars, 
and the largest rink in the city. Ad
mission. gents 20 vents, ladies 15 cents. 
Band in attendance.

—It was Mr. S. F. Lazier, K. C., who 
moved the resolution at the Board of 
Education meeting expressing the 
Imard's regret at the retirement of Mr. 
\\ . .1. (iralit. after t wenty years of able 
and faithful service.

—The formal opening of the munici
pal art gallery will be held next Wed
nesday evening. Jan. 20th. at 8 o clock 
sharp. Mayor McLaren will deliver a.u 
address and an interesting time is ex
pected. It will be held in the Art School.

- very enjoyable time was spent at 
Lutz's Hotel, on*the Beach, last evening, 
a dance being given by Messrs. Edward 
Shut 1er and Arthur Tune. There were 
thirty cow pies present, and during inter
mission refreshments were served.

-The 1 >idies’ Auxiliary of East Ham
ilton Y. M: V. A. will in»*el at the home 
of the Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. H. h. 
Sherk. 150 Wentworth street, on Tues
day. Jan. 10. All members oi the Auxil
iary and ladies interested are invited to

In Du wins yesterday G. C. Wilson 
Ix-came suspicions of a man who had 
collected $3 for an advertisement for an 
alleged church notice paper. He noti- 
lived Chief Twiss, and man returned the 
$:$ ami. it is said, left town. He had 
collected various sums from other mer
chants ju« well.

—The local professional orchestra as
sembled by Mr. I. Lomas tor the har
monic concert to be held on I uesday 

•evening. February 23rd. are into their 
work with enthusiasm. I "heir rendition 
of their score jrromises to la- the biggest 
tl.ing in orchestral work heard in Ham
ilton under purely local associations. 
The chorus, commonly called the 
laughing one in the “Seasons.” will have 
the audience joining in hearty laughter. 
The “Seasons.” Haydn's grand composi- 
tino, is brim full of the I test in solos, 
trios and choruses and with such as
sisting artists ns Mrs. J. Fa.skin McDon
ald, Mrs. Ornisbv. of New York, and 
Mr. Rut liven McDonald, of Toronto, the 
evening of February 23rd w ill In* a mem
orable one.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertio;»: 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS

WALKER—In this city on Friday, January 
15th. 19<e. Eva Jack, beloved wife of Her
bert Walker.

Funeral from the residence of her father, 
Wm. Jack, 89 Barton street west, ou Mon
day at 3 p. m. Interment at Hamilton 
Cemetery. Friends please accept this in- 
timr.tion.

London papers please copy.

ARCH I BALD—Suddenly, at Fort William, on 
Thursday. Jan. 14, 1909, James Wilson
Archibald, aged 42 years, third non of the 
late Itobt. Archibald, of this city.

Funeral at Fort William on Sunday, Jan.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—East and northeast 

gales with snow. Sunday cold with 
snow part of day, northerly winds 
again by night.

WEATHER NOTES.
A disturbance now developing over 

the Southern States. ..is likely to move 
northeastward giving a very general 
snow fall and along the Atlantic coast 
heavy gales.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke's drug

9 a. m.. 10; 1 la. m., 18; lowest in 
24 hours, 4; higitest in 24 hours, 18.

A BIG DROP.
Montreal, Jan. 16.—The thermometer 

dropped 50 degrees since yesterday, now 
registering 18 below.

Washington, Jan. 16.—Eastern States 
and Northern New York.—Heavy snow 
this afternoon and to-night and possibly 
Sunday, warmer weather to-night, north
east winds.

Western New York—Heavy snow this 
afternoon and to-night and possibly 
Sunday ; warmer to-night ; high north
east winds.

“Septimus is the joy of the 
year.”—Review.

Septimus
By W. J. Locke. r* 
Illustrated, $1.10.

“The i>erson who does not 
laugh at Septimus is a wooden 
image.”—Review.

Cloke & Son
XPhone 1060. 16 King St. W.

CONSIDER THESE ADVANTAGES
Of a Chequeing Account with the Traders Bank of Canada. 
The Bank takes care of your money, supplies you with 
cheque books, pays your bills as ordered, and hands you 
back your cancelled cheques which are indisputable reeeipts 
for the money so paid. You run no risk of receiving short 
change or counterfeit money, and any odd amount is as 
easily written in a cheque aq even dollars. Special atten
tion is paid to accounts of women, in their separate depart
ment.

the traders Dank
HAMILTON, KINO ST. W. OF CANADA

AMUSEMENTS.

KAVAV PHONE 2181 
I v Am V V/ ¥ Mat. Tees., There., Sat. j

JOSEPH SELM4N CO.
I Presents Augustine Daly’s Celebrated Play I

IFROUFROU
Prices—Matinee, 10, 15, 25c; evening, 15,1 

35. 50c. Souvenir Matinee every Tues-1

Great Benefit
Vaii be derived by taking a teaspoon-

Parke's Lifhialed Fruit Granules
in half a eto-ss of water in the morning 
before breakfast. It keeps the stomach 
right and the liver and kidneys in a 
natural healthy condition. They help to 
eliminate all impurities from the sy
stem. thereby reducing the danger of 
disease to the minimum. When you are 
feeling out of sorts just try a dose of 
LUhiated Fruit Granules, they will make 
you feel right. 25c per bottle.

PARKE & PARKE

Druggists

17, 18, 19 and 20 Markst Square

KLEANIL
Quickly remove, ink, veerUble or fruit 
«tain» from tile bends. Will not rouehr-n 
the ekin.

ST. HILDA CHAPTER.
The monthly meeting of St Hilda Chapter 

was held on Tuesday. Jan. 12. in the V. W.
C. A. parlor. Mrs. H. H. Robertson presid
ing There was a large af'endance of mem
bers. Th<^ secretary's and treasurer's re
ports were read and found to be very sat
isfactory. One new member was received.

Greeting from 48th Highlanders' Chapter. 
I. O. D. E.. National Chapter and Mrs. P.
D. Crerar were read, wishing the Regent and 
members of the St. Hilda Chapter a -.Happy 
New Year. A letter from the Mountain San
atorium was read, thanking the pupils of 
Caroline Street School for their Christmas 
gift of books, one doll. nuts, a bottle of jam

A paper was read by Miss Stewart, the sub
let-i being “A Trip from Oxford to Glencoe 
and a Visit to Lord Stratbcona's Home in 
the Highlands of Scotland." It seemed to 
be a pleasing feature of the meeting, the 
interest appearing universal.

Afternoon tea was enjoyed through the 
kindness of Mrs. Robertson.

The flinging of the national anthem brought 
the meeting to a close.

See Oar Wi a dews—Stady Prices.
Fraliek Si Co. made men's high-grade 

fur-lined overcoat* with Canadian otter 
collar and dark rat lining,$65. With Per- 
>ian lamb collar, *58. F'ur-lined, with 
muskrat lining and lower grade otter 
collar. $50. Special sale of men's suits 
at *1.96, worth $15. Fraliek 4 Co., 13 
15 James street north.

COURT PRIDE.
District Chief Ranger. Harry" Cowing, as

sisted by Past District Chief Ranger. John 
J Haygarth. and accompanied by the Knights 
of Sherwood Forest, under command of Capt. 
Archi*» Martin, visited Court Pride of Ontario, 
Ancient Order of Foresters, on Thursday 
even!na and installed the officers for 1909. 
The handsome gold watch donated by Bro. 
Ben Harris for membership competition, was 
won by James Shed don. The retiring Past 
Chief Ranger. Sidney Irons, was presented 
with a Past Chief's jewel and certificate, 
while the retiring Chief Ranger, John 
Wherry, was made the recipient of a Morris 
chair. Both officers made suitable replies. 
The officers are as follows:

Chief Ranger. Frank Coleman. M. D . Past 
Chief Ranger. John Wherry : Sub. Chief, 
Arthur L. Smith : secretary. Archie Martin: 
treasurer. Alfred E. Smith ; Hon. Senior 
Woodward. Wm. J. Potter; Hon Junior 
Woodward. Herbert Dilworth ; Senior Wood
ward. XV. II. Miles; Junior Woodward. George 
Turner; Senior Beadle. James Dilworth ; Jun
ior Beadle. Edward Madden ; trustees. James 
Baines. Geo. Wetby. Sam Gage: assistant 
secretary. Sidney Irons.

INTERNATIONAL LODGE.
A* the meeting of the International Lodge 

held in the C. O. O. F. last evening, one 
caiididate was initiated and two propositions 
for membership were received.

The programme consisted of songs by Mise 
Marv M orison. J. Port cous and D. Camp
bell a piano solo by Miss Lily Boniface and 
recitations by A. Bradford and J. Rosie. 
Next Friday evening the programme will be 
in the hands of Mies Mary Mori eon.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, will% 
tilrer and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

ST. GEORGE’S ANNUAL
St. George's Benevolent Society will bold 

its annual meeting on Monday evening. It 
will take place in the hall of the Arcade. 
James street. The retiring president. Mr. J. J. 
Evel. will deliver his annual addrtys and the 
fi.ancial statement will be submitted by the 
secretary-treasurer. Mr. Ç. A. Murton. The 
annual election of officers will also be held.

FIVE PEOPLE 
WERE KILLED.

(Continued from .‘age 1.)

Miss Teeter before her marriage and a 
sister of George Teeter. Miss Lottie Tee
ter is another sister of George Teeter. 
Mr. VI il son was about 35 years of age 
and his wife two or three years younger. 
George Teeter was 22 years of age and 
his wife 20 years.

There was a pathetic .scene in the Wil
son home when news of the accident 
reached there. There is a family of six 
small children, the youngest oulv a vear 
and the oldest thirteen. The little chil
dren cued pit a bly for their parents.

\\ ilson ha«| been employed for years 
by J. \\ . Van Dyke, proprietor of the Lin
coln House. Grimsby, on the latter's 
farm a mile and a half west of the vil 
lage. and lives on the farm. Teeter was 
a lwrl>er. employed by Swab A Gilmore.

A FATAL CROSSING.
The >pot where the accident occurred 

is known as the Grimsby Village cross
ing. and has a deadly record. Fully a 
dozen people have lieen killed there* in 
the last twelve years. Ten years ago 
(rt-orge Teeter’e father met with an ar 
Odent at the crossing, which later caus
ed his death. Three years ago three 
people were killed on the same spot. 
Miss Hainer, Miss Hughes and a bov. 
They were standing on the crossing 
waiting for the express, ami failed to 
notice the approach of a freight.

The night was cold and the crossing 
clear last night, and the only explana
tion of the accident is that Wilson had 
his ears muffled against the cold, and 
did not hear the 'signals of danger.

A pathetic feature is the fact that 
one ol the little Wilson children has 
been a patient in the ho-pital here for 
weeks, suffering from blood poisoning.

1‘KOFHESIED HIS DE4JH.
The presentiment of coming death 

must have Ix-vn strong upon th<* subjec
tive mind of William Teeter, for he pro
phesied his sad fate, although it was 
only in a jocular way. He was shaving 
Mr. Hugh Reid, son of Oa.pt. \V. G. Reid, 
yesterday afternoon, and the following 
conversation took place between the two 
in a jesting way :

‘‘Well, will 1 cut your throat ?” asked 
Teeter with a laugh.

‘‘Only got to die once.’’ replied Reid.
“That is right ; you never can tell. 1 

might croak to-morrow.’" said Teeter, 
little thinking that his prophesy might 
come true.

HAD RELATIVES HERE.
The Teeters and Wilsons are related 

to W. E. Teeter, hackman. 74 Burling
ton street west, this city. Mrs. Wilson 
was a sister. The first report that 
reached here was that Mr. W. E. Teeter 
was one of the victims. Some one tele
phoned his wife here to that effect, but 
Mrs. Teeter was home at the time, and 
she knew that it was the Grimsby peo
ple referred to.

The Times gave the people in Hamil
ton the first news of the accident in an 
extra Issued early this morning. It was 
the first paper on the street and a 
thousand copies were sold in ten niin-

NELtiON DIED IN HOSPITAL.
Gordon Nelson, the youth who was 

rushed to this city and taken to the 
City Hospital for an <»|h»ration as the 
only chance to save his life, died there 
about 10 o'clock this morning. The 
doctors were to have operated at 9.30. 
but tliev found Nelson in such a condi
tion that it was impossible to operate, 
and he passed away soon after.

BROUGHT to ST. JOSEPH'S.
Miss Lottie Teeter was brought to 

this city this morning on the train ar
riving at 10.10. She was taken to St. 
Joseph’s Hospital in the ambulance, and

Sealed Tenders
Will be received up to Friday. February 5. 

1909. ai the offb-e of the jindersigned for the

PRINTING of the Minutes, By-laws
X'olers" List. etc., for the Township of Bar
ton for 19ft- Lowest or any tender not neces
sarily acc. pled.

A. G. E BRYANT.
Clerk. Township of Barton,

Mr. Hamilton.
January 46th. 1909.

EDUCATIONAL

CANADA! Ill

Stands ready to help young men and wo
men to win independence and success. It 
ha- Riven the start to thousands upon thou
sand*. of young people. It can help you. 
Write for catalogue. XX"inter term opens Jan
uary 4th. Day and night liasses.

R. E GALLAGHER, Principal. 
Y. M. C. A. Buiklinc.

Clark’s Business College
This school is one of the largest in the Pro

vince. It is noted for the thoroughness of Its 
work and the success of it* students.

We employ the most gifted specialists, 
teachers- that eland at the head of their 
chosen profession.

Our graduates are In demand as business 
college teachers as well a* office assistants.

XX’inter term opens Jan. 4. For further par
ticular: address

J R. ROBERTS. Pres .
46-52 James Street North.

Phone 1975.

Dr. .1. II. Smith attended her. The girl 
stand# a good chance of recovery. A 
slight depression on one part of the 
brain is apparently her worst injury. 
She was brought to this city to obtain 
r«^t and quiet, which is most essential, 
and when she inquired this morning at 
the hospital ns to xvbat had happened 
to the otliers the terrible truth was 
not told to her. She will remain in 
ignorance of the death of her parents 
nn! the yther? till I)r. Smith tliinks she 
will be able to stand the shock.

SOME LATE
SPORTING ITEMS

From a spectator's standpoint, basket
ball is the fastest indoor game played. 
On Monday night the senior champions, 
who have only lost one game in four 
years, will line up against the crack 
Brantford team, who have already won 
two game* this season. There will be 
something doing.

Liverpool, Jail. 16.—A deputation 
from the Royal Caledonian Club, togeth
er with a party of local players, met 
the Canadian curlers on their arrival 
here to-day from Canada, and gave them 
an enthusiastic reception. The visitors 
left for Edinburgh on a special train.

Willie, McMichael, who won the On
tario roller skating championship at 
Toronto recently, has not yet received 
his prize. The rink management claim 
he is a professional. McMichael will ap
peal to the C. A. A. U.

Steamship Arrivals.
January 15.

Empress of Ireland—At Liverpool, from St.

Corsican—At Sable Island, from Liverpool. 
La Savoie—At New York, from Havre. 
Ontariou—At Glasgow, from Portland. 
Bostonian—At Manchester, from Boston.
La Touraine—At Havre, from New York. 
Cedric—At Azores, from New York. 
Louisiana- At Naples, from New York. 
Ancona—At Genoa, from New York. 
Algeria—At Leghorn, from New York.

Halifax. X. S., Jan. 16. -Allan steamer 
Corsican, from Liverpool, arrived at 12.15 
a. m to-day bringing 29 first class. 109 se
cond cabin and 276 steerage passengers. 

January 18.—
L/i Savoie AI New York, from Havre.

Montreal. Jan. 16.—Steamer Corsican, of 
Allan Line, under charter to C. P. It., dock
ed Halifax at 12.20 a. m. to-day and left for 
St. John at 2.00 a. m.

EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE
This Otmgjaay may be appointed Hhfcerutnr and Trustee under your will, thus 

wm-train* ygre a permanency ol office and absolute eflenrity such as no private 
lndlvtAnd coaid give, at an expense which In no greater than aura when private 
lndlvlitaala are chosen hr nlneUhr <*pBelliee.

THE TRUSTS AID 6BARAHTEE COUPAIT, LIMITED
48 AMD 46 KlfftQ MTKEO WEST, TO MOB TO

CapEtal Sttibeerlbed....;________________ ____ ________ "....•3,00e,000.00

Capital Paid Up and itepliiaOvet ,, __________ »1,000,000.00
JAMBS J. WABREft, M AZEAUDW Direr Dor.

BENNETT'S!I Hamilton's 
Home of 

' Vaedeville 
Week of Jan. 18; Matinee Daily

REDPATH NAPANEES
With HARRY W. FIELDS
“Fun in a School Room.”

8—SUTCLIFFE TROUPE—8
Scotch Pipers. Dancers and 

Acrobats.
Jas. Francis Dooley and Corinne

Pavement Patter.
GEN. ED. LE VINNE,

The man who soldiered all 
his life.

Cora Beach Turner & Co., 
The Bluffer Bluffed. 
OSCAR LORRAINE,

The Protean Violinist- 
May Leslie and Gertrude Moyer, 

The Broadway Girls.
The Bennettograph.

No advance in prices. Evenings—15, 
25. 35 and 50c. Mats.—10. 15 and 25c. 

Seats now on sale. Phone 2028.

Monday
$6;22

At this time of writing we can
not say how many of the big lot 
of Suits and Overcoats we will 
have left for sale on Monday at 
$0.

There is big selling going on 
to-day at $7. with plenty of $10 
and $12 lines to choose from, and 
any that are left together with 
some $8.50 and $9 lines will be of
fered on Monday.

For those who like black Morn
ing Suits we have some $12 and 
$15 lines in sizes, 36, 37 and 38 
and will offer what is left of them 
on Monday at $6.

Several men got $15 and $1G 
and $18 garments this morning for 
$7, because the men to fit and 
choose these coats and suits were 
not in before. You stand a chance 
to-night or on Monday to get gar
ments as high as $16 and $18, for 
$7, to-night, and $6 on Monday. 
Watch our windows for the best 
lines left daily.

Oak Hall
10-12 James North

Corner Main and James.

Ql«/n

5?■ | q n a1 V z u a
*-3 On deposits from day F
■a money is received until p
5 date of withdrawal. g
£ No waiting for end of a
ee month for your money «M8 to start, earning.
« Now is the time to »
I open an account.
o LANDED BANKING

e LOAN CO.

Corner Main and James.

1ETONIGHT
BUNCO in 

ARIZONA
Prices—15. 25, 85 and SOc.

Next XVedneeday and Thursday Evenings, 
Harry Girard Presents 

That Dainty Oriental Opera,

SAN TOY
With Company of Sixty Artists. Including 
Agnes Vahy Itnrem fiiror GoHTba - -
Elvia Seabrook Harry Girard
Sabery Dorse! I Ha 11 an Mostyn.
Laura Christopher. Will Pringle

Original Scenery and Costumes
60 PEOPLE 60

PRICES—75, 50. 25c.
Scats on sale Monday, 9 a. m.

Last Week of
Treble's Great Stock

taking Sale
Immeose Reductions

TIA/n CTHDCCCor. Kin* and James 
I HU 01 UtlLO Cor. Kin* and John

ADMINISTRATORS' AUCTION SALE
On Tuesday, January 18th, 

at 1 0.30 a.m.
Tho.-. Burrows ha* received instructions 

from the administrators of the estate of the 
lav Jacob T. Ikrescbor, to sell by public 
auction at his late residence, 46 Ontario ave
nue. the household furniture, comprising, 
handsome carpets and rugs, parlor set in odd 
nieces, fancy tables. rockers. jardiniere 
stands, ferns, brass table, pictures, ornaments, 
fine laejp curtains, hall seat and mirror, side
board. dining table, leather chairs In oak. 
fine china, cut glass, silverware, dinner set. 
tabic linen, clock, leather Davenport, library 
table. 2 handsome bookcases, fine library 
of books, brass beds, bedding, odd dressers 
and stands, gentleman's dresaer. sofa, toilet
ware. gas range, kitchen wtonslls, oilcloth, 
wringer, tubs, gas plate, lot of tools, refri
gerator. lawn mower, hose, about 7 tons of 
coal and other articles. Goods on view. Mon
day after 11 a. m. Terms cash.

THUS. BURROWS, auctioneer.
X. B.—Also the fine residence, No. 16 On

tario avenue, coutaining entrance hall, par
lors. dining room, kitchen, front and bark 
stair. 4 bedrooms, bathroom, w.c.. ho', and 
told water. 3 bedrooms In aille, cement cel
lar. will he offered for sale, subject to a 
reserve bid. at «me o'clock, p. m.. Tuesday. 
Jar.. 19. Condition made known at time of 
sale. For further particulars anply to the 
Mercantile Trust Co., of Canada. LlmPei. 
Administrators. Rank of Hamilton Building.

Stock-Taking Sale 
of Books

Bound Copyrights for

49c
A. C. TURNBULL

Bookseller and Stationer

17 Kind Street East.

E. & J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Prass and 

Advertiser»’ Agente

30 Pint St., London. Eng.
NOTE.—Anyone wishing to see 

the “TIMES” can do so at the above 
address.

E j C TWO CONCERTS
FEB. 17-18 

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
FIRST CONCERT -Choir and 

Claude Cunningham, baritone 
Seats .... $1.50, $1

SECOND CONCERT Choir 
and Pittsburg Orchestra. 
Seats . . . $2. $1.50, $1

LISTS OPEN. SUBSCRIBE NOW AND 
HAVE FIRST CHOICE OE SEATS.

PADEREWSKI
n,îi!Ba Wednesday, Feb. 24 |

At GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Subscription lifts open at J Faskin Mac- I 

Donald's. James street north. Mack's drug I 
more. Anderson's muelv store, Hennessey's I 
drug store, Gourlay, Winter & Letmlng piano I 
warerooni.«. Fred Mills, druggist. King and I 
Wellington; Carey piano rooms, Teeter. I 
druegisl. King and Ashley streets; Hclntz-1 
man warerooms. Conservatory of Music and g 
Nordht-imer's music store.

TOBACCO -and CIGARS
Gerth’s Mixture 
Gerth’s Raven 
Hyman's Cut Plug 
Muller’s Westminster 
La Intimidad Cigars 
La Ventena Cigars 
Boch's Special Cigars 
Imported Cigarettes, etc.

James Osborne StSon
T EL. 186, 8 30. 12 and 14 James St. S

The Harmonic Society |
OF HAMILTON

Dr C. L. M. HarrK Conductor, in 
HADYN'S “SEASONS '

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
Tuesday,February 23,19091

Re# tried Beats. $1.00, 75c and 5ik;. Chorus I 
of 200 voices. Orchestra. 33 pieces. Soloists, | 
soprano. Mrs. J. Faskin McDonald. Hamilton;! 
tenor. Frank Ormsby, New York ; bass, RutU-1 
veil McDonald, Toronto.

City Indoor Baseball League]
OPENS MONDAY NIGHT. 8 O'CLOCK. •

ARMORY RINK
James Street North.

2 Games 2 Nights
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

Games—Monday. Scoundrels vs. International-"^ 
Victorias vs. St. Patrick".

I Admission 15 cents.

ALEXANDRA R£ttiER|
TO-IM 1GHT

15 SKATING XUMBEKS 
FRIDAY EVENING. JANUARY 22XD.

“A Night on the Farm. 'RVJBC CARNIVAL
Six prizes—Two. most original costumes < 

farm life: two. most comical o-’umes »t| 
farm life; two. best costumes of other cnar-j

I Usual prices to skating floor. Balcony lOc.j

GRAND OPENING MONDAY NIGHlj 
BRITANNIA OPEN AIR ICE RINK
Corner Wentworth and Barton streets. 

REST RINK IN CITY 
Skating. 7.45 p. tn. to K>.lo V m. Admi. I 

sion. gentlemen. 20c; ladies. ,jc: '
tic kets. gentlemen. $3.00; lartiee, .
extra charge to ticket holders Baud in at-| 
tendance.

Auto Repairs
Austos overhauled, cleaned and repaired. 

Auto* stored at Christopher's garage. York 
and Bay etreets. from Dec. 1st to April 1st. for 
$10.00. Guaranteed from frost, and dampness. 
Pbcnc . IS. Mr. Frank E. WolUung well 
known in Hamilton for his auto experience. 
Garage. York and Bay streets.

JANUARY SLAUGHTER SALES
j This week we «ell all goods on first table 
j for $2.50. old prices from $5 to $8. Tabic of 

Blac k Hats, from $5 to $8. for $3.50; from $6 
j to $10 for $5. Ail pa;tern hats at half prices 
; all this week. Children's Headwear half 
j prior. Ladles' Bonnets half price. Orna- 

ment» and Fancy Hat Pins half price. Os- 
■ I rich Plurace. In blac k, white and colored. 

2J> nor cem. off. Old Ladies' Caps. 25 per 
cen*. off. All goods reduced. Must be eold

MARGARET C. A. H1NMAN
4 John Street North. UPSTAIRS. 

Open until 9 p. m.

INLAND NAVIGATION CO.. Lhritei 
604 Bank of Ha «Mua DWg. 

rfOflEJ WulM

KNIVES
We carry the assortment in

Hamilton of Kitchen and Butehe»"" 
Knives. Quality guaranteed

E. TAYLOR
11 MacNab St. North

Dinner and Tea Sets 
Free

: We have arranged with manufacturers of 
! French China so you can get complete dln- 
. net or tea sets, piece by piece, a., vau gç- 
' enough coupons until yoy complete set. Be 

sure i: ie Social -tlion you order tea. coffee 
j cocoa, baking powder or soap. Dluner tots 

on exhibition at our show rooms, si Mac- 
; Nab street north.

I SOCIAL TEA CO.

The Electric Supply 
Co., Limited

Tel. 23. (Lowe Sc Farrell). !
Lighting Fixtures and Shades at re

duced prices.
Electric Light Wiring and Çells a , 

specialty.

BASKET BALI
Brantford vs. Hamilton

Y. M. C. A. gymnasium. Monday. Jen. 19th.| 

Admission. 25c; reserved scai< 10

ThistleRinl
SPLENDID SKATING

BAND THIS AFTERNOON AND THIS 
EVENING._________

~y7m. c. a. card
j Men Y meeting at 4 15 p. m. Rev. Dr. Wll-I 
! llamson speaker. Mr. Jack Pett. soloist. Ail!

m. cordially invited. Roys' bible class «■
! Id a m. Gymnasium men s bible clasa; .ai| 
I 2 „ m Young men - Bible Study UubjRl 
' p. m All men cordially Invited o attend. P

Y". .T,-r -YY

GREEN BROS, r-=^
CORNER RING AND OATHARIN* I 

IRA ORBBN. PROP.
Prompt attention to colla âey or Mefcu I 

prices the meet rwonnMe and |
Eucrenteed.

Office tel. SO. realdsnee teL IT.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC:
I James Lnwron. 48 Arthur street, will | 

not he responsible for any debts contracted I 
bv mv Wife. Adi Alice Lawson, from tbie I 
,1 ,• January 14th.

Signed. JAMES LAWSON. |

NATURAL GAS GOODS

JNe»

V*ry Cheap at
BIRMINGHAM’S

Far the next M days.
PH. 1* - -1» *** **** 1


